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WEATHER.

Washington, May IS,
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut are fair weather, stationary
temperature, light variable winds, followed
by threatening weather, light local rains,
and over the interior cooler.
For Vermont and Eastern

Andrew J. Avery, Norway, edge plane for
trimming the sole edges of boots and shoes;
Oscar B. Brann, Portland, automatic steam
heat regulator; Garnett.
pressure and
Schenek, Bangor, process of and apparatus
for changing liquids with gas; James M.
Treat, Stockton, fish trap.
Craves Committed to State Prison.
Thomaston, May 17.-C. P. Graves, the
game warden murderer, John W. Day, sentenced to 12 years for arson, and Herbert
Hutchinson, sentenced to one year in prison
were committed to the Maine State Prison,
last Monday, coming from Machias jail under the charge of Warden Bean. They came
down Tuesday morning, and had their photographs taken. The photographs of all the
convicts have been placed in the album at the
prison. Graves will go to work, Wednesday.
Death of N. T. True.

Bethel, May 17.-N. T. True, A. M. M.
a prominent educator, died tonight, aged
seventy-five years.
Work on the Megantic.
Bangor, May 17.—The first crew of Italians intended for labor on the Megautic railroad, arrived at Bangor by boat, Tuesday.
They number 150. One thousand are to arD.,

rive.
Down

Costigan people are commencing to repair
damages on their houses, caused by the
Hood.
The body of James Grant, whoso drowning on tho Wassataquoick was aunonneed
two weeks ago, was recovered on Sunday. It
was found under a Jam of logs.
Mr. Tracey,
by whom lie was employed,procured a casket
and had tho [remains taken to Mattawam*
keag and Jsent from there to St. Stephen,
where the deceased resided. The remains of
the

workman
named Stuart, who
was
drowned the same day, has not yet been recovered.
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MAINE.

Androscoggin in Luck.
Lewiston, May 17.—When the water began to rise at Berlin, Geo. B. Bearee, Esq.,
was running Pingrees logs over the falls.
The water shortly left no room for logs to go
under the bridge, and he was obliged to stop.
The logs that went through were taken by
the high water by the meadows at Shelbourue, that is a dreaded point, and they
now iiave a good start.
A telegram states
that the water Is falling so that he will begin running the balance of tiie logs through
the bridge, Wednesday.
Jumped from

a

con itn

Bridge.

of an English diplomat of the lirst order iu
the person of Sir Edward Thornton ns the
head of the cominision to confer and negotiate in tlie interest of the English holders of
the bonds issued by the State of Virginia for
debts contracted prior to the rebellion, and
before the dismemberment of the State’s territory, lias caused much speculation. This
problem seems to be solved, now that it is
ascertained that the high contracting parties
have failed to agree upon any plan of settlement. It is believed by some who have favorable opportunities to judge that the failure
is only one step, and that premeditated iu
the plan of Sir Edward Thornton, as he
much prefers to rely upon the principle of
International law which constitutes the
United States the debtor instead of Virginia, made so by the destruction of the autonomy of the State by the Federal govern*
inent. These negotiations are simply preliminary proceedings, leading to a demand
by the English government upou the government of the United States for the payment
of the principal and interest of the original
debt due by Virginia to English citizens.

Seeking the Public Crib.
No fewer than four of the gentlemen who
are mentioned as available for the succession of Justice Wood of the United States
Supreme Court are ex-Confederates, who
made an appeal to arms against the authority of the tribunal to which they aspire.
Doubtless these gentlemen have a vastly
stronger belief in the durability of the constitution than they had in 1860.
Ben: Perley Poore Suddenly Taken III.
Maj. Ben: Perley Poore was suddenly
taken with a fainting tirn in his room at the
capitol this afternoon. Dr. J. H, Baxter was
at once summoned. The Major has rallied
and Is to be removed to the Ebbltt House.
His friends hope tlint the attack will not
He lias not been in good
prove serious.
health for some time.
Major Pcore was taken to the Ebbltt
House safely. He has rallied and is perfectly
conscious.
His
doctors
say that they
cannot yet tell how seriously ill lie is,
but they hope for the best.
They say his
fall may have been simply the result of exhaustion. Dr. Baxter says: “We see no
signs of fusion on the brain, of apoplexy or
of paralysis in Major Poore’s case. The immediate difficulty seems to have been what
may be called a ease of sun-wilt. He was
weak and walked in the sun and wilted
down. At
present I see no serious indications.’’ In this statement tlie consulting physician, Dr. Harrison, concurred.
A Report to the State Department.
The Department of State lias received
from Consul General Phelan, at Halifax, a
report in the ease of the American schooner
Clara J. Friend, which was refused permission to procure supplies at iialifax. The
Consul General says the vessel was engaged
in deep sea fishing on the Banks; that the
weather had been very severe, supplies became exhausted, and as provisions could not
be secured in Canada the voyage is likely to
prove a failure.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been granted to Maine resi-

dents to-day as follows:
Daniel H. Saunders, original, Hancock.
William A.

Bangor, May 17.—A report has just been
received that George Burnham of Oldtown,
has committed suicide by throwing himself
into the river from the bridge at that place,

land.

lie has been in business at Bangor, and was
formerly a prominent saloon and hotel keeper in Boston, but has been in Oldtown the
past three years.
Salmon Fishing at Bangor.

irillo.

Salmon

fishing at the dam began today
Two beauties, 25 and 20 pounds, respectively,
being caught with a fly tonight.
Big Plant of Shad in the Kennebec.
There will arrive at Augusta in about ;ten
days, from Wilmington, one million shad
fry, to lie liberated in the Kennebec, and one
million sligd eggs to be hatched at
Augusta,
to be afterwards liberated at such point or
points as Commissioner Stilwell may designate. These are furnished by the government, at the request of Mr. Stilwell. They
are brougbfunder the charge of
experts,
who have their own car or cars, cans, &c.
Commissioner McDonald lias requested of
the proper officials, transportation for his
train from Massachusetts to Maine and return. As regards the salmon fishing here,
the outlook is discouraging. The Penobscot
is still iu a rage, and, at the fishing grounds
where one year ago fishing was brisk, it is
impossible at tills time to anchor a boat.
There is still an immense body of snow in
the woods, apd the present high state of
water must continue for some time. Some
idea of the condition of Maine’s big river
can be bad, when it is known that the Bosirwn

on

im-xrs

tuc uiinuiu w come w

inis

cuy,

but stop at Hampden, five miles below.
A Body Found.
Biddefokd, May 17.—The body of William Bisson, who went over tho dam in the
freshet of May 1st, was found by fishermen
near

river

the breakwater at the mouth of the
today. The body was badly dis-

figured.
Tho

Rockland

Lima

Fleet.

Rockland, May 17.—Schooner Annie J.
Russell of Lynu, a vessel of ninety-two
tons burden has been bought by K. C. Rankin, and others of this place, and added to

Increase of Freight Business.
A great increase of freight business over
the Boston and Bangor Line lias compelled
the company to charter another boat.
The
propeller George Chaffee, BOO tons burden
has been secured.
of

Property.
city, whole-

Stephen Chase & Co. of this
dealers, have just concluded

sale fish

an important transfer of property on Beekman
street, New York, where they will conduct
a .branch business house
shipping direct
from this city.

Army Hall Dedicated.
Camden, May 17.—Geo. S. Cobh post G
A. R., of Camden, dedicated their new lmll
Monday night After supper speeches were
made by Col. J. D. Carver, Rev. L. L. IL.nscomb, A. J. Crockett, Gen. J. P. Cilley of
Rockiand, S. L. Miller of Waldoboro, J. N.
Johnson of Liberty and others. A flag was
presented by G. P. Burges of Camden, and a
rnarbie table by Commander Rhoades of

Thomas, deceased, original, Port-

Timothy Callahan, original, Lewiston.
Benjamin Atwood, increase, Win ter port.
Zemro 8. Hall, restoration and increase. Harrington.
Amos II. Allen, reissue and increase, Sargent,
FIRE RECORD
A

Big Blaze in Lawrence,
Lavvkknce, Mass., May 17.—Fire
5ut last night in the Washington Mill.
loss is 875,000.
known.

broke
The
The cause of the lire is un

The seventh story had been used as a card
room, and had been running overtime, about
150 hands being employed there this evening,
leaving about 0 o’clock. Ten minutes later
the lire was discovered on the fifth floor,used
ts a spinning room.
The flames worked to
the seventh story, sud broke into the cardroom.
The height of the building made it
impossible for the firemen to read) the
dames. Most of the best machinery was recently removed to the new mill.
The burned mill employed only 250 bands.
Good judges say the building was not worth
over 870,000. which is more than covered
by
policies in the Manufacturers’ Mutual. The
mill people, however, say the building was
worth 8150,000. It is stated that the owners
had policies in forty other companies besides
the Manufacturers’ Mutual.

Prospect of a Disastrous Fire.
New Haven, Conn., May 17.—What may
prove to be a disastrous fire broke out in the
Lithographic printing establishment of

Punderson & Crisand on Centre street; at
1.50 o’clock this morning. A general alarm
was

sounded.

Some

7000

Pcoplo

Locked

Out In

Haverhi!!-An Alarming: Crisis.

Haverhill, Mass., May 17.—Many of the
association factories, which are running today will not open tomorrow, swelling the
number of lockouts to 03, ami throwing out
of employment 7000 people.
The lusters are
at work, and will probably continue as their
price-list lias not been cut down. This being the case, the manufacturers hope to secure help sufficient to (‘liable them to open
•‘free shops.” It is certain that such an attempt will be made. The present crisis is
considered by the more thoughtful more
alarming than that brought on by the great
fire of 1882.

_

YACHTING NEWS.
Tho Galatea to Enter in alt the Club
Races During the Summer.

New York, May 17.—Lieut. Henn’s yacht
the Galatea, lias come off the dry dock in
South Brooklyn, where she lias been painted
black. Two-thirds of her last year’s crew
The yacht will lie towed
are still on board.
from South Brooklyn to a point on the East
foot of Twenty-eighth
the
river, opposite
street, where she will anchor until Thursday, when she will proceed to Larchmont.
Stic will enter all the club races she can until fall, when she will return to England.

Crand

Rockland.
Maine Inventors.
Washington, May 17.—The following
Maine inventions were granted on Tuesday:

A Remarkable Feat.

New Orleans, May Id—Prince Wells,
champion unicycle rider, today accomplished the feat ot riding ten miles on a uni-

the

cycle, the longest distance ever before made
on one wheel being one mile.
His time for
the ten miles was 1 hour, 24 minutes and
58$ seconds, including four stops, aggregating ten minutes.

a craek
in the
k.
The posse set fire to the cabin aud
when Wilson ran out he was shot dead. Osmond was attacked in the Mascot office some
months ago by two men and killed one of
Ins assailants.
Robert Brewster, state re-

MAY

OUR LABOR LAWS.

ni'i

Sad Misfortunes of the Color Bearer
of the Nineteenth Maine.
The Commissioner of the Bureau

of

gister of votes, wounded the other, and
himself wounded.

was

Industrial and Labor Statistics.
THE PACIFIC
Matters of Interest at the State Capital and Elsewhere.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, May 17.—Not a few very sad
stories are told to the Governor and
in
the
course
Council
of
a
year
by the attorneys or relatives of con
think
who
yiets
that
there
are
some circumstances in their cases that will
move the Governor to clemency.
One of the
most interesting of these stories was told in
the Council Chamber this forenoon
by F.
Rico Rowell, a bright young
lawyer from
Rockland. Mr. Rowell is counsel for Charles
II. Blackman, now
serving out a sentence
of ten years for
burglary. Blackmail’s wife
and her brother were present and corroberated the lawyer as he told of tiie misfortunes
of a man who was once honored as a

disgraced as

now

a

hero
There is

convict.

word that explains it all, tiie same word
that explains a great many tragedies those
days—opium. Ju 18G1 Blackman was a
one

HEIGHT BOY OP SIXTEEN.

His neighbors and companions were enlisting for the civil war, and the spirit that was
afterwards to prompt him to a deed of distinguished bravery, prompted Him to enlist
for the war.
He joined the Nineteenth
Maine Regiment, and witli it passed
through
its vicissitudes up to the battle of tiie Wilderness.
in the thick of that memorable light
the color bearer of the Nineteenth was shot
and tiie colors fell. Blackman
spraug forward, raised the Hag aud bore it forward at
the head of tlio
After that,
regiment.

through

tiie terrible

wherever tlio
COI.OE8 OF THE

campaign

of

Grant,

NINETEENTH MAINE

Regiment went, Charles 11. Biackman bore
them. Today those colors, bareiy banging
in tattered fragments from their staff, are
draped with the flags of other Maine Reeiooum ena oi tue Itotunda.
A
very effective passage of the young lawyer’s
plea was his request that the Governor and
Council look at those colors and then decide
if they could, that the man who boro them
must remain in prison.
At the close of the war Blackman came
home to Woolwich. He brought with him a
record of gallantry, health impaired, and, it
is to be feared, a too great
fondness for
strong drink. He was married to the woman
who has remained steadfastly true to him,
and who today came up to the Council
Chamber to pleid tor his release. Whatever
may have been Blackman’s faults during the
years of his life from the end of the war up
to 1880, he seems to have retained the friendship of the people of Woolwich and Wiscasset, as there has been been but one solitary
man who has protested against his
pardon.
Iu 1880 Blackman had been
meats at me

LEADING A STEADY LIFE

for four or five years. The habit of drinking to excess lie had apparently overcome,

but a disorder of the stomach, which was a
consequence of army life, redoubled to dis-

activity.
comforting
that the

It became so sovere
Wiscasset doctor prescribed opium.
Blackman took it in great quantities. It relieved tbe pain, but with its insidious influence soon made itself a greater curse than
the tortures which it was invoked to alleviate.
For more than two years Blackman
was its victim.
Health, money, reason itself
went. His
WIFE BECAME A DAY LABOHE1!
to gain the means to keep the family
together; and it often took two or three men to restrain him in his ravings.
One day, in 1883, Blackman was out of
opium.
All the money was gone, too. He went
to Kuights’s drugstore in Wiscasset for it
but was refused.
That night he broke into
the store and stole the opium. It is believed
also that he set tire to the building, for it was
a fire that had caught in some
paper that attracted tbe watchman’s attention.
Walton
sentenced
Blackman to ten
Judge
years m prison. It was believed then to he
in reality a life sentence, as the
prisoner’s
emaciated looks seemed to promise a
speedy
end to his confinement.
But in Thomaston
FOUND AN

ASYLUM

where the rules of the prison would control
the habit that had mastered him. He asked
for opium, but was refused. The
cravings
which have so often been described as almost irresistable, finally gave way before
the regular diet and discipline of a convict's
r tom an emaciated
physical wreck,
hie-,
Blackman has become a stout and robust:
11 e 18 now tl,e most trusted
prisoner
: m,
at lliomaston.
Hardly any oversight is
maintained over him. He is the driver of
the prison team and goes all over Thomaston.
The petition is not for r full pardon but
for a conditional one.
Blackman is confident that he is free from the
OPIUM HABIT

aud can come out without danger.
who wept while Mr. Rowell was

Xlis wife,
making his

plea, is also very confident that her husband
will he a man agaiu if the Governor will
only let him out. She made a short speech
to the Council telling them the circumstances of the case and
expressing her confidence in Blackman.
OTHEK CASES.
^ m. If. Looney, Esq., of
Portland, was
before tins Council today to present the case
of Kate Lang, now in jail for
rumselliugShe has six children who need a mother’s
and
care,
was
pardon
asked on these
grounds. S. L. Carleton, Esq., of Portland,
was favorable to her pardon.
Mr. Carleton also presented the case of
Susan Golyer. Susan, who is now in the
House of Correction, has a very
impatient
‘over who is anxious to make her his bride.
Sarah wants to he married, her lover is impatient, and the Portland Overseers of the
Poor are willing. If the banns are forbidden it will he Governor Bodwell who stands
in place of the stern parent.
I1APTIST NATIONAL

ANNIVEIISAKIES.

The Baptist National anniversaries will he
held this year at Minneapolis, Minn., beginning May 24th and closing May 31st. The
International Sunday School Convention
meets at Chicago, HI., on June 1st and
closes June 3d.
A special New England
Baptist train will leave Boston Monday,
1<: *are *or * le rouu<i
trip ticket

Pumping Jay

The Council voted to grant a pardon to
Golyer in Cumberland county jail lor
vagrancy. They also heard petitions for the
pardon of Kate Long in the same jail for
liquor selling. The Council adjourned to
meet again the 24th,
Susan

AN EVANCELIST
Seized

by

tho

Beard

Yanked
from the Pulpit, at Park Ridge, N. J.
and

New Yoisk, Muy 17.—The Rev. Samuel
MeSwitzer, assisted by a Mr. Mason, lias
held revival meetings for a few weeks past
at Park Ridge, N. J. Not being able to secure a church, the evangelist held forth in
a gospel
tent.
Mr. Mason is a vehement
speaker, and attacked the ramparts of sin
in a way that astonished the quiet people of
Park Ridge.
When he wanted to illustrate

conception of what sinners were like, ho
by name well-known citizens.
James Leach, a well-known New York stationer, who resides at Park Ridge, went to
the meeting, and when Mr. Mason
poiuted
him out to tiie
his

mentioned

congregation as a prmco of
devils, he got mad. He Iwalked up to where
Mr. Mason was standing, seized him by his
long heard, aud yanked him from the pulpit.
An incipient riot was sturted in the
tent, but
was quelled by the more
peaceful minded,
and then Mr. Peach and other
townspeople
who had been held up as servants of the
devil, had a consultation, aud decided that
Mason must leave town, which it is said the
revivalist has promised to do.

A Lockout.
Havebhiel, Mass., Mav 17.—Owing to
the failure of compromise between the executive committee of the Knights of Labor
and the Manufacturers’ Association in regard to the troubles at Chick Brothers’ shoe
factory, forty manufacturing establishments
dosed their doois Tuesday morning, throwing out of employment 3000 people. The
State Board of Arbitration has been appealed to and hope is entertained of a speedy
settlement.

__

Wounded by a Crazy Man.
New Obleans, May 17.—A few days ago
Mr. Busch, an overseer on the Woodland
Pteasuresof Life in the West.
plantation, fifty miles below here, was shot
and seriously wounded by a crazy man,
Chicago, May 17.—A special from Winni- | named
Wilson then barricaded
Wilson.
peg says that despatches received from vari- |
himself in his cabin. A sheriffs posse among
ous points in Manitoba report serious losses !
was Geo. Osmond, tho late editor of
during the Jpast week to settlers by prairie 1 whom
the New Orleans .Mascot, went to the cabin
fires and heavy wind storms.
and called on Wilson to surrender. Wilson

a

Could

Maine Office

Veteran

Holder.

New York, May 17.—The continuation of
investigation before the Pacific Railway
Commission this morning, found the well
known broker, John Pondir, on the stand.
Pondir’s evidence was a glorification of himself as the man who secured the first $2,000.000 for the Union Pacific from Durant and
and others.
He went over the old story of
the Credit Mobilier, in which the names of
Jim Fisk, Jay Gould, Oakes and Oliver
Ames, John B. Alley and others figured

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, May 17.—The chipperest man
seen around the State House for some time
is the Hon, Samuel W. Matthews, Commissioner of the Bureau of Industrial and Labor
Statistics. His nomination was unanimously confirmed by the Council to-day, and this
afternoon he started for Massachusetts with
Governor Bodwell, where he intends to look
into the practical workings of the Massaprominently, and which has been made fa- chusetts bureau. Mr. Matthews says that
miliar to the public by the investigation of there has been considerable popular confuthe old Wilson-Poland committee.
sion as to the duties of his office. The differHe took
occasion to vindicate Oakes Ames, saying
ence between his position and that of General
that he was an honorablo man, and was James A. Hall does not seem to be thoroughkilled by the infamous stories told concern- ly understood. To understand the relations
of these two officers it will be necessary to reing him.
Jay Gould was the next witness. He has call some circumstances of last winter’s legresided in New York since 1858; during the
islation. There were two bills {lending, one
past 25 years, he has been connected with to establish a bureau of labor statistics and
railroads; his first connection with the Un- the other the Looney tcn-liour bill. Various
ion Pacific was in 1878; in the spring of that efforts were made to combine the two bills,
or combine the offices created by the bills.
year he met Horace F. Clark in Chicago. He
spoke so highly of the property that he sent The outeomo was rather illogical. The act
an order to New York to buy at 38 and scale
establishing the Bureau of Statistics created
down.
“Mr. Clark was sick and about to
a commissioner of the Bureau of Industrial
die, and his stock was sold, my orders catch- Statistics, whose duties shall be to
“collect,
ing it. The stock began to go down, aud 1
assort, etc., statistical details relating to all
was anxious.” continued the wituess.
“1
asked Mr. Alley what was the matter with departments of labor in the State, especially
Union Pacific. It went down to 15. He said in its relations to the
commercial, industrial,
that it had an immense iloatiug indebtedness
social, educational and sanitary condition of
and 810,000,000 in funds due. 1 found that
Sidney Dillon aud Oliver Ames could be re- the laboring people; and to the permanent
lied on among the directors, aud we went to prosperity of the productive industries of the
work to find this floating debt. I had 100,000
State; and also to inquire into tile immediate
shares in the stock at that time' I became a
member of the board in 1874, and was a mem- causes of strikes, lockouts or other disturbances of the relations between
ber of the executive committee. Sidney Dilemployers
lon, Oliver Ames aud F. Gordon Dexter con- and employes.” This is the office held
by
tinued to hold office as directors. As we imMr. Matthews.
The ten-hour act on the
proved tlie property the stock went up. 1
othef hand, created a Deputy Commissioner
went over the road twice a yeur, while 1 was
a director.
I had no interest in the suit of
oi Lauur w ho snail enforce the
ten-hour act
jallies Fisk, Jr., against tlie Union Pacific.
ami “also insist in the collection ol statistics
1 think David Dudley Field was ono of Air.
and other information which
may be reFisk’s lawyers. lie lias acted for me. 1 dequired for the use of the bureau of industrial
ny emphatically that 1 had any connection and labor statistics.” This is General
Hall’s
with the Union Pacific before 1873; I first
office. 1 he two offices are distinct,
took interest in the Kansas Pacific in 1878,
although
in tlic titles and assignments of duties it will
and recall nothing of the proposed consolibe seen that there are relics of the
attempt
dation with the Union Pacific as early as
to combine them. As the ten-hour law does
1875; there might have been something in not
go into effect until July 1st, General Hall
the press about it, but I am not responsible
will not be confined and commissioned until
for what floats about in the papers; rememanother meeting.
Mr. Matthews, on the
ber nothing of a consultation with Col.
other hand, has oeen commissioned and
goes
Thomas A. Scott at the Continental Hotel In
the

Philadelphia, concerning a proposed consolidation of tlie roads in 1875, nor do 1 remember of any action looking to a unity of inter,
ests between the Kansas Pacific and Colorado Central at that time. The Colorado Central was a purely mineral road at that time.
It had a connection with the Union Pacific
to Cheyenne.”
Air. Gould produced a Union Pacific timetable, with a map to explain the connection
of the roads.
“Don’t you know, Air. Gould, that there
was an agreement in 1875 for a union of the
Kansas 1‘aMfic and Colarado Central, whereby the stock of the Kansas Pacific was to be
increased $20,000,000?”
“Now that you recall it, there was; but it
was never consummated.
We were trying
to force a pro rata witli the Kansas Pacific,
and this was one of the attempts. ,1 think 1
must have seen'Col. Scott in the connection,
for the St. Louis people had great confidence
in him.” "The branch connecting with the
Union Pacific and Colorado Central was
built before 1878, but I don’t remember exactly when. The effect of building this line
was to lessen the earnings of the Denver Pacific. I have an indistinct recollection of an
agreement in 1875, where the Colorado traffic
was surrendered to tlie Kansas Pacific, the
Union Pacific taking all west of Cheyenne.
I increased my interest in Union Pacific
from 1873 to 1878.
I owned about 200,000
shares in 1878.
The entire issue was 375,000
shares. 1 keep books of my transactions.
Aly bookkeeper, I-thiuk, was Air. Alorosini.
He began before 1878.
Before that l relied
on

brokers.

POWDERLY’S WESTERN TRIP.
His Uttetances Closely Watched by
the Socialistic Labor Men.

Chicago, 111., May 17.—The local Knights
of Labor, and especially the Socialistic element. arc watching Air. Powderly’s Western
trip with much interest. The labor papers
have accounts of his Denver reception differing materially from the press despatches.
The claim that Powderly was badly worsted
in bis debate with Burnett G. Haskell, the
iJcuvL-i aiiairmai, who propounded :i series
of fifty questions to
the general master
workman. Mr. Powderly answered some of
these interrogations, and declined to commit

himself

on

others.

answer.
_

THE STRIKE AT
The

Present

to work at once. His first work will be
purely the collection of the available statistics
relating to the magnitude of our various industries, the investigation of special subjects relating to labor and public economy
will come later.
The commissioner has a
salary of $1500 yearly with $1000 for expenses. He also lias the help of the Deputy
Commissioner of Labor.who will be expected
to collect some statistics while lie is traveling about enforcing the ten hour law. But
most of the statistics must be collected
by
sending out blanks to town clerks, manufacturers and others. It is not practicable on
the small appropriation to
employ special
agents as is done in Massachusetts.
Mr. Samuel IV. Matthews, who is to be at
the head of the Maine Bureau for some
years, probably, is known most widely as the
editor of the Aroostook Republican. For a
good many years lie lias been in politics in
Maine. His father was for years the
principal of the old Hampden Academy, and it
was in that town, famous as Hannibal HamJiu s early home, that the
present commisstouer was born in 1832. Like his father before him Commissioner Matthews is a
graduate of Colby University. It is said that he
was the lirst son of an alumnus of that Institution to graduate from it. He
graduated
in the class of '54.
He read law ior a time
with .John E. Godfrey, of
then
Bangor,
taught a year at Lee Normal Academy.
I hen lie went to North Carolina and
taught
until the approach of the war made it too
hot for a northern man.
to Maine
Returning
he taught at Corinna
Academy a year. In
18G0 he began the practice of law in
Hampuen.
He very soon became a
public officer,
receiving the appointment of Assessor of
Internal Revenue.
This office he held ten
years. In 1873 he sat in the Legislature for
Hampden and Veazie as a Republican.
Later he was appointed to a government

position

on Hurricane
was takinc out

island, where General

lillson
granite for the St.
Louis
RSst office- He was there from 1874 to
1879. That year, the year of the great Greenback uprising. he was nominated for Seuator
Republicans of Penobscot county.
pyithJlw
the rest of the county ticket he was
defeated.
That winter he betook him
self to Aroostook county, and
founded
the Aroostook Republican in Caribou. In
1881 he was appointed
Deputy Collector of
Customs at Fort Fairfield, and held office until the present administration came into
power.
T1IE NEW LAW

IN

LKWTftTOTST.

A gentleman from Lewiston says that a
school nouso is going up in that city
especially for the accommodation of children
under twelve years of age who will be
driven out of the mills by the new law.
t here is no doubt that in the mills in Lewiston the ten hour law will be obeyed after
July 1st.
new

In the Denver Labor Enquirer’s account of
tlie great mass meeting it is stated that a
large body of police and two companies of
militia were on hand to guard against a
threatened attack by the Kadicals.
The
Denver reds are furious over this proceeding, which they pronounce an insult and an
outrage. The Denver Daily News of May 11
contains the following, which is a portion of
an interview with Mr. Powderly:
Tlie handful of anarchists in this country
have been making ail sorts of moves in order to gain admission into the Knights of
Labor and eause dissatisfaction.
Tlius far
they hare failed. The Anarchists have no
hold on our organization. If they were the
true socialists 1 would reach out my hand
and shake theirs, hut they are not. T am a
socialist, but not an anarchist, and when 1
see a man who professes tke faitli of the
latter I know there is a screw loose somewhere somethiag lacking in
his mental
powers.
‘•I have heard Powderly express similar
sentiments on numerous occasions,” said J.
It. Buchanan, editor of tlie Labor Enquirer,
Chicago. "1 suppose lie thinks it policy to
deny his belief, but he got cornered in Denver and could not help nimself.
Xlc is an
old member of the Socialistic Labor Party,
and used to show his red card.”
Mr. Powderly is expected to pay his respects to the Chicago Knights on his return
trip, and a lively reception is probable. The
local labor leaders are preparing a series of
500 questions for the Master workman to

Stanley, Lewiston, State Assayer.

PAIOIONED BY THE COUNCIL.

The Relations of this Officer with the
Deputy Commissioner.
Career of

The Commission

wilf he's!"

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVEHNOI!.
The Governor has nominated Richard C.

Commissioner Matthews Confirmed
by the Executive Council.

RAILROADS.

he

MORE TO SHUT DOWN.

the Rockland lime fleet.

An Important Transfer

iMAcuiunTAU

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

poked the muzzle of a gun through
aud fired, wounding Oswald fatally

HOPES OF AN OPIUM EATER.

and is

Virginia Bonds.
Washington, May 17.—The appearance,

Portland, Me., May 17, 1887.
17 A M | 3 P M |10 PM
Barometer—
30.020129.930 29.900
Thermometer. 49.0
68.0
oo.o
Dew Point. 44.0
42.0
147.0
07.0
73.0
Humidity. 84.0
Wind. SIC
SE
SE
1

Items.

State of

LOCAL WEATHElt REPORT.

Velocity..,.

East

The hood up river has subsided so much
that people witii tenuis arc able to travel on
the river roads through Winn,
They have
not been able to do this for sonic weeks. At

New York,
weather, local raiDS,

cooler, threatening
variable winds, generally northerly.

PORTLAND,

CHICACO.

Condition
look.

and tho Out-

Chicago, May 17.—The conditions of the
lockout are still .unchanged; both sides remain firm, and give no indications of coming
to an understanding and resuming work.The
bricklayers declare themselves as ready to

work for any employer who will agree to
pay on Saturday.
They admit that the demand which at first caused the lockout is not
now the question at issue.
Many of them,
especially the Germans, would be inclined to
recede from their latest demand and go to
work but for the fact of their having learned
umi, iuk in.iai.ci
umiuers
win insist on lopping off many of tho cherished privileges of
tho union. This attempt to curtail the sway
of the union, its members declare they are
prepared to resist to the last extremity. The
master carpenters, lime dealers, master
painters, stone quarrymen, and in fact all
contractors have come to the conclusion that
it is their turn now to make demands on
their men. This will formally be done at a
meeting of the representatives of tho various
trades at the Builders’ Exchange tomorrow.
Three delegates will he present from each
trade, and a code of laws for the government of employer and employe will then be
A general lockout of carpenters
perfected.
will be inaugurated by the master earpeuters
association tomorrow night.
The master
carpenters have determined to support the

THE SEISMIC
In

DISTURBANCES

Mexico—Official

Changes
!San

Report—Creat

In tho Earth’s Surface.

Francisco, May

17.—A

special

to the

Call from Hermosillo, Mexico, received last
night, says: “The courier sent by the commission now examining into the seismic disturbances which have occurred in the Sierra
Madre mountains recently arrived at Ures
to-day. lie is the bearer of the following
dispatch to Gov. Torree: In 'he Puebla of
Babispe four persons were killed and 19
were injured.
In Opotu 9 were killed. Both
pueblas were destroyed. The inhabitants of
Babispe, Baearae, Opata and Guasavas are
living in the lields, under trees and in dugouts. There has been a repeated succession
of shocks, though they have been lighter
than that of the 3d inst. A panic existed
everywhere, and a number of women died
from fright.
A wide territory is seame*
with crevices and immense chasms. The
earth has sunk in many places and is flooded
with water, making swamps where there
never was any water before.
In
many
mountains are to be seen what appear to be
eruptions, and continuous smoke indicates
volcanic action. These mountains have not
yet been explored, owing to continuous
tremors and great chasms making the approach thereto at the present time most
diflicult and dangerous.’’
THE TURF.

Mooting

at

Lawrence

»

Driving

Park.

»

gawbknce, Mass., May 17.—The opening
meetiug of the season at the Lawrence Driving Dark this afternoon drew about 500 spectators. In the three minute class "Hard,”
who was the lavorite, was distanced in the
first heat. G. Mahoney, his driver, was fined
85 for not scoring properly. Tomorrow the
2.37 and 2.29 classes will be trotted. Follow-

ing

is the summary of

today’s trotting:

THREE MINUTE CLASS—PURSE *200, DIVIDED.
N. J. Stone’s b c Paradox.3 111
C. E. Mosher’s blk m Oneota.1 4 4 4
B. G. Kimball’s b m Kantaka.2 2 2 2
Charles
cli g Little Dan.4 a 3 3
J. It Woodbury’s b m Motto.6 0 dist’d
Krwik Ham's b m 1). W. P.0 6 dist’d
B. Adams’ b g Hard.dis.

Yapp's

Time—2.38%. 2.39%, 2.36%, 2.37%.
SPECIAL

PACERS’ RACE.

C. E. Mosher’s cli m Stubby.1
G. A. Martin's r in China Girl.2
Time—2.35%, 2.33%, 2.37.

1
2

l
2

THE DOMINION.

_

Still

Aground—Her Steerage Passengers Taken Off.

New Yoke, Slay 17.—The Berman Lloyd
steamer is still aground at Owl’s Head. The
steerage passengers were taken off this
morning, and lighters are receiving her cargo. It is expected she will be Hoated this
afternoon. The Fulda is not damaged and
it is expected she will bo
ready to sail on

Saturday.
A

Pittsburg Millionaire.
May 17.—Andrew Carnegie,
r?u,VfttM7-u^g millionaire, writing from the
to a request that he
innr?ih,w ?llt’ ln rePiy
hratfnnU<w a.fun,t lor the proposed celehe
iQueen
HeisanaAm»r?0nip>',,for
s

savs

KwLt

iublle«

!can °,ltlzen

m

New York.

several reasons.
an<i “ staunch

insufSH.^r.eiects monarchical
stiiltift him?, 1*7° hls manhood. He

ideas -is"
should

ereign and he cannot

see

wu

•sov

JaarataAsM
scombination
to
in that
appear

city.

Friendly Feeling.
Montreal, May 17.—The 65th Frencli-Canadiun regiment has been refused permission to visit Highgate Springs, Vt., on the
occasion of the Queen’s birthday. The minNot a

ister of militia says it would be a bad precedent in view of the feeling over O’Brien’s
visit and the fishery question; and also cites
the fact that the Governor of New York refused permission to the 6th New Y'ork to
visit Canada.

Hymn Writer Entertained.
Chicago, May 16.—Fifty-five years ago
the Kev. S. F. Smith, now of Boston, wrote
Last night
“My Country ’tis of Thee.”
tliis gentleman, now 79 years of age, but still
remarkably hearty, was entertained by the
ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic at
their parlors in this city.
A Noted

CENERAL NEWS.
Booth, the marshal of the Salvation Army,
is about to become an American citizen.
Benjamin F. Butler still carries his arm in
He
a sliDg, but his general health is good.
is obliged to walk with his left arm resting
on his valet.
The Montreal Herald which bitterly opto Canada, lias
posed editor O’Brien’s visit
shown a change of front, and says editorial-

SSMtfUSra

1887.

ly that it would not only be proper, but it
seems absolutely necessary that the statements made by O’Brien in regard to the
treatment of the Luggacurran tenants should
be met and negatived if possible.
For the
eviction of large bodies of poor people from
the estate Lord Lansdowne is responsible,
and the whys and wherefores of such action
are as debatable in his case as in any other
case.
The fact that he is Governor-General
of Canada supplies no reason for silence.
Lester Ilikok of Birmingham. Conn., has
ridden a bicycle over (>,000 miles attending to
his business as traveling salesman. One of
his most remarkable short trips was from
Newport, N. II., to Bradford, Vt., i’enacook. West Concord, Concord, Suncook,
Hookset, Manchester, Hudson. Nashua, N.
II., Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Merrimac
and Ainesbury, Mass., a total distance of
125 miles; visiting 12 towns and making 21
business calls, all from 7 A M. Wednesday
to 4 P. M. Friday.
It would have required
two

cars.

days longer

to

have

made the

trip by

A special from Winnipeg, Man., says: Despatches received from various
points
throughout Manitoba, report serious tosses
during the past week to settlers by prairie
fires and heavy wind storms.
Christine Nilsson is in London with her
new husband, Count di Casa Miranda.
Col. R. G. Iugersoll’s eldest daughter is
said to have a remarkably fine soprano voice.
She is likewise beautiful, and is compared to
a

Greek goddess.
Mr. Win. H. Jameson,

partner

formerly junior

in the once well-known bouse of T.

Gilbert & Co., pianoforte inanufacturerers
of Boston, died Sunday at his residence in
Btooklyn, N. Y„ after a lingering illness.
He was born in Maine May 1, 1818. During
the war he served as paymaster in the army.
Mr. James leaves a widow and five children,
Julian Hawthorne, who was a famous
Harvard oarsman, contributes one of two
articles on “College Boat-Kociug to the June
Century. The other is by a Yale man.
ENCLISH DEMOCRACY.

The

Debate

the

on

Coercion

Lowells played a
Gunuiglo pitched

Bill

fine game and would
have shut the Salems out with only two hits
if he had not purposely relaxed on the last
two innings and put easy straight balls over

Resumed.
The First Clause of the Bill Adopted
by a Vote of 171 to 79.

Meetings

Anti-Coercion Mass

Little.

The leading London dailies, with whose
Americans are made familiar by the
cable dispatches, represent not the masses
of the people but the class which is designated as “society.” It is with this same
class also that the cable letters which form a
feature of the Sunday editions of the large
New York dailies have principally to deal.
Court receptions, balls, fashion events and
the latest scandals make up the bulk of their
names

topics.
There is in England an influential field of
journalism rarely heard of in this country,
and which contains some of the most widelycirculated papers in the country. Its tone is
far different from that of the higher-priced
newspapers, aDd one may look in vain for
any trace of that enthusiastic loyalty which
is reflected in Tennyson’s odes. On tha contrary, some of the most popular journals in
England are strongly Democratic, and frequently refer to the Queen and the rest of
the royal family in terms not simply of indifference, but of absolute derision and con-

tempt. These papers are rarely seen outside
of England. They are usually published on
Sunday morning and circulated among the

working people,

but they aro none the less
influential on that account. The leading periodical of the class is Reynold’s Newspaper,
which adopts for its motto, printed in large
on its front page, Lincoln’s phrase
“Government of the people, by the people,
for the people.” It is a penny paper of eight

type

pages, seven wide columns to the page, and
literally stuffed with news and inforuiat'on,
and its circulation is enormous, far exceeding that of the London Times. Although its
space is nmple its contents are so extensive

aud varied that its matter is mostly in solid
nonpareil type. The first page begins with
a leading article in large
type, which is a review of some current political topic, written
from a strongly Democratic standpoint, exceedingly free and sharp in its criticisms upon the government.
Then follows a compilation of foreign intelligence from all over the
world, matters of special interest to working
people being given the greatest length.
Reports of Parliament, sporting news and re-

ports of the police courts take up most
remaining space. A special feature is

of the
made
of notes on Parliament, in which the right
honorable members are handled in a very
free and irreverent way, and a great quantity
of information is given of all subjects of current interest.
The editorial articles go straight to the
point and call a spade a spade, in the most
unrestrained way.
A peculiar feature is

double-leaded articles signed by such old
familiar names as Demos, Gracchus aud the
like which hit sledge-hammer blows at the

aristocracy aud aristocratic institutions.
The style of these articles will be better indicated by some extracts.
Just at present the Queen’s jubilee is the

of funds nro being gotten up to commemorate the event in various ways. There is no
lack of jubilee odes in Reynolds’ journal, hut
they differ greatly in tone from llord Tennyson’s, while many are better from a poetic
point of view. For instance, id one ode the
Queen is represented as soliloquizing on the
jubilee, and these lines are put in her
mouth:

My throne is built upon the rags and privation.
And the sad, glartug want which the masses
have felt.
I worship my gold, yet ’tis my destination
To go to tliat place where it all soon will melt.
Oh, Jubilee!—oh, sad Jubilee!
The last straw will break up the game you
will see.

The ode ends with this
the people:

stirring appeal

to

Ho, boj sound the trumpet, the people awaken,
Proclaim to the masses their right to the soil.
The time It doth liasten when fraud- overtaken,
Must give back those rights of the true sons of
toll.
Oh, Jubilee!—for such Jubilee!
’Tis this that they aim for, and Eight is their

plea.
Nothing is more exasperating to the English people than the way in which fat offices
at court and in the public service are given to
Uerman relatives of the Queen.
This tendency is hit off in the following stanza of
another democratic jubilee ode:
I’ve “Battenbergs” and Langenbergs,"
‘•Uleieheusrs.'Yand "Leiningt<ns"gorge,
Welmars,” too, the ’’Btrelltl” crew,
“And our hero, Cousin George.
In a long article Demos views the events of
the Queen s reign, pointing out that during
this reign which court poets designate as
“peaceful” there have been twelve wars
costing $720,000,000, and adding the cost of
army expenditures in the same time the total
cost of this reign of"peace” has been $13,-

Lowells.0 13 4 3 0 2 2 0 0-24
Salems.0 00X00002—3
Base lilts—Lowells, 23; Salems, 6.
Errors—
Lowells, 6; Salems, 17.
LYNNS, 17; HAVEBHILLS, 16.
The Lynns and ilaverhills played a close
game at the Glenmere grounds in Lynn yes

to be

Held in Scotland.

London, May 17.—The debate on the coercion bill was resumed this evening. Sir
William Vernon Harcourt moved an amendment exempting from secret inquiry all proceedings relating to public meetings for
agrarian movements, including combinations
to obtain reductions of rent. He said if the
government were content to direct inquiries
authorized under the bill to such offences as

terday afternoon In the presence of 600 people. The home team managed to win by
one run.

Innings.1 23460789
Lynns.3 2 1 1 7 2 0 1 0—17

Ilaverhills.O 1 0 8 0 0 4 1 2-10
Base bits—Lynns. 17; Havcrhllls. 16. Errors—
Pitchers-Sprague
Lynns. 19: Ilaverhills, 18.
and Ylngling.

murder, arson, “moonlighting” and mutila.
tion of cattle, the bill might pass. The bill
would then deal with actual crimes, and

STANDING OF THE

I.-.

during that fifty years is also described, and

it is declared that at this moment there is a
larger amount of misery in the kingdom than
ever before.
Ireland, Wales and the Highlands of Scotland are in a state of semi-revolt
and the bitter cry of the poor is heard in all
of the larger towns and In the agricultural
districts. Armies of unemployed persons
parade the streets, and the round of life for
the working classes is monotonous, hopeless,
despairing Meanwhile the Queen is paid
$2,800,000 every year by the nation, and fifteen other royal personages receive over one
million and a half more from the public
treasury. The total amount paid for the support of royalty during the Queen’s reign, exclusive of various fees and gifts of residences
lias been $117,000,000. The way in which
the poor have to live is contrasted with the
extravagance of the Queen’s household. Kor
instance there is a President of the Board of
Green Cloth who is paid $10,000 a year and
his important
duty is to break his white
wand of office over the corpse when a member of the royal family dies. There are
Gentleman Usners, and Hereditary Grand
Falconer, a Coroner of the Verget, the Master of the Buck Hounds, the Keeper of tho
Swans and all sorts of other offices in the
royal household, the duties of which are
either nominal or are discharged by servants
and for these offices aud the expenses of the
household the British tax-payers pay every
year $1,515,000. The Crown Jewels, the
keeping of which requires a number of high
salaried officers, amount in value to between
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000, and the suggestion
is made to the Queen that if she really wants
toniake her jubilee memorable she should
sell these jewels and devote the proceeds to
some useful object for the benefit of the

people.

It will be

seen

that there is

no

hesitation

the Queeu.
In
speaking frankly
another article she Is referred to as the “old
lady now being driven about in a donkee
chaise in France,” where she happens to be
at present on a pleasure visit. The royal
princes are not favorites with the republican papers. The Prince of Wales’ jubilee
scheme of an Imperial Institute for which he
is endeavoring to collect $1,000,000 is described as “a scandalous, shameful scheme
of beggary."
The question is asked what
purpose the monster building would be applied to if erected, and it Is said that there
are rumors that the Prince of Wales intends
quartering in it “a lot of his favorites, toadies aud
jobbers, such as ho loves to havo
about him.”
The Duke of
Edinburgh,
second son of the Queen, is described as a
lubber” and a recent blunder in seamanship
made by him is plainly ascribed to drunkenin

ness.

to

LEAGUE.

Following is the standing of the clubs in
the New England League to date:
Per

would not be

a measure for creating offences.
In its present form the bill might apply to
matters never before recognized as elements
of incrimination. The House ought not to
allow the measure to pass for the purpose of
repressing crime which really had another
object. What was the government’s inten-

tion?

Did

cent.

Won.
Portlands.13
Lowells.11
Boston Bines. 9
Manchester*. 8
Lawrences. 7

Lynns.

propose to suppress the
combinations agaiust the landlords? Was a
breach of contract to be made a criminal
offence? Would the government give to the
present tenants the same assurance of protection as was given to the laborers in England. (Cheers.) Would they make it clear
that the tenants' right of combining with regard to land, the cultivation of which was
their industry, would be placed upon the
same footing with the rights of English
workmen with regard to their labor? If

The

IN

TORONTO.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Other Carries

6.

—Manchester Mirror.
The Bowdoin Medical School nine is composed of the following players: B. F. Marshal. pitcher; P. S. Lindsey, catcher; H.' W.
King, first base; W. W. Whitcomb, second
base und captain; W. B. Small, short stop;
T. J. Murphy, third base and manager;
Richards, left held; F. B. Brown, centre field.
The directors of the American Association
have voted to go back to the old rule of three
strikes and oat, instead of four strikes, as at
present, but that the five ball rule, giving a
base on balls, be retained, with tile exception
that a player securing first base in that manner shall not be credited with u
base bit.
The matter will be brought up before a meeting of tlio League, and If the directors of the
national body agree, it is goodby to the base-

on-balls base hit.
Tbe Presuuipseots will open the season at
Cumberland Mills today with tbe Bowdoins.
At tho game in Brunswick a week ago tbe
Presuuipseots defeated the Bowdoins 3 to 0,
so a good game is expected.
A game of ball has been arranged between
the Blddeford high school uiue and thut of
the Portland high school nine to take place
on Saturday next on
the trotting park
grounds in Biddeford.
From what we can gather through the columns
of our exchanges, visiting clubs at Portland have
received anything but fair and gentlemanly treatment at the hand* of the spectators.
Indeed, to
such extremes have the audience gone in their at
to
rattle
that
the
teaixs,
local patempts
visiting
pers have ielt it incumbent to protest against such
tactics, and to plead for fair treatment of out-oftown clubs.—Haverhill Bulletin.

The above statement Is false in every particular. The Bulletin has been fooled with,
that is all.

OUR WEALTHIEST STATESMEN.
Sketches of the

1
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1
2
0
0
12

39 12 13
MAXCHKSTKKS.

lionaires.

McDcrmutt, ss.
Coughllli 3b.
Bhetner, ll.
Morrison, 2b.
Canavan. rf.
Trask, cl.
Doyle, lb.
Person, p..
Dunn.'c.

AB
4
6
6
6
4
6
6
4

B.
O
O
2
0
u

2
2
1

IB.

I
0
2
0
l
2
1
1

and ltepresentntives clubbed together like boys at college, and there were a
number of such clubs, known as messes,
scattered through Washington. James At
Bayard, the grandfather, 1 think, of the

Senators

present Secretary of State, and John Quincy
Adams ate in this way at the same table,
and Bayard left the mess because Adams
put down a record of the table talk in his
diary. Now each man of prominence owns
two or three homes. Secretary Whitney has
house in Washington aud a country seat
In Its suburbs. He has a mansion In New
Vork and keeps up a big establishment at
Senator
Lenox, Mass.
Stanford has
three
or
four
houses
in
different
parts of the United States, and he rides
a

from

one to another in his special car.
Senator Palmer owns a brown stono front
here, and another in Detroit. He has a 312,000 log cabin within four miles of his Michl.
gan home, and he is talking of buying anoth-

estate in Florida. Senator Vance has a
homo on Massachusetts avenue, and two in

er

North Carolina.
Senator Edmunds owns
two hou$e3 here, and one at Burlington, Vt.,
and Senator Sherman, though he has a fine
house at Washington, has a much more comfortable one at Mansfield, O. Senator Palmer’sJWashlngton house cost him 883,000, and
tie says the servants have the best rooms in
it* Their quarters are at the top of the
house, and the kitchen and laundry is in the
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attic intead of in the basement. The servants have the front rooms in the fourth
story looking out upon McPherson square,
and they get the best air that goes. The
fuel and eatables are brought up iu an elevator, and the cooking is done upon a rauge
eight feet long and three feet deep,
with
as
great capacity as those of
the
kitchens
of
the
White
House.
The hearth in front of this range is of colored tiles, and the kitchen is heated by
steam. At the left of the kitchen Is the
laundry. It has stationary washtubs lined
with porcelain, nnd each of these tubs has a
spigot for hot ami one for cold water. The
rest of tiie house gets no smell from the
rooking, and Senator Palmer tells me that
his top-loft kitchen works like a charm. The
whole house is modelled on the same generIt contains In all twenty-five
ous plan.
rooms, and the elevator which goes from
story to story is as big as that of a fair-sired
hotel. Each of the chambers is fitted out
with fine mantels vnd grates, and each has a
bath room connected with It. There are
nine bath rooms in this Senator’s home, and
each of Its many rooms has a style of its
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Innings.1 23456789
Portlands.O 0 0 3 7 0 0 2 x—12
Manchester.0 2 0 0 0 1 1 4 O— 8
Earned runs—Portlands, 7; Manchester. 3.
Two base bits—Audrus, Bcboeueck, Trask, Person
Three base hlts-Hatflcld. DuBey. Left on
bases—Portlands, 6; Mauchestars, 11. First base
on balls—Audrus. Dickeron, McDermott 2, Canavan, Person. Dunn. First base on errors—Portlands, 3; Manchester, 6. Struck out—Canovan,
Duuu. Passed balls—Dunn. Wild pitches—Person.
Hit by pitched ball-Dickerson.
Umpire—
Marsden. Tune—2 hours, 25 minutes.
LAWKKNCE8, 7; BOSTON BLUES, 4.
The most exciting contest of the season
took place at Lawrence today between the
Lawrences and the Boston Blues, requiring

ten

_

The Washington correspondent of the
Cleveland Leader writes as follows: The
homes of public men grow grander as the
The average
country grows in wealth.
statesman of today is a rich man rather than
a poor one, and the boarding house and
statesmen’s mess of the past is unknown, in
the days of Clay, Calhoun and Webster,

at
the
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Elegant Residences
Washington Mil-

of a Few of the

POKTLANDS.

6
Davlu, cL. 6
Bcboeueck, lb. 5
Dully, rf. 4
Lulbery, ss. 4
Small, |>. 4

Yesterday.

At New Haven—Yale, 9; Cornell, 1.
At Louisville—Louisville*, 11; Baltimore*,

Notes.

unlucky.

c.

x—19

o—10

Games today—Portlands at Lowell, Boston
Blues at Haverhill, Manchester at Lynn,
Lawrence at Salem.
Ah .'there, “Gid” Gardner?
The Portlands buried your forces deeper than thev
did the Granite State boys. 21 too—Whew!

Manchester by bunching their hits in
fifth inning. Hatfield played a phenomenal
game at third base. Trask made two brilliant catches. The Manchester clearly outtlclded and outrun the leaders on bases, but

Thayer,

1 1<» 4
1 3 1

At Cincinnati—Brooklyns, 11; Cincinnati*.
10.
At New Haven—Hartford*. 11; New Havens, 7.
At St. Louis— Athletics, 4; St. Louis, 3.
At Waterbury—Bridgeport*, 9;
Waterbnrys, 5.
At Cleveland—The Cleveland Metropolitan game postponed on account of rain.
At Springfield—Danburys, 17; Springfield*,
8.

League.

BH.
l
O
2
2

4
3

—

BASE BALL.

n.
l
2
2
2

0
0

0
0

Base hits—Detrolts, 21; Philadelphia*, 12. Errors—Detrolts, 9; Philadelphia.*, 11. Earned runs
Detrolts, 9: Philadelphia*, 7. Batteries—Weldman and Briody; Casey and McGuire

St. Petejisburo, May 17.—The five men
who took the most prominent part in the
plot to assassinate the Czar on March 13
were executed yesterday.
The Czar and Czarina have arrived at
Kiazau on their way to the Don Cossacks
country. They were welcomed by the marshals and members of the nobility.
Paris, May 17.—The French Cabinet has
resigned owing to the defeat on the budget
estimates.
Their resignations have been
accepted. It is expected that M. DeFreycinet will bo summoned to form a cabinet
tomorrow.
The sums realized from the sale of the
crown Jewels aggregated^oday 500.000 francs.
Foreign Notes.
lioumania is fortifying rapidly under the
superintendence of the German officers.
The strike at Brussels is rapidly extending. The miners of the Liege coal basin will
go out on Thursday. There are symptoms
of disorder at Chatelet. Socialist Anseele
has gone to the scene to urge the miners to
preserve peace.
The Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince
Henry of Battenberg and Princess Beatrice
yesterday attended the American exhibition.

AB.
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Philadelphia*.0

heal, hear.)

4
Andrus, 2b
Dickerson, It. 3
5
Hatfield, 3b

no

Innings.1 23460789

Detrolts.0

own.
__

Bowdoin

Innings. Up

College.

to the eighth inning the
score stood 4 to 1 in the Blues favor, when
the home team’s good batting evened it up.
Iu the tenth inning the Lawrences earned
three runs, thereby winning the game. Donovan split his linger in the third inning ami
retired, Earle taking his place. Jordan led
the Blues at the bat, getting in two clean
doubles, while Burke led the Lawrences.
1 23466788 10
Innings
Lawrences.1 0 0 001020
3—7
Boston Blues...1 01200000
0—4
Base hits—Lawrences, 13; Boston Blues, 7. Errors -Lawrences, 6; Boston Blues. 7.
Pitchers—
Lawrences, KUcy; Boston Blues, Burke.

Williutu W. Eames has creditably
graduated from the Boston School of Phar-

LOWELLS, 24; SALEHS, 3,
The Lowells gave the Salerns fielders plenty of exercise chasing the ball at Lowell to-

from
bythe

Mr.

having completed the four years
in one half the time. He has also
passed the State examination willi much
credit. Mr. Eames is one of the many Bath
boys who make a mark In the world. He Is
a graduate of the Bath High School and
Bowdoin College, class of ’82.
macy,

course

The arrangements for Ivy Day, June 3d
lully completed. The literary exer-

are now

|

Disgraceful Display of Rowdyism by
tha Orangemen.
Several

Editor

Injured by
Struck with Clubs.

Persons

O'Brien Succede In
a Speech.

Being

Making

Toeonto, May 17.—Editor O’Brien arrived
here from Montreal at 10 o’clock this morning and was driven to the liossin House unmolested. There was a large crowd about
the Union depot.
Mr. O'Brien was accompanied by Dennis
Kilbrido, the evicted tenant, and they were
received by the executive committee of the
local branch of the league. As the visitors
w
stepped from the train to the station they"
were were greeted with lusty cheers, mingled
with groans. Carriages were in waiting.and
the visitors were rapidly driven to the hotel.
There was a most disgraceful display of
rowdyism in Queen’s Park this afternoon,
when a crowd of Toronto Orangemen tried
to storm the platform occupied by William
O’Brien. Failing in this they tried to drown
the speaker’s voice with groans, hisses, cries
of “God save the Queen” and “Rule Brlttannla."

League.

Krrora— New Yorks, 3; Indianapolis, <1. Karuvd
ruus—Vew Yorks. 3; Indianapolis, 2. Batteries
—New Yorks, George and Deasley; Indianapolis, Cocuran and Cahill.

Thomas O’Connor said the combinations
of landlords to keep rock rent at starvation
point would be permitted, while the combination tenants to defect the extortion would
be made a criminal offence. (Cries of bear,
hear.) He asked if there was the slightest
chance that the measure would ever be used
against the comnination of landlords.
The amendment was negatived by a vote of
243 to 180.
The first clause of the bill was adopted 171
to 79.
Notice was given of 80 amendments to the
second clause.
Arrangements have been made to hold
anti-coercion mass meetings in Scotland
tluring the Whitsuntide races, to be addressed by Sir Charles Russell, Dillon and
! Sexton.
Parnell will appear in the House of Commons tomorrow afternoon,
lie has been advised not to attend the evening sittings.
The Pall Mall Gazette announces that
June 21st will be observed as a holiday
throughout the United Kingdom. On that
day Queen Victoria will have completed the
fiftieth year of her reign.

were

.142

Indianapolis.2 0100011 1— V
Base hits—New Yorks, 30; Indlauapolls, 10.

outside associations to as-

PORTLANDS, 12; MANCHESTER!, 8.
The Portlands won yesterday's game

.142

.400

AT NEW YOKE.

sist them in evading the payment of what

New England

National

14

.500

Innings.1a 23460789
o
4
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Sir R. E. Webster, attorney general, asked
whether it could be seriously contended,
and was there any real analogy between the
case of the British workman and the Irish
tenant. There was a wide distinction between an honest combination of tenants trying to get Lansdowne to reduce rents, and
the combination among those who could pay,

(Cries of

12

.600
.533

AT WASHINGTON.

(Cheers.)

bringing

6
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Innings.1 23456780
Washington*.0 1 0 0 1 6 1 2 8—14
Chlcagos.1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 T— 0
■ Base lilts—Washingtons, 17; Chlcagos, 11. Errors—
Earned
Washingtons, 6; Chicago*. 5.
runs—Washingtons, 12; Chlcagos, 6. Batteries—
Washingtons, Whitney and Muck; Chicago*. Baldwin and Dealy.

“Hear!”}

due.

IS
14

2
3
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12

Won.
.866
.785

Plttsburgs.O 30210300—9
Base hits—Bostons, 18; Plttsburgs, 13. Errors
—Bostons, 3; Plttsburgs, 6. Earned runs— Bostons. 7; Plttsburgs. 6.
Batteries-Boston. Mad
den and Tate; Pittsburg*, Galvin and Miller.

would not yield to obstruction anything they
refused to argument. (Cheers.)
Mr. Dillon contended that unless the
amendment was accepted the government
would be able to imprison everybody who
might be politically obnoxious. Landlords
who had not received rents might swear out
inf< ruiation of conspiracy, causing all sorts
of persons brought up for bogus inquiry. If
they refused to answer questions, such persons might be
imprisoned as long as the government chose. (Cries of “Hear 1” "Hear!”
Mr. Gladstone regretted the government
failed to recognize the justice of granting
Irish tenants the same protection afforded
English workmen. As to boycotting, the
government must explain what was meant
by that term. Was intimidation included, or
only boycotting leading to exclusive dealings
When Balfour said that
(“Hear!”
the government refused to yield to obstructions, the opposition’s response was right to
refuse to yield to tyranny. (Cheers.)
The bill solely aimed at dealing with cri.n
inal conspiracy. It was impossible to give
an exact detimtion of the boycotting which
Gladstone demanded. It would surpass the
wit of man to define what definitions of
boycotting might be; bat the knew of the offence and there was no danger that injustice
would be done in suppressing it.
The vice
was at the root of all boycotting combinations. Once the inquiry begun into any one
form of boycotting, there was
no logical
halting, this inquiry must be pursued until
all forms of evil have been investigated.

but were

Played.

AT BOSTON.
Innings.1 2 3456780
Bostons. 1 0 0 0 3 0 4 0 3—11

was a land trades union in Ireland,
(Cheers.) If so,
what ground did the government distinguish between the Irish trades union and
the English trades union?
Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary, held that
the offences embraced in the measure had
been sufficiently defined, and that the amendment, if adopted, would simply render the
bill futile, leaving out nuarlv all the agrarian
offences.
lie said a comparison of trades
unions with Irish conspiracy to pay no rent
was obviously absurd. The law of conspiracy regarding wages had a distinct history from what was now occurring in Ireland. The bill dealt With the conspiracy to
defraud the landlords, with a conspiracy to
prevent a free exercise of private and public
rights in matters of trade, and other forms
of boycotting. As to the suggestion that the
bill would be allowed to progress if the government conceded the amendment, he would
distinctly intimate that the government

was

Lost.
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Salem*......
Havcrhllls. 2
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would the bill suppress it?

icans Know

O’BRIEN

were

but each met some severe

there

A Stratum of Society of which Amer-
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put against them,
punishment. The
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cises will take place in Memorial Hall at 3
p. m. In the evening there will be a concert
8 to 9 o’clock in Town
Hall, followed
Ivy Day hop. Music will be furnished by the Gerumnia Orchestra of Bo*ton, consisting of ten pieces.

The crowd at 1 o’clock numbered 15,000^ a
little later, when the banks olosed and the
students in the University were set free, it
numbered'20,000. The demonstration was
begun by the groans of a man standing on a
stump near the platform. A woman with a
green branch in her hand squelched the
Orangeman by running a twig down his
throat. There was a roar of applause and
eries of “God save Ireland.” Then there
was a rush for the woman by the Orangemen
but she had disappeared. At this moment.
O’Brien entered the park in a carriage, accompanied by a train of carriages containing Tenant Kilbride, several priests and oBnaru

nf

fhu

Innal

KrasinK
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League.

lu the field, closely packed on
every side of tbe platform was an Immense
audience of well dressed people, the best
citizens among the Irish element In Toronto.
A hundred and fifty policemen were scatter-

ed through the crowd or drawn up In files on
the outskirts; also a squad of mounted men.
A crowd of young roughs had taken possession of two small trees in front of the
stand and hissed the annoyed speakers.
Several powerful Nationalists shook the
roughs from the branches and the disturbance

ceased.

This seemed to anger the Orangemen, and
several Nationalists were knocked down
with clubs. Tbe blows were returned and a
number of small frays ensued which the
police did not consider worth meddling with.
Once or twice the Orangmen tried to| reach
the front of the platform, but were kept
hack by the friends of the speakers. The

disorderly

element was confined to a group
of about 450 men, prominent among whom
was Sergeant McKill of Co. C,
Queen’s
Own
This
Regiment.
gang effectually
drowned the voices of the
Nationalist
speakers so that they could hardly be heard
ten feet from the platform.
The row began when J. A. Mulligan, president of the local banch of
*"d League
and chairman of the meet!
oeak.
He said:
Fellow Citizens: (Qroa’
gAy
“Uod save tha Queen’’) 1 f
(cries of "Down with the
cheers and counter cheers) lion... ...
aside
at this great meeting (hisses and groans) to
welcome William O’Brien.
(Enthusiastic
cheers,
hisses, groans, and cries of
“Rule
“Pay your rent/’
Brittania,’’
and
“Lansdowne
I
will
forever.’*)
the
that
say,; continued
chairman,
these miserable wretches (cheers and cries of
"shut up") who come here to choke off freedom of speech, in tbe name of loyalty to the
Queen, are todav the real disloyal party.
(Cheers.) It is we who are loyal; loyal to
the Queen, if you like; loyal to the cause of
Ireland (loud cheers); loyal to the principle
of constitutional right, which Is free speech.
[Cheers, interruptions and shouts of “Uod
save Ireland.”)
“Here, now, is the man in
whose behalf we have braved the tvranny
and bigotry of the Orange rabble.
Here is
ttie champion of the rights of the Luggacurran tenantry, William O’Brien (cheers and
the United Ireland, and
groans), of
a member of Parliament tor the
northeast
of Cork.”
At this announcement a roar of applause

swept

over

ped to
best

the

the multitude.

Mr. O’Brien step-

front, smiling and looking in the
possible bumor. Then began a most
terrific groaning, hissing, cheering and hoarse

shouts, that the day had «*. tat witnessed.
Removing his hat, with the utmost coolness,
O’Brien surveyed the vast sea of faces before him for a moment, and then began amid
the din aud uproar, as follows:
Men of Toronto:
(Cries of "Uod save the Queen/’ "Hurrah

Lansdowne/' groans and immense chewThat cheer of yours will ring around
tbe world today (cheers and hisses) and all
the vocal talent of Lord Lansdowne’s friends
cannot drown it. We are used to that sort of
thing in the British Parliament (loudcheers.)
A voice: “Three cheers for Lansdowne.’*
(Groans, biases and cheers.)
Another voice: “Hurrah for O'Brien."
(Tremendous cheers and groans.)
Here an Orangemen drew forth a heavy
stick and hit a man, knocking him down.
There was a rush caused by the prancing of
the horses of the mounted policemen, and
the crowd scattered in all directions.
O’Brien continued his address amid groans
and hisses, alluding to his persecutors as
hissing geese and groaning jackasses. At
one point a man was knocked down with a
club, and a free tight among the Orangemen
followed. One man got in front of
the
Nationalists
platform among the
and
he
“The Boyne
began
singing
Water.” His silk hat was orushed in
by those aroused him and he disappeared
under the platform bruised and bloody,
where he lay during the remainder of the
day. At one point Mr. O'Brien said: This
deincnstration takes the last sod from under
Lansdowne’s feet, for
by it he confesses that he has no better answer to our
terrible arraignment than the lowdyism,
blackguardism, vulgarity, and ignorance of
this wretched and despicable crew. (Loud
cheers.) He continued with fewer interruptions and delivered a powerful argument
against coercion, evictions and Lansdowne.
Dennis Kilbride, the evicted tenant, also
spoke, lie arraigned the action of Lord
Lansdowne and the Orangemen in severe
terms.
The following resolutions of sympathy
were passed amid an outburst of cheering
from thousands and the groans of dissent
from small groups.
Mr. O’Brieu was then driven from the park
and escorted by mounted police and cheered
all the way.
The Toronto branch of the
Irish National League gave a banquet to Mr.
O'Brien this evening at the Kossln House.
Three hundred of the most prominent Irishmen iu the city sat down.
Fur two hours
during the banquet a life and drum band
paraded the street under the hotel windows
for

ing.)

"The Protestant Boys,” “The
Boyne Water,” “God Save the Queen," and
"Kule Urittania.”
Mr. O’Brien leaves for Ottawa to-morrow

playing

CINCER DRINKING.
A Vico that Is

Becoming Altogether

too Prevalent.

[Brooklyn Citizen.]
Few people are aware of the extent of a
peculiar kind of dissipation known as ginger
drinking. The article used is the essence of
ginger, such ns is put up in the several proprietary preparations known to the trade, or
the alcoholic extract ordinarily sold over the
druggist's counter. Having onee acquired a
liking for it, the victim becomes as much a
slave to his appetite as the opium eater; or
the votary of cocaine. In its effect It is much
the most Injurious ol all such practices, for
in the course of time it destroys the coating
of the stomach and dooms its victim to a
slow und agonizing death.
The druggist
who told me about the thing says that as
ginger essence contains about 100 per cent,
alcohol, and whiskey less that 90 per cent.,
the former is therefore twice is intoxicating
lu fact this is the reason why it Is used by
hardened old topers whose stomachs are no
longer capable of intoxicatiug stimulation
from whiskey. They need the more powerful agency of tho pure alcohol in the ginger
extract. He told me he had two regular customers—one a woman who had contracted
the habit through employing the gluger on
several occasions for stomachic pains.
The
relief it afforded her was so grateful that she
took to It upon nny recurrence of her trouble
She found, too, that the slight exhilaration
of tne alcohol banished meutal depression.
In this way she got to using it regularly, and
finally to sueh excess that she was often
grossly intoxicoled. Large doses produce a
quiet stupor; additional close* Induce a profound lethargic slumber, which will last in
His other customer
some cases for M hours.
was a peddler, who came at a certain hour
every morning, bought a four-ounce bottle
and drank its contents by noon. The man
craved the stuff so ardently that he was unable to go about his business until he had
set the machinery of his stomach In operation, and started the circulation of the blood
by means of the liery draught. He says that
tho habit is well known to the drug trade.
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Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all eases Indispensable, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eauuot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

Gov. Hill is going to be the guast of the
President after thejadjournment of the New
York Legislature. This looks as if Illll had
concluded to abandon his little boom.
The President, it is said, would like to appoint ex-Oov. Iloadly to the vacant judgship, hut he Is not acceptable to the South
who want one of their ex-Ilrigadiers.
Jamaica ginger and hayseed beer mixed,
which is coming to be the favorite tipple along
the Kennebec, must he a great deal worse
than stone fence.
Tbe Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette mentions as u fatal objoction to the nomination
of Garland for Supreme judge, that he would
have to buy a dress coat.
A canvass of the Democratic editors and
county chairmen of Pennsylvania shows
practical unanimity among them in favor of
the renominatiou of Cleveland—not that
they all love him, but because ho is the only
available man.
Tbe English have struck a veritable bonanin India in the shape of $25,000,000 in silver hidden beneath the palace Gwalior by
the late Maharajah.
The money properly
belongs to the young Maharajah, but t'.ie
government very kindly concluded
to
invest it for him aud has invested it where
it will do the most good—to the Indian government—that is in Indian securities.
za

-S"'

While half the people in a town in North
Carolina are going armed, swearing that if
certain evidence is introduced in favor of a
negro on trial they will drag him out of court
and promptly riddle him with bullets, the
whole county of New York Is being raked
over for (unprejudiced men in order to give
Jake Sharp a fair trial. The contrast between the Northern aud Southern idea of
justice is very marked.

\ The

Ilev. Luther McKinney who was
elected to Congress last fall from the first
district of Now Hampshire, has been lecturing on the intor-State commerce bill and he
is credited with saying that “if they will increase the short haul and put down the
long
haul prices then justice will come to the

people. Mr. McKinney would have done his
country better service by continuing to
preach the gospel.
The Massachusetts Historic Geuealogical
Society lias joined the Historical Society in

protest against the erection of a monument
to Crispus Attacks and the other victims of
the Boston Massacre. The Society alleges

that the affair

was nothing but a row, and
that nolle of the men concerned in it wore
actuated bv patriotic motives. To which the

colored citizens reply that if that Is the case
why have some of Massachusetts foremost
orators and statesmen—among them Daniel
Webster and William Lloyd Garrison—lent
their eloquence to glorify the affair.

by

at least twelve reputable
tors of the ward, borough or

fying

offspring

is

receiving

will

it is probably as stringent a measerally
ure as can ho enforced under the existing
public sentiment. The saloon men ns a rule
are bitterly hostile to It, which is nil in its
favor. The great question now is ns to its
enforcement. That will depend largely on
the condition of public sentiment. That is
yet to be determined, hut the largo majority
the bill got iu the legislature is a hopeful
Is.

sign.

[Springfield Union.]
The strongest possible argument for biennial sessions in Massachusetts the Massachusetts Legislature of 1887.
IIOW TO BOOM WATER.

A

HAD

MEMORIES.

[Boston Transcript.],
The testimony before the Pacific Railroad
Investigating committee is chiefly remarkable lor the decay in memory manifested by
some of the
principal witnesses. It is said
that extensive dealings in stocks have such
an effect on the minds of heavy operators.
KENTUCKY DEMOCRACY.

[Nashville Union.]
The plain truth is that, take them up one
side ami down the other, as led now by Henry VYatterson, for a set of gentlemen who
wear clean shirts and know how to behave
when they go from home, these Kentucky

Democrats undoubtedly, unequivocally, unmistakably, essentially, circumstantially,
collectively and individually, in the aggregate and in the concrete, at home or abroad,
whether on land or sea, in the path or out of
it, to he respectable and have clever kinfolks,
are, without question, the most arrant, imprudent, high-headed, good-looking, honora-

ble,

well bred and well fed set of asses that
this country has produced.
A VISIT TO TENNYSON.
Oliver Wendell Holmes’s Trip to the
Isle of Wight.

[Atlantic Monthly.]
tiie poet to the best advantage, under

I saw
Ills own trees and walking over his own domain. He took delight in pointing out to me
the finest and tiie rarest of his trees,—and

tliero were many beauties among them. I
recalled my morning’s visit to Whittier at
Oak Knoll, in Danvers, a little more than a
year ago, when tie led me to oue of

rites,

his favo-

aspiring evergreen which shot up
like a tiame. I thought of the graceful American elms in front of Longfellow’s house,
and the sturdy English elms that stand in
front of Lowell's. In this garden of England,
the Isle of Wight, where every tiling grows
an

ance

to

shine with

joy!

Formula Book

Family

receipts

preparing

and

FLOWER

THE

Contains

beauty

thoroughly
efficient preparations for beautifying
the complexion, rendering the skin
soft and smooth, removing pimples,
blotches, and discolorations. AI30,
formulas for making the finest tooth
powders, cologne, bay rum, and preparations for the hair. This embraces only one division of this little
encyclopaedia of useful household in-

find our most soothing cominn,”
in the trees among which we
panionship
nave lived, some of which we may ourselves
have planted. We lean against them, and
they never betray our trust; they shield us
from the sun ami from the rain; their spring
welcome is a new birth, which never loses
its freshness; they lay their beautiful robes
at our feet in autumn; in winter they “stand
and wait,” emblems of patience ami of truth,
for they hide nothing, not even the little leaf
buds which hint to us of hone, the last element in their triple symbolism.

This digression, suggested by the

remem-

it would afford them.

OIUUSUCS,

which lias been making inquiry into the subof convict

labor, will soon make a report recommending the abolition of :the contract system. This inquiry'was not
needed,
however, to demonstrate the evils |of that
system. They have long been known and
felt, and in many of the States the system
lias already been abolished. It is obvious
enough that when labor is let at one-third or
one-half the market price, ns convict labor
has been by many of the States, that the
man who hires it enjoys an unfair advantage. He can sell his products below the
market price and make a profit. The result
is to drive his competitor who employs free
labor out of the market or compel him to cut
down wages to the figure he is paying. The
injustice of this is obvious. Convicts must
he kept at work, but the products of their
labor should be sold only at the market
price. But on other grounds than its unfairness to free laborers the contract
system is
objectionable. It Is a sort of slavery, demoralizing both to the contractor and to the
convicts.

address

on a

receivability

of the coupons for taxes, and
payment of the expenses of negotiation and
settlement. The commissioners would not
agreo to this and the representatives of the
bondholders would not take the responsibility of accepting the commissioners’ proposition, hut referred the matter to their princi-

After

taking a dozen'and a half bottles he was
completely cured, and is now, at the age of4fcix
years, a strong and healthy child. The scars on
his hands must always remain; Ids bands are

pals. The latter have now replied refusing
the proposition. Virginia is entirely In the
wrong in this controversy and there is nothing to he said in palliation or excuse of her
conduct. She is amply able to pay her debt
in full, but the bondholders agreed to discount a large sum and now she
objects even
to paying the remainder. It is as mean
apiece
of repudiation as was ever seen in this country. There ought to he some way to compel her to pay her debts.

R. C. Flower Medical

n.

wursp

rntwiiti/m

Scud for “How

obtained except by citizens of the United
States of temperate habits and
good moral
character. Hore in Maine a good moral
character and keeping a rum
are

to Cure Skin

beautified

Oil ! HIV

by

and Oily
Ci.tktka Soap,

HACK,

__

First—After devoting much time
and attention to their manufacture
their shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, workmanship and
durability. Second—Unlike ready
made shoes generally they will not
rip or lose their shape, and require
no
breaking in. Third—They are
mado of the finest materials and are
sold at moderate prices.
Ono trial
will convince you of their superiority.
Our

name

and

address is

on

each

sole.

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.
Agents for

POHTL AND,

M. G. PALMER.

marlC_____W&gnrmSin

GEO.M.BOSWORTH
INTERIOR

Decorator,

evj'ry1

way.

CEO. M.

DININC ROOM CHAIRS

manager of the extensive Upholstery Department at Shepard,
Nor well & Co.’s, Winter
Street,
Boston.

n>>3_____<10w

••

1.17

Among these goods are some patterus made by
the Lowell Co., the Bigelow Co. and the Delaware
DINNER SETS
Co. You all know what the goods are, and If you
from $8.75 to $125 per set. A beautiful line us
make enquiry will be told they cannot be bought
shown in this country.
for thai money today.
We are bound to close
them out, and out they go if price will do It.
| Tm Scn, 56 pieces, from $3.25 to $15.
Unit winiid*. from $7, $0, $12 to $50.
Pier mid .Vlautle .Mirror*, from $3.50 to 950
All Wool
for the Mil- and $75.
■toll Top nnd liitdie*’ I)c«k», all prices.
lion,
Hook
all kinds, at prices that never
will be

master’s and

BABY CARRIAGES.

the lowest prices ever offered In this country.
We will deliver on our own teams and by express
to places named, lor cash or onc-lourth down, balance by the week or month. Come to

Corner i’c;nl and Slidillc Streets,
I’oiTInnd.

Corner Pearl and Dlldille Streets,
Portland.

Corner Pearl and ifliddfe Streets,
Portland.

CO.,

ISAAC €. ATKINSON,

ISAACJL ATKINSON,

Manager.

Manager.

CO.,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

OTJXl

Hospital

SEALED

Iiuuir icacnca

1HV

anu

reject any

UlanKs,

or

all

mo

Ilgliliu Will VO

UcIotlS

proposals.

full tniormalion

In

marked, "Proposals for

TIES CmVlCOiV.

stock may bo found

OF

Manager.' ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

GREAT

Manager.

1887.

MAY

SALE

Among the

largevariety

Approved:

COBAGGII, Treasurer.

SEELEY’S HARD

bU Til Eli STEPHENSON, Jr., Governor.

mylGeodtjull

Business lien's Safeguard,

KOSMIAN

SAFETY

PATENT WATER
PENFIELD’S

INK.

All Inks in general
can

readily

he

bleached, allowihg

F« nirdiilrnt Alter*
atioia.

KOSMIAN
SAFETY INK
Cannot bo Bleached
By any chemical
other

MARSH

RUBBER,
PAD,

CELLULOID,

FRENCH

PATENT,

or

GEORGE

C.

mylleodlm

CO.’S

Corner of

AplN¥$§888

composed of the best Zino and
Lead pigment®, ground in Pure Lin*
teed Oil to the consistency to use under
the brush. Their great fnenett and
dtnsily of body forms a firm glossy surface, moro
durablo and permanent in color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
are

-OF

Every package is sold under our positive guaranof purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
has been used and failed to do good service.
tee

—

BALE

FOK

BY

at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER

SAiUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Illock, Portland.
<«'!

HAY

H.

aj)13

&

SON,

Portland, ITIe.

eod3m

BUSY AS BEES!

THE NEW

1___dtt

ENGl

D DYE HOUSE

Has Removed to New Quarters.

New Dye Works have been erected on
Ocean Street, Deeriug, with the most
Modern Improvement!* for all kinds of

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING,
(food's Called For uml Delivered.
Please leave your orders at the

OFFICE, NO. 554 CONGRESS STREET,

A Stock of

apio

C.

HOOPER.

SALE

d3ni

Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. 1)YER.

oct2P

Bicycles!

WE

dtf

PRESSED

WANT

1IAY
—

TO DO YOUR

AND

AND
—

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

BROS.’

THE

Goods delivered in any part of Portland or
Woodfords free of charge.

'

C. It. DALTON A CO.,

material ana for
Nine years of experi*

£7 Preble Ml., Porllnud Bl«.

of

apr23

New Cam-

DO

IT QUICKLY.
1T

U;l‘. V/.t
WILL

CHEAPLY.

DO IT WELL-

97

feb9

cod If

-UNION MUTUAL BUILDING.
''V»

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING
POLE SUKCVACTt-fiKltH
Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing.

eodliu

•

These works have the EXCLl’HIVE
Privilege of supplying water to the Uty
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $31,000 yearly.
It Is estimated
that the additional mains now being laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will Increase the earnings to
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National Bank Stocks.
Navlngs banks and Insurance Investors have already subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

Price

Par and Accrued Interest.

:

H. M. PAYSON &
Evlablislied 1834,

CO.,

Exchange Street.
pomrisAND

TRUST CUMPANY
Building.

!». Y. Slock tt sc hnngr.

YORK ('OKUKSPONDENTS,

NKW

CHARLES HEAD A CO.
BOSTON,

HEAD&CO.

Quotations constantly displayed.
Frank C. Cbockeb.
»odtl

PONCE

Street.
coiaiT

MOLASSES.
310 Hhds., 35 Tierces, Fancy, Choice
and Prime Molasses,
Ex. Hrlg “Energy,” now landing and
for sale by the Importers,

TWITCHELL, GHAMPLIN & GO.

is introduced to the

public, for by

THE

Will.

CO.?

Moulded Piston-Rod Packing, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet

Paints,
Packing

•-

Exchange St.,

Fancy

We have

INDEX

spas

LEADING

very

choice

lluc

of

where.

BV

MISS
j”?.1?

_

_dti

TRUNKS

CO.,

GROCERS.

FAIRWEATHER,

Xo. 8 Elm Street.

-FOB SALK BV-

AND ALL

a

Work!

FANCY WORK

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,

etc,

Port land, Me.

and would invite the l.nilies of
Fori In nd and % trinity 10 rail and
examine before i»urelii«»iiiK else-

AND BAGS.

582 Congress Street,
et«.'

*

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
ended to.
novlleoutt

without fear of shrinkiu
or fading the colors, while for
laces and
delicate fabrics it is uueqw tled.
dive THE INDEX a trial and y ou
will be convinced that it cannot be too
highly recommended.

Sheathing, Building Felt

Roof Paints, Fire-Proof

—

FIHE JOB PBIJITmj A SPECIALTT.

Woolen*goods

&

AND

'MNTEH.V EXCHANGE,

97

INDEX

MILLIKEN

vlAICHS

Job Printer

is si pure Soap made from the best
stock, refined by steam which removes all deleterious
substances, and therefore cult nUttcd to be used
without any dauger to the hands or the articles
washed.
It is
ially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces leaving especthem
bright anil lresh without Injury to the paint itseir,
"
cither white or colored, may be washed with

WM.

ill.

Book, Card

its use much hard work is avoided.

MANUFACTURED

dlw

'nyl7_

—

Leather, (auras. Zinc, Alisator, and
the Patent Wood Trunk, the
strongest made.

otf

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

___

METAL SKYUGHTS
VENTILATORS,

Lawn Mowers!

And

Plasterer and Mastic Worker,
iiHoviu

255 FEDERAL
mylo

and Interest.

$12,344,274
Ulldebt.80,000

NEW

Sale by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me.
Fpr *ebl8
Cod&wl3w

-has

Principal

Assessed valuation

INDEX SOAP

%rxm

or

TRUE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRIME RV^_
1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me?-'

dlmo

CHARLES A.

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-class, being
composed of
tho best and purest materials obtainable. They have a
larger Bale than
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost
a trifle more
per gallon, they will do more and bettor work for the same
amount of money, owing to their wonderful covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them tho most economical paints in tho
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by mail.'

E.tabllshed 1858.

dBm

LWESTMEVT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

■

VULCABESTON.

_IeblO__

Hrmbero of the

INDEX!

THE

H.W. Johns’Fire and
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings,

Greenougl!,

Pbiyatk Wise to New Yobk and Boston.

Tlie annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries
is
now tit hand, uud with its
approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look arouiid for the best way to make this task the easiest
possible.
With this object in view the

lOOO yards of 40 inch French Dress Goods
at 30 cents; much less than import cost.
Job lot of Combination French Dress Goods
50 cents; about half price.
Five pieces Black French Dress Goods 50
cents; regular value 75 cents.
Bare bargains in Silk Warp Henriettas,
exclusive*ale of Cheney Bros/Jersey Silks
at 05 cents; rcgulaa* value $1.25.
Very extra bargains in Black Satin Hhadaines and Faille Feaneaisc,
ttyl7(Uf

STRAW

dlm

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

THOMPSON, JR.,

60 to 08 Union
'■■ayil_

ner

apH

Street,

Main<

IMNKEBS AND HHOKEHI,
Proprietors ol
POO It’S
HA.U4I, OP KAII.KOADM,
Kxecirte orders at the stook Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
.1* H AM. STREET, SEW VOIIK.

—

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atk inhon & Co., house furnishers, cor-

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey & Co
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
willi Walter L. Corey) of tile Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I cun till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sots and parlor
suits in the count ry to select from, 1 remain

Poor &

CHARLES

Nos,

dim

happy

i?Ii<l«llc
POrtland*

my3

My Own Manufacture of the Finest Workmanship

Z.

1‘OKTLAND, B1E.

T

194

Bankers and Brokers,

•

H.

BANKER AND BROKER,

—

TURNER

—

Riding Public!

—ALSO—

French Dress Goods!
—

Aretas Shurtleff,

Standby T. Pullen,
dec!

eixltf

IMPORTANT

«, a ml |»

PULLEN, CROCKER & ¥

Very frequently customers express surprise to dn<l that I carry a large stock of Carriages NO I MAN l IACTURED by myself aud also that uiy prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality aud finish than cau be round elsewhere.
•lenedt of intcndlug
'"'LjJj®
purchasers I would sar that I carry the LARGEST
h of t ARKIAOES to be round In thetttate.iu ail the
srOt
leading and popular styles
tbem MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
““"gof
VERY BEST BUILDERS of M EDIUM PRICED work in New England, aud we cordially invite everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.

Congress and Franklin Streets.

mor3°_

_

A Card to the

FRYE,

ernment.

67 FIERCE &

REVERSIBLE,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

means.

Nou-corro»ive. Never Kama I’ru or Iuk.tnml.
Superior for all purposes.
Rend for testimonials to KOSMIAN MANUF.
CO., Boston, Mass.

LATENT,

RADICAL CURE,

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

No careful business man can afford to be without It. Approved and adopted by the U. S. Gov-

I'klt.n.tltEIVT, Deep mark,

STANDARD,

HOWES’

Kocklstml,

Baili,
(h iml 4»
•
1‘orllaml,
I’ortliiml A Oilgt-usburif 1st
in
Waldoboro,
....
Anson,
i,
I

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
JelO
eodtl

may bo found

HOWES>

HOME BONOS.

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Clas.-, Securities.

Every Instance.

signed.

II A

Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 35cents; Admlssion 25 cents.
mylB
dlw

First National Bank

as

Subsistence, (Quarter-

Prices 25, 85 and 50 cents; Children 25
Reserved Seats on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store three days In advanee.
Keinembnr
l.ittlr Era’. Ever I’nnular
Enmity Vlnliuer nl i,.M p. m.
cents.

$50,000 yearly.

—

Our lone: experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

master’s or Hospital Stores at National Home 1).
V. S., Togus. Me.,” apd addressed to the under-

Evening

anteed

EVERY K.IND.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

A STREET PARADE 6IVEN DAILY AT 12 0 CLOCK.

Population (1880-4011) now estimated
to be 30,000.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

to bidding, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
be fnrnished on application lo this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
ami

our

WHITE aad <01.0111:0
Two Funny Topsys! TwoComieal Marks' A Pack
or Ferocious Bloodhounds!
Kate Partington, the world-reuowned Todsy as
Topsy No. J,
Oracle Peck, the beautiful and phenomenal child
actress, as Eva.
The only genuine South Carolina Jubilee singersthe Asthetlc Trained Donkey, Laos ; the
smallest Shetland Pony In the world.

$100,000

We have secured ■ large lot of these goods at much lower
prices
buy them now, and we propose to gi%e our customers
bargains never before offered.
W’e shall make two lots. i»5 and SOc.
S»c lot—Ladles’ irimmcd Holies, tucked and trimmed Chemises.
Hum burg flouuced Drawers, tucked
Skirts, Hamburg trimmed Corset Covers, tucked Nurse Aprons; above named
goods worth 50c.
50c lot-Includes Hamburg trimmed and tucked
Holies, Hamburg
edge. Insertion and tucked Chemises, Insertion and Hamburg flounced Drawers, tucked and Hamburg flounced
Skirts, Hamburg trimmed Children's Dresses with tucked
yokes; the above named goods
worth 75c and $1.00. Many other styles will be included in this lot.
Sale to commence at M o'clock,
sharp, Tuesday morning.
borne of
the best styles will be limited in
ouuutity, therefore come early
7 and
secure a great but gain.

Stores.

COMPANY,and

Wichita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six
Per Cent Siuking Fund Bonds, Guar-

& CO..

-OF

111 810=
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

Anniversary Week!
at

TUESDAY, MAY 10,

Office Trrasubeb N. II. u. v. S., I
Touus, Me., May 14,1887
j
Proposals, subject to usual conditions
will be received at tilts office until 12 o’clock
M., June 14,1887, at which time anil place they
will be opened in the presence of bidders, for
furnishing and delivering at tills Home, the Subsistence, Quartermaster’s and Hospital Stores required lor the liscal year commencing July 1,1887
and which consists in part of the following, viz.:
Tea, Coffee, General Groceries, Flour, Fresh
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Smoked
Shoulders, Hams, Fresh aud Salt F'ish. Butter,
Cheese, Eggs, laird, Onions, Potatoes, Corn, Oats,
Shorts, Household articles. Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline, Kerosene Oil and Coal.
The bids will be considered and accepted or rejected item by item.

F„

BURDETTORGANS.

duplicated.

Upright Parlor Unit, prices, $45, $55 and
$75.
Humic llrd«, $10 and upwards.
Srwin* tlurhiu*", at cost.
Chiffonier*, $10 to $40.
And all kinds of House Furnishings for this, our

100 patterus to select from. Brices from 50c to
91.10. Hemp Carpets, Corn Mattings, Napier
Mattings anil .Straw Mattings, all prices. Bugs,
Mats, Bemuants, &e„ at Anniversary Week Brices

&

MAY 21st.

2—Uniformed Brass Bands-2

Carpets

& CO.,

EVENINO,

a ad

Uncle Toni’s Cabin

|

Do you want a Baby Carriage for a little money?
Further discount Ibis week on our low prices.
Styles without number, but don’t wait until next
week, thinking to buy for the same price, as the
goods will all be marked regular then.

Proposals lor Subsistence, Quarter-

Sold by leading stationers.

PIANOS !

the best manufacturers, including two
in Leather, made in Vienna,
Austria. Prices on these goods from CO cents each
to $25 per chair; endless variety to select from.

styles upholstered

97c per yard.
••
$1.06 ••

tltuii we can

BOSWORTH,

Skin

dtI

&

HALL

MATINEE

from all

eodlf

and would like to advise w ith his
old friends and patrons when
they inay require his services.

B. THURSTON &
!eb23

t Ijot Tnpesiry BruiweU
1 Lot
<•
1 Lot
All prime goods and uice.
1 Lot Body Brussels Carpet,
•*
1
*•
.i
••
1 ••

And we have a hundred and one styles to select
from, that are beautiful to look at; elegant designs
and are m ule to wear a lifetime. Hen* is one of
the grandest opportunities to replenish a parlor
ever offered, and we will sell for cash, or part
cash and the balance by the ween or month.
Come and see us this week!

WORK

use

than

G. H. LAWSON'S, 177 Middle St.

COLOR

Fiufi Upholstery and Interior Decorations

8uPerl<,rit.vlig|. FrieVed
SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.
e r

2.60

S2oo

LADIES’ COTTON UNDEDWEAR.

Begs to notify tlic public (hat lie
is in a position to execute sill
orders for

}ou want the best get the Columbia. They
workmanship, ease for climbing bills, safeh‘u> strength

SEE IN OUR WINDOW.

CITY

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

A. Atkinson 8. A. Atkinson B. A. Atkinson

lead in

i>irai.nn,.!<!w"
u

*1.60

"

ITInrirns I.nee Curlnin.. S:t.50 to S'AO.OO.
Irish 1'olnt Curtains, all prices. Swiss Lace Curtains, *8 to *50; and Brussels Lace up to *105
per pair. Imported Vienna Curtains and Turkoman Curtains, all prices, from *3.50 per
pair upwards. Tills week only at

decg

FOR 1887.

H

StOc

my 17

FINANCIAL.

Grand Clearance Sale Is what this should be
No dealer in furniture nor manufacturer of furcalled, as we are determined to lower the stock
niture In the New Kngiand States or New, York
and close out what we cannot duplicate at the
can
sh»»w a finer selection of Sideboards from
mills. Now, don’t infer from this that tho goods I
all tli** way down to $20 than ours, and no
are old or shop worn, because we
keep no such
apartment in our business is more carefully
goods; hot the manufacturers are all the time
looked after.
Our sideboards are from the best
out
dropping
patterns which we could get again
in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
by waiting until they were woven. This we can- manufacturersand
Graud Kaplds, ami various othWilliamsport
not do, consequently we mark the goods barely to
er points, and well worth an hour's time of any
cover the cost and our customers
get the heuellt.
lauy to come and examine them.
We shall

A WPJKCIAf.TA.

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog
pin and Sagadahoc Counties.
,

Cnruiins,

aud up to $15 per pair.

FlfS!E

HIV IIA€ It !

Columbia

I.ncv

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Pain, Inflammation and Weakness of
the Kidneys, Hips and Sides relieved in
one minute by the C'uticurn Anti.
Pain Plnwter. New and infallible. At
druggists, 25c. Potter Drug and Chcmical Co.. Boston.
myl4WS&w2w

sup-

few beautiful Plush Suits for $37.50, regular
1 lot tl piece Combination Crushed
price $76.
Plush, with Spring Edges, price this week from
to
former
$65,
$05,
prices $86 to $125.
We are just receiving a beautiful novelty In Parlor Suits, upholstered lu Long Nap Silk Plush.
A

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

dtl

Photographer,

IlinenM'ia.”

IIING, Scaly, Pimply
l‘rr^
■
M x' a a

$33.00.

eodlst2!or4t!»p

MAGGIE HOPPING.
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere.
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, 50 cts.; Cuticuka Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiflcr. 25 els :
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier,
$1.00.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston.

ed to create a very high toned class of rumshops. In the first place no license can be

This is a very handsome suit and is, without exception, the biggest bargain in Parlor Furniture
that we ever had to offer.
Then we have l'lush Parlor Suits for $38, $42.
$45, aud up to $350. And flair Cotli Suits, all
prices—hut a special bargain in Hair Cloth Suits
will he a full 7-pleee set. thoroughly well upholstered, and of best Hair Cloth, for

ana a column of solid reading matter expatiating
on the good qualities of this set would not
convey
all that the set deserves. The facts are, we wish
to show to onr friends wlmt we can do on a handsome Black Walnut Chamber Set, with best Marble Top. We struck a oar gain and arc willing to
give our customers the benefit. Besides tlds set
we shall oiler this week oilier bargains in line Ash,
Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany, and Imitation Mahogany Chamber Sets, from the largest line ever
exhibited in New England. We mean every word
we write.
If you want any Chamber Sets we will
give you a benefit such as is seldom or never offered in any store in the country.

taiument.
and Shaw's Quartette.
10 cts. Alternoons tree. lee
Cream and l ake for sale.
d3t

rhur.dny—Lullaby

Admission, Evenings

WITH

close out

850.00.

Mass.

he appeared to his grandmother, who.
being with
him every day, became accustomed to the disease.

High License In Pennsylvania.
The high license bill recently passed by
the Pennsylvania legislature seems calculat-

>

ever

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

$34.75,

Nottingham

mnyO

May

wai

ill this liue we show more genuine new styles
and handsome designs than ever before, ami we
believe we have the best floor and best light to
show goods by In the country. One big offer for
week will be a handsome Combination l'lush Suit,
cousistiug of Sofa, Oeut's Chair, Lady's Patent
Mocker and four Parlor Chairs, aud a Marble Top
Table, 20x28 marble, all for

middle Streets,
1‘orUaiid.

Co., Boston,

mil 2 8

CHAMBER SETS.
We have a small lot (20) No. 11 Solid Walnut ten
piece Chamber Sets, consisting of Bedstead, Bu
reau and Glass. Combination Commode, Table,
tour Walnut Chairs and Itocker, and Towel ltack,
with best White Italian Marble Tops, the whole
set beautifully finished, which we shall sell, deliver and set up anywhere in Portland, Deering,
Capo Klizabeth, Yarmouth, Falmouth, Cumberland Mills and Saccarappa, Gorham, Biddeford,
Sr.co and the Islands, for just

B. A. ATKINSON & GO.,
BMC C. AHUM, Nhiinr.

made

by any one
in our Business and we want to tell everybody, and everybody
ought to tell everybody else, that during this week we shall
give the most prodigious bargains ever known,
PARLOR SUITS,

Wcduoduy Evening-Kitchen Harden Knter-

ABBEY’S DOUBLE MAMMOTH

respectfully tender the biggest offer

Corner £»e:irl mid

strong, though we once feared he would never be
able t” use (hem. All that physicians did for him
did him no good. All who saw the child before
using the Cuticura Remedies and see rlie child
now consider it a wonderful cure.
If the above
facts are of any use to you. vim are at
liberty to
use them.
MRS. K. S. DRIGGS.
E' C'ay St"
Bloomln6tolb in.

0.1885.612reallv in
Tlie child

CO?. OF PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.

postal card.

OUR LITTLE GRANDCHILD.

The Knglish bondholders have rejected the
proposition of the Virginia debt commisisoners, and negotiations are ended for the present. At the recent conference the commissioners offered 825,000.000, but the representatives of the bondholders asked 827,000,000
and also wanted a cash payment of a million
in part for arrearages of interest,
relief of
the new bonds from all taxation
whatever,

WEEK

This book will be mailed free, postpaid, on receipt of your name and

Cleansed. Purified, and Beautified by
the Cuticura Remedies.
It affords me pleasure to give you tills report of
the cure ol our little grandchild by your Cuticuba Remedies. When six months old ids left hand
began to swell and had every appearance of a
large boil. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose.
About five mouths after it became a
running sore.
Soon other sores formed,
lie then had two of
them ou eacli baud, and as Ids ldood became more
and more impure it took less time for them to
break out. A sore came oil the chin, beneath the
under lip, which was very offensive, ills head was
one solid scab,
discharging a great deal. This was
ins condition at twenty-two months old, when I
undertook the care of him, his mother having died
when lie was a little more than a year old, of consumption (scrofula of course). lie could walk a
little, but could not get up 11 lie fell down, and
could not move when In bed, having no use of Ids
bands. 1 immediately commenced with the Cutii'Uka Remedies, using the Cctr tra and Cuticura Soar freely, and when lie had taken one
bottle of tlieCuticura Resolvent, Ids head was
completely cured, and he was improved in every
way. We were very much encouraged, and conlinueu the use of the Itenieclies for a year and a
half. One sore after another healed, a
bony matter forming in each one of these live deep ones
Just before healing, which would finally grow loose
and were taken out; then they would heal
rapidly.
One of these ugly bone format Ions 1
preserved.

ANNIVERSARY

formation.

we

brance of the poet under his trees, breaks
my narrative, hut gives me tiie opportunity
of paying a debt of gratitude.
For 1 have
owned many beautiful trees, and loved many
more outside of my own leafy harem. Those
who write verses have no special claim to he
lovers of trees, hut so far as oue Is of the poetical temperament he Is like to be a treelover. l’oets have, as a rule, more than the
average nervous sensibility and irritability.
Trees have no nerves.
They live and die
without suffering, without self questioning
or self reproach.
They have tiie di\ ine gift
of silence. They cannot obtrude upon the
solitary moments when one is to himself the
most agreeable of companions.
The whole
vegetable world, even “the meanest flower
that blows,” is lovely to contemplate. What
if creation had paused there, and you or I
had been called upon to decide whether self
conscious life should be added in the form of
the existing animal creation, and tiie hitherto peaceful universe should come under tiie
rule of Nature as we now know her,
“red in tooth and claw”?
Are wo not glad that the responsibility of
tiie decision did not rest on us ?
I am sorry that I did not ask Tennvson to
read or repeat some of his own lines to me.
Hardly any one perfectly understands a poem hut tiie poet
himself.
One naturally
loves his own poem as no oue else can.
It
fits the mental mould in which it. was mint
anu it will not exactly lit any other.
For
this reason I had rather listen to a poet reading his own verses than hear the best elocutionist that ever spouted recite them.
lie
may not have, a good voice or enunciation,
but lie puts his heart and liis inter-penetrative intelligence into every line, word, and
syllable. I should havejliked to bear Tennyson read such lines as
"Laborious orient ivory, sphere in sphere;”
spite of my good friend Matthew
a.nd
Arnold s in terrorem, I should have lilted to
hear Macaulay read,
"And Aulus the Dictator
Smoothed Auster’s raven mane.”
and other good mnuthable lines, from the
‘‘Lays of Ancient Rome." Not less should I
like to hear Mr. Arnold himself read the passage beginning,—
“In his cool hall with haggard eyes
The Roman noble lay.”

advantage

of this big offer. This will apply where
cash is paid or where they are bought
on installments at $5 down and $5 per
month. Co not fail to embrace this
liberal offer of our

but

with such a lavish extravagance of greenness that it seems as if it must bankrupt the
soil before autumn, I felt as if weary eyes
and overtasked brains might
reacli their
happiest haven of rest. We all remember
Shenstoue’s epigram on tiie pane of a tavern
window. If we find our “warmest welcome
at au

and see how many will lake

THE

OOMME3ISTOIISTC3-

We Propose to Cut Hie Prices This
Week i o Per Cent,

and formulas for

harmless

We

have been thoroughly tested with both
wood and coal in thousands of homes
throughout New England, and we have
stuck faithfully to these patterns, agreeing in every instance to new top or bottom any Range that would crack Inside
of 12 months. That we have kept our
word cur enormous sales are full evidence the Ranges have proved the best
in the country, and have teen sought
for more than'any other Range manufactu ed In New England.

We will tell you a secret that will
make your hearts glad, and counten-

FVIT.HTAIVMF.NT.

SATURDAY,

Citizens ot Portland and Adjacent Towns

OUR NEW TARIFF RANGE,
OUR QUAKER RANGE,
OUR FIRST NATIONAL RANGE,
OUR GROVELAND RANGE,

FOR LADIES.

syndicate of capitalists

is bent upon sellwater in
New York.
The scheme
is a shrewd one.
Fixing a price upon
the lluid is the one way to make it acceptable to the men about town.

ing

loyal to the crown, but they cannot help looking longingly once in a while across the border and wishing they were citizens of tho
Republic, just for the commercial advantages

table. After the applicant lias shown that
ho
is of good moral character notice of
ids application is to be published in the newspapers for at least fifteen days to give the public an opportunity to offer objections if
they
have any. Then he must state in the petition
that he believes that the place ho wants licensed is necessary for the accommodation
of the public. It will be comparatively easy
to make this assertion, for the public is generally pretty thirsty and doesn’t want to
walk far to quench its thirst.
More difficult
than this is the requirement that every applicant shall accompany his application with
the names of two free holders who will become
sureties on the bond which he is required
to give to
faithfully observe the provisions of the law.
And finally his petition
must be accompanied by a certificate
“signed

New York.

A SECRET

[North American.]

at the

posed to be incompatible, but reform in Pennsylvania is in its infancy, and the business of
rumshop keeping there is not in itself disrepu-

Beware of Imitations. The
Genuine always bears the
above Symbol and name of
JAMBS 1*1X12,

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
TO

We have sold more cf these goods since
we opened here than any other Store
Store In Kew England, and we give you
the reason why: We have handled nothing but the best goods.

THE STRONGEST ARGUMENT.

Tho St. John Globe Is very gloomy over
the state of the commercial business of that
city. It says that apparently a “kind of dry
rot” lias taken possession of it. There is no
profit on the export trade with Great Britain and has not been for a long time. Events
have demonstrated that the provincials cannot sell to advantage nor buy to advantage in
England. “No foreign trade,” It says, “is
so profitable to the province as trade with
the United States; and with lower duties and
reciprocity with the United States it thinks
New Brunswickers might get on their feet
again. Xu that direction the Globe can see
the only “hopeful gleam,” for
th$ commercial future of the province. A similar idea
prevails quite as generally in Nora Scotia
and Prince Edward’s Island, and even in
Canada West more intimate relations with
the United States are looked upon as altogether desirable. Canadians are thoroughly

shop

Two years ago the 11th flay ot May, wo
opened the doors of our store at the
Corner of Pearl and Middle Streets, at
6.15 a. m. Among other goods that we
offered for sale were

clcnning, than anything
jret Invented.
Washyonr Dishes,Olassware,WiiidowS| Curtains,
Jewelry, 8ilver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
It in the Bath, and note
its Superiority over Soap

AND

The Y. W. C. T. U.
Will hold a Fair at Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Wednesday and
Thursday Afternoon and Evening. May 18 and 19.
B ;

CURRENT COMMENT.

the sentiment of his section. It is very
fortunate for the country that the enforcement of the law did not fall into his hands.

ject

______________

amvmbmbntn.
FAIlt

ror Women-

PeaKunE

with a greater saving of
Time and Labor
in Washing and Honse-

greatly

msCBK.i.ANKO«rn.

KITCHEN

Short Honrs

most every corner, the measure is a very severe one. much more severe than the first
movement to suppress the liquor traffic gen-

was

isttUUI

JAMESPYLfS

miMrELI.AlVR01J8.

makes

the best and esfest Washing Compound known.
Used As Directed
ttprodnoes better reenlts

idea that inspired lteagan in his advocacy of
the inter-State commerce bill was to punish
the railroads and to cater to what he believed

r»_
^uivau yi

statements in the
that the license may ho

:ti5Hri-:i.i. »iM'«n n.
____________________a.-

reduce their number ami will
close the lowest and vilest of the saloons.
Considering that rumselling in Pennsylvania
has been practically free, and that In the
large cities there has been a grog shop on al-

mimisslou.
it is better,
*..eagnn should bo displeased
than mat ...e business of the country should
be paralyzed by an indiscriminate and inexorable enforcement of that clause. Tho sole

\T_1I_1

eleccerti-

petition and praying
issued.”
This measure will not shut up all the
mmshops, and was not intended to, but it

Mr. Heagan, who is perhaps entitled to the
credit of being the father of the long nud short
haul clause of ♦’> inter-State commerce bill,
H nn'
ole bill, is not pleased with
*

to the truth of the

qualified
township

TO-_
ST
T,

Under C. ». Botel.

U4w

Galvanized

lor

FERTILIZERS AND
&
KENDALL
may4

LAWN GRASS SEEO.
WHITNEY.
dim

E. VAN NOORDEN Si

383 Harrison Avenue
novas

Dwellings

i

H>7

CO.,

BOSTON.

lliat

.i A n e s n b i.

Copper Comlee* and
Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Gutters.

lawn

for Mills, Stores and

Iron and

!

II

Street,

b/e

it

PLUMBER,
s

myl7

It

,

into Ido. 19 Temple
Street, Mnssey Bloch.
uiw

Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 76
National Traders'Bank.100
Ocean Insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 18.
WIT AND WISDOM.
little Syracuse girl was reprimanded the other day tor conduct whtcli her mother did not
think became her. The child, who took refuge
in (the nursery to shed her tears, was shortly
afterward overheard Indulging hi a solitquy.
“Mamma Is real mean,” she said, “and I don’t
like her anv more. No t don’t. And If she didn’t
live here f shouldn’t invito her to come to my
house.”
A

_

When Baby

wu

sick, wo

gave her

Castorla,
When show,r Child, she cried for C’astoria,
When sho Pnea-.o Mies, she clung to Caetoria,
When eho ha : Children, she ga e them Castoiia

161

163

120

la2
63

61
126
14.S
76
06
06

127
146

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
PortlaudCity 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
Portland City «S, K. K. aid 1907...125
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City Cs 11. K. aid various....100
Buugor City os, long 11. It. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s, longMuu.123
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. 104
And. & Ken. B. K. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Keu. K. K. 6s, 1895. Ill
Leeds & l'armmg’tu It. It. Gs.Ill
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central K. K. Consol 7s.... 185
Maine Central K. K. 8kg Fund 6s.108
Co. 1st mtg 6s. ...101
Portland Water
'•
2d mtg 6s.106
'■
3d mtg Os... ,111

1 07

BT. LOUIS, May 17. 1887.—The Flour market
—demand improved; XXX 2 80®2 oojfamlly 3 15
@8 25; choice at 3 5h®3 05; fancy at 3 75 «.3 85;
extra fancy at 3 90a4 00; patent at 4 25t&4 50.
Wheat—No 2'Red at 86%(a86c. Corn firm and
higher; with active export demand at 37%@88e.
Oats eesy at 27%e. i.ard at 0 60.
Receipts—Flour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, 14,000 but
corn. ll,0003bush; oats, 42,000 bush; rye, 0,000
busli. barley 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour|4,000 bbls; wheat| 0,000 bu:
corn, ll!,000;bush; oats 1,000 bu; rye 00,000 bu;
barley 2,000 bush.
DETROIT,May 17,1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White
89%ctMicb Red 89%c; No 2 Red 8!)Vic. asked.
Receipts—Wheat—10,708 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 17. 1887.-Cotton firm;
middling lOVic g
SAVANNAH, May 17, 1887.—Cotton is dull;
middling 10 6-lGc.
17,1887-Cotton is firm;

80
100

70

116
126

106
101
tie

126
,06
106
113
113
123

CHARLESTON, May
middling lOVic.
MEMPHIS, May 17,1887.—Cotton

137
110
102
107
112

Quotations.

WHEAT,

Mav.
86

Closlug

87%

87V*
88%
87 Vs

87%

Lowest.

80

....

I.OK.V.
Mav.

Opening....

87%
88%
37%
38%

Highest....

lowest.

Closlug.

well known strengthening properties ot
Ibon, combined with other tonics and a most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s Iron Pills,
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexion.
The

July

June.

88%

85%
86V*
86%
86%

June.
8i»i
89%
38%
39%

July.
40%
41%
40%
41%

OATS.

26%
26%
20%
2614

IpenUig—
Highest...

Lowest.

Closing.

27%

“Mawnin’.Brudder Smif! How’s all de folks
wid you?’’.
“I)ey Is well, bress fMoses! One ob decbtlluns
was ailin’ ylsterday, out hit died jurin’ tlie last

Lowest.

night!”

Closing.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.
Opening.
Highest..

1-owest.

Closing.

a

4,. 1.

July.

28%
2 8 Vs

28|_

onan

.....I

1

I.

..

...

persons to those desiring them. Athlopliois the Is the only remedy for these diseases
test.

Augusta, Me.. April 10,188G.
No Sir! I don’t think anything about it. I
know Atlilophoros to he the best medicine that
ever was for rheumatism or neuralgia; when my
sou was very ill with neuralgia and was being
treated by doctors all the way from Boston and
Bangor, who said neuralgia was a hard thing to
handle, they did not ease him, hut three doses
of Athloplioros knocked the pain out of him, as it
did for me.
For seven weeks I could uot do a stroke of
work. I took Athloplioros, because it has done so
much for my boy; my rheumatism troubled me in
the hack, legs and feet. Atlilophoros will kill
pain quicker than any medicine I ever saw or
took.
Vouanocb Kimball.
Great Falls, N. II., March 12, 188G.
With me Atlilophoros outsells ail rheumatism
medicines and herewith I give yon one sample of
Its work In this place. Mr. Cyrus Curtis has been
so afflicted with rheumatism lor tlio past three
years he has been unable to walk, except to put
one foot out and drag the other up to It and thus
get along. Three weeks ago I recomended Athlopliorus to him, two bottles has so (as he states)
unloosened him that he can walk natural again,
llli is now an earnest advocate ol Atlilophoros.
F. 11. Wingate, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athloplioros and
Athloplioros I’llls, hut where they cannot he
bought of the druggist the Athloplioros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt ol regular price, which is $1.00
per bottle for Athloplioros and 50c. for Fills.
For liver and kidney diseases’ dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of

Northern Paciffe...

40

31 %

77%
34%
138

104%
70%
4 4%
86!
31%

Pniiadelphia.

....

A

heading at private

Memoranda.
Sell Abbie 11 Deering, of Portland, grounded
the upper end of Goose Island, Delaware river
18th nisi. She floated same evening.
Seh C B Paine, from Hillsboro, N B, for NYork,
with plaster, went ashore 9th inst at Lower Capo
Hopewell, and remained, leakiag badly.

138%

80%
45;
35%
34%
81 Vs
31%
62%
62%
60
66%
108%H10H%
32%
32%
80%

46

69

67%
40%
86

63%
65

99
60

Quicksilver. 7%
□do preferred.34%
Standard..1 12%
Security.7%

Santiago. 4j50

6
Hale & Norcross.
Horn Silver. 110
Bulwer. 1%
Plymouth. 19%
Best & Belcher. 9 76

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, May 17, 1887.—Cattle market
lower.
Market Beef—Extra at 6 60; first quality at
5 76(66 25; second Quality 6 00 65 26; third quality at 4 00@4 25.
Receipts ot cattle 660.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen$> pair $100@$175;
Farrow Cows at $156 $32; fancy at $50 a $80;
yearlings $8 50(6 $18; 'wo years old $14;n$28;
three
ears $24a$40; Milch Cows and Calves
25 6848
Swine—Receipts 17.957; Western fat, live, 5%
@6% aiorthern dressed 0%@6%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4341; in lots 2 26
@3 50; extra 4 OOa 5 00.
Veal Calves 2% a5c.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May! 7,1837.
Flour Is very tfirm with millers asking an ad
10
25c
bhl. Pork dull and In buy
of
to
vance
Lard ValoVt<
ers' favor mid about 50c lower.
lower on all grades. Raisins very firm; Muscatel
Valencias and also California show more strengtl
and holders generally are asking an advance
Cheese lower for new; old uuchancgd and scarce
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Grain. Provisions, Sie.:

Chicago GaUlo Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. May 17,1887—Cattle market—receipts 6000; shipments 1000; strong; shipping

«nun.

(flour.
j
! HighMxd Corn.. ..04 a Oil
grades.2 60®S 60 Corn, bag lots....60^,67
Meal, bag lots. ..53^54
X Spring and
XX Spring..* > o@4 25 Oats, car lots. ...41847
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots—42®4S
Wheats.6 !2d@5 60 Cotton Seea.

Bupernue and

steers at 4 00@4 86; Stockers and feeders at 2 80
(64 20 ;cows, hulls and mixed at 2 00,63 95; bulk
3'00 6 3 1 5; Texas cattle at 3 00(64 26.

low

car lots..25
do bag...20

Midi.straight,

roller-.*50(8*76;

clear do.... *V4r8*a/»
stone ground. * 2E n-1;i „
Bt Louis si'gt
roller.* 768.5 00
* 2684 50
clear do
—

Sack'dBr’n

Hogs—receipts ll,000;shipments 6000; market
strong and higher; rough and mixed 4 60(6,6 00;
packing sidppiug 4 900,5 15; light at 4 60((4 95;

258,25 5C

00827

OC

skips

-I

'I

i

I.By Telegraph.]
vkw

pt.i'nCK.27G«2CO|

Ex Muss.

Hats....

8 50® HOI
HGOffiilOOt
10 GOfel 1 0<

....

(Pratt AsPl.Pbbl. 11%

ilaii.e_« Oo.i 10 (li ! Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
8
CXpt-Cndll 00a I :t
iv.I 8' iiiis... 1 P052 00 Silver Wliite. 7
i 7<in 1 8o! Centennial. s
Mistiniri
llnisiiia.
Women. iool tGrr.J 7G|
3 80 a 21Yehov. Kvee.l Goal IlGIMusc&teJ
Louden
Poiat
r,,.7G:
bus].,
i.ay'r 2 26.u,2 7i
St Potr.o.r'.
(Iml'.ua Lay_
H«.u%
3 Oo« 3 2*. Valencia_
Onions
757%
Bermuda du 1 0',«2 lili
Sug.u,
Turkov-.
,il!i|graj>.Tiled pit,.«vi

oujUgWd*..

...

Ohi.:. -it. m
IKxtraC. 6%
FOWIS
Halo:
Htert"..
Cl-« e.H15! 11—.1 Top
52 ia,i2%
»Pi>iw.
I Timothy Beed2 06®2 11 1
Common Baldwins S2«3‘CI<>ver. 81/a'i., 12Vv
4 oo
Cheese."
Choice eating
3GO,a400 Vermont
Kussetsl
iGVs'old
4 oo N.Y. factory
Fancy Baldwins
15% Hi
Evaporated t>U.M .ride New Cheese 13%.il4
Mutter.
S.eisioaie.
iCreamery» !ti...28®2
Fal.iino.3 G0n4‘0l«Ut Edge vev....23S2
nil.4 00®4 GOICUoice.2052
Mr

1
1
1

good-

-lo.n 1
tttiutae-.
IHtore.Uyi
3GO-4 00;
K*«“.
I'll-.i ...
] f
7 00-7 601Kitten, extras
V
|( • n & Western..
l 1
mol i aM,

Malagers....
...

■

..

..

...

Pa'em

■

Pbx.3 00,53 76'l.imed.

E.’broad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 17,1887.
K,-.
\-d by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Poi
and 23 o ns mlscellaucons merchandise: forlco:
roads 118 cm* i>n»f«lUseoo» lasrctun ;
*“-n.
Ci

'

_

Portland Dally Fross Stock List.
Corrected hv swan a Bakkktt, Bankers hi

Middle *ueet.
S T OC K S.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
164
Bank.100
Canal National

d

It: -koi s, l SO

Askt
166

“

pngs

in

".'ii

■»

min

n»»«

«

,'

312 sacks; linn; sales 12,000 bbls.
Flour quotations No 2 at 2 40at3 25; super lint
Western ami state 2 75n 3 50; ctmnnon to pood
extra Western amlKtateat 34 n3 85;
choice do at 3 llii»5 Hi; common to choice Whitt
when! Western extra al 4 000.4 so; fancy tlo al
extra Uiiio at 1! 4(1
ai 4J85jx& 10; common to
,. r. oo, common to choice extra St Jaruts at 3 4o,u
6 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime al
.1 60,0.4 76; choice to double extra dost 4 el/a
A O&.lincludtng 3400 bbls city mill extra at 4 7t
@4 86; 900 bbls tine do at 2 t0®3 25: 1000 blip
superfine at 2 75«.3 60; 80t> bbls extra No 2 u!
3 4()n 3 85; 5000 bids printer wheat extra 3 4'>a
6 10: 8,700 bbls Minnesota extra at; 3 40(35 10
Southern flour firm; good to choice do at 4 00a
6 00. live Hour is steadv. When!—receipts 305,
lOobusli; exports61,828 bush; lower; sales 48,
400 buslli No 2 Mil at 94VzC; No 3 lied at 93 a
OSVic; No 21ted at »Tar.»7>/ic elev, !>«%(8>/4cde
livered and f o b; No 1 Ited 1 01 delivered; exlrt
Bed at H8V*c; No 1 White at 97c. ttyo quiet
ttnrlcy dull. Corn dull; receipts 28,050 bush
exports 8273 bush; sales 80,000 bush; steamer ai
47 Vi q,47i)4e elev, 48% delivered; No 2 at 48c ii
elev, 40V4e delivered. Onis are steady: receipt!
81 400 hush: exports 310 busli; sales 98,000 bu
No 3 at 33Vic; do White at 37Vi@37%c;No 2 al
33Vai33V»c; do While 38®38Vic ;Nn 1 White al
39c;Mixed Western at34®36c; do White at 88®
41c; White State 39c. Coifee—fair Bio quiet. l»u
purls dull; Hie market for reflned Is steady
C at 4",«®4i/i;Kxtra C 4%@4%c; White Extra t
4% Co 4 Vs c; Yellow at 4 Vh K4V'4 c; oil A at 5 1-1 (J<
Mould A 5% ; standard A 5V4 q5 6-18c; granulat
ed 5 11 iu«5%c; Confectioners A 3 9-16(io%r
cut loaf crushed at 8 1 -10<Mi Vs; Powdered 6Vs!0
8c;Cubes at 6%c. I*<troleuui—united at 02%
Tntloir quiet. I’ork lower; mess quoted loot
for new; 15 2&@16 60 for old. Beef dull, l-nri
higher; Western steam 7 05; refined for Conllnen
t 7 25; s A at 7 80. Uniter Is dull and heavy
Clici-i dull.
f reichls dull.

pood

i.13«lGc|

t

(O-

pooil.tr

1
Kx 1'la!o.
11 aiddock.1 Go1 >
1 2* w' 7: .Lardllake.
Tubs
aT-'ii
p..7%t
p
llerring
Tierces— 7■*■(<$?%<
is. avd » bx. Uv;ri.utic|
Palis.7%&8%i ;
IS,.
Hams t> lb-12V»&1!
Mo k, t-l t* bU—1688.
tin covered. .13%®1:
om r- is.21 OUni3 00
Oil.
2s. 12 GbalG 00
Kerosene-Men. is.
d
Port. lief. Pet. 8%
nab
oiooiKf.
jWat'i White. 7V1
■

YORK. May 17. 1887.—Flour market-

r«VCI|»lS 4U,

Klii

I

00@4

60.

u-omostic Markets.

..

.......

3

Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 1000; market
aetiveland strong; all shorn natives 3 00^4 26;
Western at 3 60®4 10. Lambs 2 0064 20.

lots. .20 50821 6(
do bag. ..21 OOfoi22 Ot
Middlings. 20 00822 Ot
uo bag lots,22 0082* Ot
IProvisione.
I
car

Winter Wheat
Patents.6 2586 501 Pork—
Backs .18 00nl8 Ef
i Clear ....17 60818 Ot
God. 11 ull—
.10 00;«/1t» 6t
4*
001
Mess...
7
BurgeShores
Si:o.

24 60

1

New York.
DARIEN—Ar 16tli, schs Meyer & Muller, Perkins, New York; Salllla, Skolfleld, Bath; Nautasket, ltlchardson. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sch Lizzie S Haynes,
New York: A McNichols, Libby, Providence.
BUCKSVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Fannie A Gorham, Burgess. New York.
Sid 13th, schs John C Smith, Foss, Boston; R
Bowers, Thompson, do.
PORT ROYAL—Sid 14th, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15tli, sch Georgle Clark,
Bartlett, Philadelphia via Norfolk.
Off the bar 15th, sch W L White, Whitmore, 1m
Wisc&sset.
Ar Kith, schs Carrie A Lane, Lane, and E H
Cornell. Crocker, Bath.
Ar 16tli, brig Edith.
WILMINGTON, NO
schs Franconia, l-'alkcr, aud
Turner, Boston;
do.
Amelia,
Willard,
&
Apphia
RICHMOND—Ar 16th, set. Ilattlc M Crowell,
Kennebec.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 13th, barque Nellie E Rumball, from Baltimore lor Sagua.
NORFOLK—Sid 10th, sch Wm M Bird, lor Portland, Me; Fannie H Stewart, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 10th, sell O 1) Withered. Garfield. Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 14th, sell Ellen M
Golder. McLeod,‘.Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, barque Florence, Carter, Swan Island; sen Lois YChaples, Ross, Jacksonville; M L Wood. Spaulding, Charleston.
Ciil 16th, ship Alice M Minot, Dickinson, Norfolk; schs E C Allen, Meady, Portland.
Ar 16th, schs Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, fm
Beverly: Frank Harrington, Kent, Bath; J Manchester Havocs. Matthews, Portland.
Ar 10th,
brig Haviilah,
PHILADELPHIA
Hagan, Trinidad.

CHICAGO. May 17, 1887.—The Klour marke
is Arm and steady: Winter patents at 4 26*
■l 60; Southern Winter 3 7.3,ti Do, Michigan am
Wisconsin winter a COn.-t 00; choice to fancy Min
5o .soft Wheal patents a
ne.mta patent at 4 2,3 q
ti ■„-i 26; Mum. bnkeis m sacks ai
3 oun.3 26
Wlmai is n tegular; No 2Spring at 87% a88Vic
No 2 lied 88c. Com quiet—No 2 at 38%®39i
Oats—No 2 at 26%g26%c. Bye- No 2 at 68%i
Bariev—No 2 at 57c. Provislons-Mess Pork a
: " 60. laud at 6 70:dry salted shoulders al5 C05
& 7U; slim eli ar sides 7 660,7 80. Whiskey 1 if
Keeelpts—Kmur, 14,000 olds; wheat. 8.00
bush ;corul87,000 bush ;oats 161.000 bu;ryo 300
bush; barley, 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Klour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, 78,Oo
bush ;.|eoru, 215,000 hush; oats,188,000 bush; ry
0,000 bush.ibarley 2,000 bush.

16th,

schs

FALL RIVER—Ar 16th,
—

AT

sell

,,

1

Sid lCtli, seb Smibeani
NEWBUBYl’OltT
Harrington, Camden viatPortland.
POBT8MOUTH—Ar 16th, sells Arizona. Lewis
Bath for Boston; St Leon, Orland lor do; Mary A
—

Bice, dolor do.
Ar at

Forelen Ports.
Hong Kong prev to 14tli inst, ship Conti

uental, Gilkey, San Francisco.
Ar at Tuticorin Apl 7th, ship Agenor, I.otlirop
Madras.
Passed Dnugeners May IS. ship David Brown
Men livery, T-ondon for New York.
Arat Havre 13th. ship Win Tapscott. Webstei
New Orleans.
Sid fm Liverpool 15th, ship John It Kelley, (.ill
lions, New York; Coin T 11 Allen, Merrlmnn, dc
Ar at Nanaimo 4th lust, barque Escort, Watei
..

house, Hong Kong.

BROS., Paterson,

„„

N.

J., Importerseo

Mayor and Aldbrmen, 1
May 2nd. 1887. (
that the City Clerk be and is hereby
the
to
directed
give
required notice that it is
the intention of this Board to construct the followand
sewers, in streets as follows:
ing named drains
1. Through Congress St. from near Lowell to
thence
St John St.;
through St John to Portland
St.
John
2. Through St,
St., south of Congress,
from near C. St., to Congress St.
Gilman and St.
"A”
St.
between
3. Through
John St.
“A”
and a point
“B”
St.
between
4. Through
near “C” St.
between
Portland
St.
5. Through
High and
In Board

OliDEKED,

'•

State Sts.
and State Sts.
d. Grant St. between
7. Through Clark St. between Spring and DanSts.
forth
8. Through Cliatam St. between Middle aud
Fore Sts.
9. Through Marion St. between Sheridan and

High

Washington Sts.
10. Through Beckett St. between Congress
Wilson Sts.
11. Through Stone St. between Cumberland
Oxford Sts.
12. Hammond St. between Gould and Fox
13. Cove St. between Gould and Fox Sts,
14. Through Lincoln St. between Boyd
Franklin Sts.
Also:—Under the Appropriation for Back

/I Ifrorn rib fTh

Given to

f

Works:
1. Through Kennebec St. from
over St.
2. Through Pearl St. extension
St. to proposed new channel.

J.

123

<ltt

Operations in January, February
and March.

150 FREE

—

and

Bay

from Somerset

mav4___

City Building. Portland, Me., 1
J
May 9,1887.
PROPOSALS, addressed to the Committee on Public Buildings, will be received
at the Mayor’s Office, City Building, until 12
o'clock lu. of May 20,1887, for furnishing the materials and finishing the Interior of the new school
building on the corner of Neal and Carrol streets.
Plans, specifications, and all necessary information can be obtained at the office of Fassctt &
Tompson, Architects, 93 Exchange street.
Separate bids will also be received for steam
heating. Plans and specifications for the same
can lie examined at the office of the Architects on
and after Monday next.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
C1IAS. J. CHAPMAN.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings,
did
myll

tifljSR

fmm

and 38,000 feet of floor.

(qoaxL

Its affairs

are
are

unques-

in
to

Our last

cases

that

by the

of

without the loss of

baby doe* not
your
ilmugr iu food, but add Are

n

thrive,

never

or more

dtops

feeding, and iu lout or needed vitality will be developed in TO days.
Our Free Home for Homeless Hot*

con-

50 beds, and is located at 11 to 41
Cautrway street. When any of the boys
suffer from Mcrofula, Eciema or other
skin diseases, they recover quickly by the
use of our Liquid Food.
lain*

Hospital 200 large bottles of evThis gives a guarantee of sweetbottle sold, aud is not given by auy
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
We

use

in

our

ery lot made.
ness of every

j7^wicht,

MURDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf

SIINKINSON

my22

CHIMNEY

Manufactured

&C0„
OtO, A, MACBETHPA.

PITTSBURGH,
jan7_eod&wlycF

FISTULA™1®
l/usinese,
■

use

of

th.
dis

knife or detention from
al,0 aU otiM
Cura guaranteed. Wit
cases of the Rectum.
REAP (M. D. Harvard U42) and ROBERT M
REAP (M. P. Harvard 1S7«), Rvuns House, No
175 Tremont Street, Boston, References given
Send for
ConsnltutUar free.
Oflie
pamphlet.
liuure, 11 A. M. to 4 V. M. (Sundays mid holiday
executed.)
Rsbll
eodly

ONLY by

trmt tiles
And

;

Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Prices

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures good
copies of your letters. Awarded First Prize at
Ain. Inst. Fair. Send for
descriptlvo circular
and price list. H. E. PRATT PAPER COF-Morso
Building, Nassau and Beckman Sts., New York.
cod3m*
Iliy2

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.
iebio

■14 Pliuu Ht., Poillau.l,
d6m

NOTICE.

388

Congress

BRACKETT'S

FLORISTS,
Street, opp. Cite Hall, Portland. Me
rr

jitx

You can purchase of

J. W.

Out Flowers, Fuueral Designs, Bridal
Boquets, Bedding Hants, &c.,

&

CUBERLAP

AT

Wanted, the public to know whero they will ge
the lull value o£ their money In

COPELAND

S.

or

passage apply on board to captain.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager._

Commencing Monday, May 10, the elegant steam
yacht CADKT will leave Franklin Wharf, week
days, for Peaks’ Island at 5.50, 0.30, 9.00 a. m.,
2.16,5.15 p. m.; lor Cushing’s Island at 0.30, 9.00
a. m., 2.15, 5.15 u. in.
RETCRjmrO, leave Peaks’
at 0.15,7.15. 9.85 a. m., 2.45, 5.35, 0.35 p. in ;
leave Cush Ink’s at 0.60, 9.2o,a. m.,2 36.5.46 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, 1 reas.
J. B. COYLE, Man.

GRAND TRINI RAILWAY OF CANADA.

dt‘

my!7_

M linCK AKKAKOEinENTk.
aad

after MOSDAY.Mar If,
trniwa will raa aa fallows ■
OKPAKTi HKM.

1887,

Par Aabara aad l.cwl.ian, 7.10a. m., 1.15
and 6.37 p. m.
Par tiarhana, 9.30 a.^n„ 1.80 and 5.37 p. m.
Par liarbaat, Usatrral and Kklcagn, 0.30
a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
lax Itarbec, 1.30 p. m.
Par MuckBeld aad t'aalaa, 7.10 a. in. and
1.30 p.

m

ABIITAU.
aad Aakara, 8.28 a. u.
12.05, 3.15 and 5.35 p. in.
Pram t.arh.w, 8.25a.m., 12.06and 6.45 p. II,
Pram « hirags aad Maalrral, 12.06 and
5.45 p. in.
Prom tfaebee, 12.06 p. In.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor ears on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OPVICIi
Pram

The celebrated Louis Jtoederer
Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
Rich, dry and
than fifty years.
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

('arte Blanche

•

Brand Vin Sec

Schrelder
Schrelder

35

Rich.

JO0KPH HiCKSON,Ken«ral Manager.
WM. KDOAR. G. P. A..
1887
J. 8TKPHKN8GN. Supt.

Anchor.

JGHti D. & Mi WILLIAMS,
Agents,
IMS and 187 State Street, Huston.

D.IL

V.

DwaLfl.lJ

■uiiuioiii

mho

a

imii i%■ icin

Arrnniruiral In
I8M.

D.!l_J
mini ouu

Rffrcl

Nlv.

I.

Leave i'ortlaml, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
towtaton 8.00: Mechanic Falla mured train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 8.06; E. llebron 9.30;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hanford,
Bucktleld 0.45;
10.55; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewlaton 1.87:
Mechanic Falla 3.15, arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle d 3.60; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Ollbertvllle 4.35 p.

feb28eodOm

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Physician,

m.

RETURNfNO-Leave Canton 4.15, 9.13 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
RTAtll f O.V3R( TIO.Va.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Bucktleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxlleld ti.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettuu'a Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxlleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt,
R. C. BRADFORD. U. T. A.
oct20dtf

Would respectfully Inform the citizens of Port
land and'the neighboring towns that he
has returned and is located at

No. 11 Myrtle St., Opp. City Hall,
a

B_fwaaJ

Winter

For sale in the Original Package* by
Leading Wine Merchant* and (irocer*.

where he will treat In

Foot it India Strsst.

May 16.

Dry.

The Natural Magnetic

Eichangn St., indjtoool

( laciDUHti, Ml. ItMUt Onwhn, *a«iunw,
Mi. |*nul« Mnltl.nke flty« Deueer* Man
Frnnctuc*. and all points In tbs NnvtkwMi,
W«o| uml N«ulhwr«l.

Dry.

....

I r.ultt

Tickets Hold at Reduced Rates to
4'nnnda, D«ir«ll, Clilnift, miwaaht«,

safe ami natural

manner,

All Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities.
hi his outre RU,I get his CirrulRr,
Persons unable to visit him at his office will b«
waited upon at their residence. Remember tin

I

Il888.
The PEARL TOP is

TIME TABLE.

CrII

PatOctT

«.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

400

over

single life.

at each

I
j

annual meeting of the Portland Gas Liglu
Company will he lioldeu at the office of tht
No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, oi
WEDNESDAY, the 18thInst, at 3 o’clock p. m.
to act unon the
following articles:
0 r(?ceive and act
.»
upon the reports of tht
President and Treasvrer.
° choose
Directors for the ensuing year
*
°!Ler business that may prop
come beforeaP,y
the meeting
erly «L!5S'kBp>u
L. H. DAVE
IS, President.
Mav ,.
| oR7
31,1887.
May
myl2dtd

ON

OO

Manager for d’ity Agency, Portland.
eodtt

fpilE
-1.

TKAINM LKAVK POBTLAND
For Boston at t7.30, t8.40 a. m., 12.40 tS.3C
p.in. Hosloa far Parllaad 7.60,8.30a m. 1.06
and 4.00 p. Ml. For Ncarboro Brack, Fine
Point 7.30, 8.40 a m., 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Nara
Biddefard, Kcnarbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a m.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Brack 7.30, 8.40
Nartk Berwick, Ureal
a m„ 3.30 p. m.
Falls, Dorei, Kseter, Harerkilf, l.aw<
reace, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
ttechealrr Farmington and Alina Bay,
8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Manchester and
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. in.
t Connects with all Rail Llnea
Sl’NDAV TBAINS
(or Boston 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.
EAST E KM 1)1 VISION.
Par Ito.Ioa at •3.00, >9.00 a. m., sl.OO, >6.00
Baelas tor Portland
lT.80 9.00 a. in.
in.
12.30, {7.00 p. in. Cape Kliaubetk, 9,00 a. m.
1.00
1,00, *0.00 p. in. Saca, 9.00 a. in.,
in.
Biddefard, 3.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00
.oop.m. ■•artawainfc,Ike wknry part, Malnaa
and l.jnn, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m
Parlor and
turaburr 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m.
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. m., 12.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. ra., and leavlug Portland at 2.00, 7.80, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. in.
tProm Sank Berwick to dearborn ( rata.
lag via Western Division.
•Connects with Ball Lines tor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South
and West.
tTo leavo passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale at Inina Stalina Ticket OBce Caw
mrri ial Mlreel, Parllaad.aad falsa Ticket
OIBce,4« Knell II a nr Mlreel.
j As. T. PUKBKB. Gen’I Manager.
D. J. PLANDKKS, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen l Agent
«
|an is

our

to

nov6

l.ifiht Company.

WESTERN DIVISION.
and after Tuesday, May 17, Steamer Isis
will run as lollows; Leave BHruham's Wharf
at 0.00, 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.; 2 00, 6.00 and 0.16
p. in. Leave Casco Wharf {.Diamond Island) at
0.30, 7.40 and 11.30 a. m.; 2 30, 6.30 and 0.45
p. m. Make all arrangements with the Captain,
on board, or with LEWIS A. (JOUDY, Manager,
myttUf
at corner ol Pearl and Milk Streets.

built

were

use

He, 87 Plant Btreol.
fi’orllaml tin*

ia

Oa

If

Superintendent of Agencies. Easter; Department

$uaUetf

PANNENUKB TB SIN SKBY1CK.
effect WeUneaHay, Pete. ‘4S, IWIT.

STEAMER ISIS.

before and after each

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health or
disease, as It will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
It is recommended by
cent, new blood weekly.
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical Dlrecior
HON. J0SIA1I H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

JAMES

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Free

daily attendexamine pa-

year’s record included

operation*

HENRY D.

PEARLTOP

For Diamond Island.

by injections. After tlinl lime the
stomach Is restored to action, and
enn retain common food.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

CEO.

INLAND NTEATlICItN.

all the time
eases
have
We
where life Is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food

OFFICERS.

dud like all Counterfeits lack ttae
llemarkuble LASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

N, INN7. aad Anlll
Naticr,
the Steamer 4'ity af Kickmsad, Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make tws
round trips per week on tbe route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport, via usual
laiidlugs, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday aud Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCK Kit, General Manager.
P. i. BOOTHBY.Geu’l Pan. and Ticket kA.
octM
Portland. Mar 1.1887.

tickets tor Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WIIARP. Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.
apltl

Through

Liquid Food in from
days, that they were dlsehiirKed
without ncediiiK au operaliou.

carefully

Directors and Offi-

DIBKCTOKN.

ASKFOR THE

fob

are

30

Edward It. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Jos [ah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John k. DiVir, PorUuu, Maine.
Hknky 0. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pebcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Maiuiuis P. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, Me.
Geokok L. Derlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noy es, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rome, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

ARE NOT!

BERRY,

lion pita I for Women

ance, except Nnturdays,
tienu nad nnnign bedn.

Also many
so well

THE

BBT THEY

STEPHEN
<md

al

up

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patrouage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, anil because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

PEARL TOP

BOAT CO.
On and After .Vlarck
Purlkcr

points beyond.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
.Tlurdock's

Pilaff

Liquid Food given
operation.

nillE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
JL POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Homo Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

SEALED

il&wlynrm

Pturgical

to

fit UK wise provisions of the Maine Nou-Forfel_L ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for In case of lapse.

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS Al'E
ofterod for sale represented
as good as tho Famous

Icb28

!

Its policies are In

cers, whose integrity and ability
tioned.

__

MW&Surm

uov20

The

promptly.
pays its
IT contestable
after three years.
has liberal

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAM-

connection with earliest trains (or

sep20dt7

IT

IT managed byplans.
its Board of

ABBANGEMENTS.

FOREST CITY and FREMONT

at 9.10 a. m.
For freight

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

City Building. Portland, Me., 1
i
May 9,1887.
PROPOSALS, addressed to the committee on Public Buildings, will be received
at the Mayor’s Office, City Building, until 12
o’clock m. of May 20,1887,for furnishing the material and erection of a brick stable on a lot of
land on Mvrtle street, near the City Building.
Plans, specifications aud all necessary information
can be obtained at the office of Fassett & Tompson, Architects, 93 Exchange street.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CIIAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings,
(ltd
myll

THE BEST M IHEWMLD

has

that this

losses

Tbe morn
are due Id Portland as follows:
c Ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.j
71 Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Bam
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., tne afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Batb, Augusta, Rock; land and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pulla mau Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Limiled Tickets drat and areaad clam, fed
all paiaiain Ike Praviaceo an sale at redured rales.

and after MONDAY, April 25,1887, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2.45 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermlnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

or

SEALED

Trains

ON

you
paid
Company
their representatives more
AIIK
EVERY BEJ) FREE.
policy-holders
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
aware

CONUKESM ST. STATION,

HAHraWbLL SJbAMdUAI UU.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

above (rum Commercial Street

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for priucipal points East and West.
iThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express wttk
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bangor but not to
ASkowhegau ou Monday mornings or to Belfast
% and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for

as

Station, stop at

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

season

follows:

ni.

R. trains timed

_B.

OF TI1B

Union Mutual

Sts.

City Clerk’s Okkioe, (
May 3d, 1887 f
Notice is hereby given in accordance with the
terras of the above order, which is made a part of
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
this notice.
(14-11-18

Beware or imitations under
sound! ng names. Akk iroB

BEDS,

and

and

Ed-

Leave Portland (or Peaks’ and Diamond Islands
6.45. 8.00, 10.30 a-m. ; 2.15, 4.30, 0.10 p. in.
8.00 a, m. and 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Island.
7.00 a. m. (or Little Diamond and Peaks.
Nuudav Time Table.
10.00 a. in., 2.15 p. m.. If pleasant.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
J. WILLARD, Manager.
ap26dtf

Are You Familiar with Hie Plans

DO

v

Gainsborough Street, supported by the Murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

COLCORD,

jan24

Han-

Brattle to

and

143 I'GAIU. STUEET.

And this Board will, on Monday the sixth day of
OF PORTLAND, ME!
of June next, at 7.30 P. M., at the Aldermen’s
room, City Building, hear all parties Interested
therein, and thereafter this board will determine
if the public interests require that the said sewers
you realize that this old and sterling combe constructed.
pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
Bead aud passed.
I
in
1848
under the laws of Maine?
a. evil
animpuB nitv

Cheat aud all Aches aad (Strains.

good record for the first quarending March 31, 1887, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Hunllugton Avenue

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

—

ter

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

NOTICE OF A HEARING.

1

m

KOVi'ATIONAL.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
run-down,” debilitated
For
worn-out.”
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally
l)r. Pierces Favorite Prescription lathe best
^iiro-all,
of all restorative tonics. It is not a
•but admirably f ulftlls a singleness of PUirose
thoso
bring a most potent Ppediie *>r all
to
Chronic Weaknesses and Disea'' 3 peculiar
Toinen.
It. is a powerful, ger ral as wcdl as
vigor
ana
iniparts
uterine, tonic ana nervin'*,
and strength to tho vdiole system It promptly
lures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloatdebility
ing. weak hack, 11 rvo.is prostration,
and sleep!
tr*ps, i eil her rex. Favorite PropnsU
scription is cold by druggists under our
fire guardnUc. Sec wrapper around bottle.
botilca for $5.00.
or
Prii
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profUlelv illustrated with colore d plates and nuin stamps.
moroiis wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents
Add;vc.-. Wour.o'R DraritHRAKY Mf.uicai,
N. Y.
tvi.
IMiBulo,
«
Main
.,;
eta
Ah
s,
SM1K HISADACUF, Bilims Headache,
cured
by
and (’-. r.sUpatlon, premplly
Hr. Picron’s Pellets. 25c. » Tad.
by druggists,

d'

A

CITY ADVERTHEMITN.

rruucuma,

Ynii 'e. Newcastle, Del.
VINEY A lilt-HAVEN—Ar 15 til, liaruuo liessiu
Simpson. Bradford. New York fur Calais; sens
Ev.i Adell, Klizabelliport tor Saco.
Ar I6II1. sebs lzetta, Port Johnson for Boston;
Webster Bernard, New York for do; Wesley Abbott. do for do; Olive Elizabeth, Hoboken for
Portland; Adam Bowlby. Bondout for Plymouth;
Hattie Nickerson, Kennebec lor Atlantic City;
J & If Crowlev. Shulee, NS, for New York.
EDGABTOWN—Ar ldtb, sell Jennie G PiUsbujy, Spear, New York for ltockland Julia, from
Pori Johnson for lliugliam; Moses Eddy, do for
Boston.
11YANN18—Passed east lCtli, sch Webster
Bernard.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sells Judith Aim, Lowry,
and Nellie G Davis, Davis. Harrington, NS; Minnie Duane. Dodge, do; B L Kenney, Shaw, Perth
Amboy; M S wonson. Barter, ltockland; Joseuli
Hall, itlindes. fm Hurricane Islad; Ann Parker,
Mitchell, Boekport.
Below, sells Jos Oakes, John Bird.
l id ltllli, sch Bebecca B Nickerson, Allen, tor
Provincetown.
Ar ITIli. soils John Bird, Bird. Bondout; Jus
Oakes, Gray. Ellzabethpi.rt; B L Eaton. Grierson
and John Somes, Bobbins. Bondout; Sabao, Flynn
Hoboken.
Below, sch llattio K King.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Win Flint, Dodge, Pori
Johnson.
Below, sells Hume, from ltockland for 1 all ltiv
for New York.
er- A Tlrrell. Carver’s Harbor
GLOUCEKTlilt-Ar llith. sells M L Varney, fn
Bath for Boston; Beubeu Eastman, Gardiner foi
New York.
NEWBUBYPOBT—Ar 14tli, sell Laurel,Scavey
,,

HENKEL

Sarah A Reed,
sen

I i'll I,

name
Bros., was
the twelfth day of May, A. D. 1887. All debts
due to the said partnership, and those due by
them, will be settled with and by James L. Rice,
who will continue the business at the old stand,
unction Congress and Portland streets.
EL1HU H. RICE,
JAMES L. RICE.
Dated at Portlaud, May 13, 1887. myl4dlw*

on

Arc Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Beautiful Presents are given with each
1 Lb. Package. Henkel’s Teas are put up in 1 Lb. Packages and are for
sale by the best Country Merchants and all Retail and Wholesale Grocers in

Henry, Falkingliam. Sackville;

Furman. Calais.
NEW BKlJrOKl'

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
Is hereby given that the partnership

ap25

WH

rnyUdlw*

NOTICE
between Ellhu H. Rice and James L. Rice
dissolved
of Rice
under the Arm

—

Fessenden, Weeks, Bath; Annie T Bailey,
Marson, do; Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon. Boothhay.
Cld 10th, baraues Matthew Baird, Williams.
Havana; Carrie Heckle, Collins, Barbadoes; sch
Maggie Hailing, Hailing. Cardenas; Ariadne. Colby. Bath; EvaC Yates, Yates, Cambridge; Jennie
Iiall, Hall. Mobile.
Shi fm Delaware Breakwater 15th, ship Geo
Curtis, (from Philadelphia) for San Francisco.
PERTH AMl’.OY-Sld 14th. schs Sami C Hart,
Kelley. Portland; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, do:
it B Metcalf, Fossett, Hallowed.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ship Patrician, Kenney,
Boston; brig Isaac W Parker. Kane, fm Maeeio;
sells Harry White, Hopkins, llaytl; Alary Lord,
Smith, MauzanlUa; Viola May, Hillsboro; Aldlue,
Sullivan; Hortcnsla, Macuias; Sami Hart,Tholnaston; Capt John, Ellsworth; Casttllian, Frank
fort ; Emma Green, aud Lewis Clark. Sullivan.
Also ar 10th, ship Southern Cross, Smith. Chittagong; barque Edmund Phlnney, Young. Gibanu
Ar 17th, snip Hobt L Belknap, Staples, Liverpool ; Eclipse, Shillaber, Calcutta,
(3Passed the Gate 16th, sells Stoun Petrel, from
Itondout for Boston; A F Crockett, do for do; A
H Hodgmau, PortJolinsou for Salem; Maggie
Ellen, and 11 B Metcalf, Amboy for Portland; 8 C
Hart, do for do.
BTONINGTON-Ar 14th, sch Dolphin, Grover,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs John Douglas,
Jordan, New York; Eva L Leonard, Robbins, do;
S J Smith, Romer. Htonlngton.
Sid 15th, sell Westerloo, Treworgy, New York.
FALLEIVKU—Ar 14lli, sells Saran A Reed,
Avlward, Calais; Twilight, Flshburu, tin Llneolu-

Portland, May 13,1887.

BLENDED !

'NewEngland.

CO.,

FARE ONLY $1.00.
*PKI*U

ua

(11.16p.

BOSTON

rilQK COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
X tinder the firm name of McDonough & Bacon
B. E.
was dlsolved by mutual consent Maj l>.
McDonough will continue the business at the old
1U9
will
settle
and
and
stand,
Congress street,
collect all bills of the late firm.
b. e. mcdonough,
NELSON BACON.

AIKD

,,

Portlund

Kor Banger, 7.10 a m.. Via Aagaslat 1.20 p.
m, via As
Sin., via lavMiH. 1.26 and
casual for 11 Irwvrlh. Bar UarMr.taaccibr
aad
Previa'bara. si. Jobs, Halifax,
"can, NI. Stephen and Arsaalaak Caaaly,
111.20 p. in., 1.26 and {11.16 p. m. Pot Hangar
A Piacalngain B. It., 7.1oa m., til.16 p. m.,
fol Nkawkfgaa, Brtfaal aao Dealer, 1.30,
1.25,(11.16 p. in.; Walerrille, 7.10 a. m.,
llll.SO, 1.25, and, (11.16 p. in., and on Saturdry*
! .'only at 5.16 p. m.Jor Auaasta, Hallawrll,
Unrdiaer and Hi aaawleh, 7.10 a. ni., 1.25,
6.15,111.16 p. m.; Hath, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.lf
p. m., and ou Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.;
ttocklaud and Baas aad l.iaeala B. K.,
I 7.10 a. III.. 1.26 p. ni., Aal ara aad Lewis
tea at 8.30 a. m., 1 20, 6.00 p m., Lewiataa
IV van Hraaawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, til. 15p.m.}
Farmiagtaa, Meomeath. U’ialhrap. Oakland nad Narlb Aaaan, 1.20 p. m.; Farm*
lag ton via Brunswick, 7.10a. m. and 1.71

—

AND ALL PARTS OP

DISSOLUTION.

OOLONG

Sold by Druggists ajid Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.

Ou and after MO\l)A V, Oct. 5tA,
INN#, Passenger Trains Leave

STEAMERS.

GUNPOWDER,

It has astonished most of the
TFhile it
shilled Physicians.
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.

rim

Novn Nc«lia, Prince
ward* Inland, and C'apc Hrrloa.

C'OPA BT.X K BMIII F NOTICEM.

Adamson's
Botanic
Balsam.

POET EADS—Ar 10th, barque Vesuvius, Marshall. New York.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 18th, sell Jos M Hayes,
Crocker, Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15th, sell Lester A Lewis
Moody, Key West.
KING’S FKRKY-Ar 16th, sell Belle O’Neil
Butler, Key West.
FEUNANDINA—Ar 18th. sells Nellie F Saw
ver, Arcy, Philadelphia; Lizzie Carr, Brown, New
York; Hattie Turner. Keene, and Laina Cobb
Cobb, do; Win B Drury. Sweetland, Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid fill Fort George 13tli
sell Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, and Penobscot
Carter, New York.
Ar 16tb, sebs Nat Mender, Brown, New York
St Johns, Gilmore, Belfast.
SAVANNAH—Sid 14th, sell Abbie C Stubbs
for Brunswick.
DAKIKN—Ar 14th, sell T 11 Pillsbury, Pitcher
Providence.
A not
TT lf.vi.rlit
npIliL’ii'aliir f.v»

Ar
G L

,f>

•

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.
use

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD

SPItING AHK \ SGI'. HE VP.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 r. M., lor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. JVKr-ight received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the U nlon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fool
of State street.
J. B. COYI.E. JR..
Oeu'l Manager.
nov20dtf

Home ADELINA PATTI,M-sLANGTRY,MissFORTESCUE&

—

are

—

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of

n

Stocks.

—

Brnaawicky

New

Qn<

With Haaiaa At A lima y H. R. for the Wen*.
Close connection made at W esibreek J awe.
trains of Maine Central K.R. sad
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boat*
may be bad of S. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland A ltocliester lvepot at twit of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PKTKH8 BUM.
oct23dtf
liaa with through
at Grand Trunk

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S

COMPLEXION,

-STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY-

Coughs

_

14%
70%
38
75

Colorado Coal. 62%
Homestake.16%

discharged.

delpliia.

j_E GREAT ENGLISH SOAP

Severe

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sell Henry Crosby,
Stubbs. New York.
Also ar 18th, sell Mary Sprague, Poland, Plnlt-

34

liSSHBI

&. THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION.

FROM

Fishermen.
Sid fill Burksport loin, sells Dnutel Webster,
Win
Tell, Ford, Grand Banks.
Heath, and

77%

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mav 17,1887.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

terms.

Surinam April 25, brig 1 e!us, Colley, from

on

Kinross.118
8
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Mum' <s »r. Louis.
10%
no pref.
44%
New York.jChicago & St. Louis. 20%
do tore!. 36%
Ohio Central.
Ohio & Miss. 30%
Out. & Western.
19%
Norfolk & Western pref.
64%
Canada Southern. .63%

Schrs James II. Gordon and S. P. Hitchcock.
Baltimore to Portland, coal $1.15 and discharged
Schrs Maggie Ellen, Mary, Grace Cushing and
T. Benedict, New York to Portland; coal 85c and

at

Boston.

|

Ontario..

r

REOKESS P^OlfGfljfESS.

ei'dfim

CONSUMPTION should

g.

(“Steamer Maryland Houle”) (or l%Radslgbdat
Kulniaarr, W u.kinglaa, slid the Seash.and

Liverpool

STEAMSHIP

—-——

Moseley,

land, Senegal.

Oregon Nav.104%
Wells. Fargo Express.129

Mining

BANGOR, ME.
myfl_

(mixed; *0.30 p. a.
gar gere.i A venae (Rearing) 10.00 a. ao»i
1:00 anil O.AO p. as.
The 1.03 p. as. train trom Portland eonnecte at
Ayer Janet, with lleaanc Tassel Mania for
the West, aud at ( aian Deuel, Waacaasar, till
Nave tori via Nerwicb l.iae, and aa rail
V. H. R
VU Mpriaggeld, also with N. V. #

International

KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET,
§
free from all

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

Hutchin-

Holt, Delaware Breakwater.
Chi at Iqulque Meli 16, barque Minnie Brown,
Davis, New York.
Ar at Valparaiso about 4th inst, barque Emma
F Crowell. Pendleton, Port Townsend.
Ar at Bathurst Apl 18, seh M E Higgins, Strick-

Mobile & Ohio. 16%
Morris AIEssex.139

Now York

.....

Sid fin Manila May 14, ship Mindoro,
son, Boston.
Shi ini Cathavlen Sill inst, seh Helen G

IT IS MATCHLESS f“V
ComplexionS^

skilful mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by loading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

\

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Valparaiso May 18, barque E L PettenglU
White. New York, (Jan 13.)
Oil at Havana May 11, urig Hyperion, Foss, for
Cardenas.
Ar at i-agua Dili inst, barque Ueorgietta, Forbes
New York.
Sid utli. brig Edward II Williams, Gould, for

Metropolitan £1.207;

FREIGHTS.
Tire following are recent charters:
Bark Esther, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber
at #0.
Bark St. Julian, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber #9.60.
Barks Frederlka, Saturn and Elgin, Barbadocs
to Portland, sugar #3.
Bark Payson Tucker, .Newport News to Portland, coal #1.05 and discharged.
Bark Skobelelt and Schrs James Ford and Anna
E. J. Morse, Kennebec to Philadelphia, tee 05c.
Bark Alexander Campbell, Philadelphia to
Portland, coal #1.05 and discharged.
Schr James 8. Lowell, Kennebec to Washington, tec 65e.
Schrs David Torrey and J. M. Morales,Portland
to New York, lumber #1.87.
Schr Perseverance, Portland to New York,

MEWS.

FROM

Canton....

ANDJOMMERCIAL,

in

■■

FROM OUR CORHKBFON DENT.

American

FINANCIAL

■

MjUS| W«»)

IVIHKCT KHOJ1
erery THl'HMDAT
and from NK Wr VOIIH erery MATCH 1VA¥
calling nl 4|nren.tnvrn, ('ark Harbor.
CATALONIA.May 19, June 23, July 28
PA VON IA.May 26, J line 30, Aug. 4
CABIN PASSAGE, *60, $80 anil $100 according
BOTHNIA.June 2, July 7, August ll
CEPHALON1A.June 9, July 14. Aug 18
SCYTHIA. June l(i, July 21, Aug 25
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $35.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great
Britain atul Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at tile company}! nltli-e, 99 State street, Boston.
feblHdSin
ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

Beautiful Hands

AND

with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yot produced. Made by

EAST MACUIAS, May 14—Ar, sell Wigwam,
Strimt, Portland.
Sid, sell Nellie F, Huntly, New York.
May 16—Ar, sell Jas Freeman, Gasper, Boston.

40

77%
33%
138%

North. Pacific.prf..: 62%
62%
Pacific Mail.-. 66%
60%
Missouri Pacific.... 108% 100%
Kansas & Texas... 32%
32%
Lousisvule &|N_ 69
68
68%
New England..... 57Vs
67%
67%
Richmond & W. P.. 40%
40%
40V*
Con. Gas CO. 80
88%
86V*
Oil. 63%
03%
62%
Norf. &W. pref... 55
65
65%
Stocks hy Associated Press:
E. Teun, new.
East Term, lstmref.
Alton & Terre Haute.
do pref...
Boston >Air| Line, pref.
Bullngton a Cedar Rapids.

women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athloplioros Fills are unequaled.

H fi 1

or

at l *o.l p. m.
» •»•>
gar Rachrairr, Bpriagenle, AIMed,
bare, aud Maca Hirar at 7.30 a* as.,|l.u3
as.
and (mixed) at 0.30 p.
gar llarhsa at 7.30 a. as., 1.03, O.AO, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
gar naccnrnppit, t’nnsberlaad
break Juaniaa and WaadfprdTa at 7.JO
aud 10.00a. as., 1.03, 3.00, O.AO ir*

MTKAJIKKM
I.

Ayer Jssilias,
Mppiag M. 7.3

flauchesier, Caacard, and points North

gar

CUNARD LINE.
Hmim

and after Menday, Oak. A3,
Passenger Trains wUl Lear.

-“““Parllaadi

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Fler
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

Soft, White

With Low End Hearth
and Lartre Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

On

gar Wsrcnttr, Clialaa,
Nu.haa, Wladhsa aud
a. m. and 1.0.1 p.

Far NEW YORK.

Produces

COOKING RANGE.

21

—

Clos- Open- Closlug
lug
iug
sales, sales, sales.
May 16.
May 17.
N. Y. Central. 113% 113%
13% 113%
Lake Shore. 07%
07%
07%
07%
34 Vs
Erie. 34%
34V*
.34%
63
Canada Southern..
63%
03%
03%
Northwest .126% 126% 124% 126%
St. Paul. 03%
03%
03%
04%
Omaha. 53%
63%
63%
64Vs
Union Pacific. 62%
02%
02%
62%

CentrallPaclQc.

...

I'i"

JIAIAE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

HoYrflUioN

TUESDAY, May 17.

Opening
sales.

Western Union. 77%
Oregon Trans. 34
Delaware, L. & W 188%
Delaware & 11.104%
Jersey Central. 80V*
Reading. 44%
36Ys
Hocking Valley-

t...

Portland & Rochester R. R»
ARRANGEMEirir OF TRAIN

a. in.

Bannd Trip SIN.
Passage 310.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
I!. H. MAJ1PNON, Ann,
31
dtf_ VO l.nng Wharf. Bmm.

Arrived.
Steamer State ol Maine, Hilliard, St Jelm, KB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Cleared.
Seh Avon, (Br) McBurme, Kempt NS—master.
Seh Wave, Hinltly. Addison—N Blake.
1)
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay
Cboato.
SAILED—Barque Hancock; sells Anna E J
Morse, Jas 8 Lowell.

New 4s, coup.120
Nevv4%s, reg .100%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Ueutral Paclllcjlsts .117
Denver & K. Ur. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific; Consols.103%
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Union Pacific 1st .110
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds...
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily Ivy 11. N. l'iuklmm, 0 Exchange street, Portland, Me.:

such

BljH4,.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER Lliu

mission.

PORT OF PORTLAND

on rail
NEW
has been easy, rauauat troiu 4% to 6; Putt loan
at 5, closing offered at 5. Prime mercantile paper
at 6 ii6 per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull and
stealv. Governments have been dull but steady
to lac. Railroad active ami Irregular. The stock
market closed dull and generally steady at fractional advances from opening prices.
Iiie transaeuons at me Stock Exchange eirqre
gated 3X9.076 shales.
sue iouowmg are to-day’squotation* "l Govern
ment securities:
United Stales bonds | «.100%
New 4s, reg.129

and addresses of many

*>

LI.NE.J

at 10

will

a. ui. fur Hrldgton,
Kryeburg, No. ConwarBtehlebain. Lancaster. Whlteflela
Uttleton, Wells Hlver, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. ui. laical Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, wltb stage connection* for
No. Windham, Staudish, LUnlugton, Sebago.
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Kalis, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brtdgton.
Trains Arrire ia Parllaadi
10.33 n. as. from Bartlett and Way Station*.
N.33 p. as. from Montreal, Burlington snd West
J. HAMILTON. Boot.
octldtf
CHA8. H. KOYK, O. T. A.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenu. B. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

—

M..A blJ.MIi]

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, May 17.1387.-Mouey

headache,kidney and liver complaints to those who
have been cured of these diseases by Athloplioros,

....N

m.

further notice Passenger Train*
l.care P.riluad as follow*!

Kabyan*,

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

1 ITU

New York Stock and Nlonoy Fflarkot.

refer possible purchases to Ids victims.

p.

|.

Length of day

STEAMSHIP

Vlaatreal.

N.33

From

Furnished with Plain LEGS

..

and until

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

MINIATURE ALMANAC. MAY 18.
8 00
Sou rises.4 12 m

..

The Atlilophoros Co. gladly rclfcrs sufferers from
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, nervous or sick

DIRECT

Pertlaad and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commancinfl Honda). October 4, 1118.

Boston Philadelphia

28%

iUi'Wii lines.....
P,

UNEQUALLED.

York..Lixerpcol.. .May 24
York..Liverpool...May 25
York..Liverpool.. .May 25
York..Bremen
May 25
Sarinatiau.Quebec.Liverpool...May 20
liheatia...New York..Hamburg.. .May 20
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...May 28

New York ami New England Railroad.
57%
d'1 nr<
<& «'.
155%
C.
>vi row sin Central. 20
WO ■ imsiu Ci "»ral. 2d series
66%
F’i]
CijPero Marquette Kail toad coin. 33%
100
dt t ref
Eastern Railroad pref.137
Calit- riiia SuuUiei Railroad. 63%
Mexican Central.
:.
18%
to
Mexican Central 4s.
238
Bel! telephone
Sonora 7s.110
234
Boston & Maine Railroad,
Boston & Lowell Railroad,
168%
Wisconsin Contrail pref. 02
Eastern Railroad.3 20

A SWINDLER.

a

26%
26%
26 Vs
26%

June.
27%
27 Vs
26%
£7%

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Thom As

York.. Amsterdam May 21

Edatu.New
Arizona.New
Cilvof Rome.New
Celtic. ..New
Saale.New

41%

lorn

For Jamil and China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Tuesday, May
24, 2 p. ui.
For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. A la t JIM A CO.,
113 Mtale Mtveel, Car. Hrnad Mi., Hooion.
dtf
elO

Foil

Belgeuland.New York..Antwerp ...May

41

Only l.iae running

NEWPORT.sails Saturday, May 21, Noon
FVom New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Krunci.cn via The l.thmu. of
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to Sar, Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Braunan Sts.

May 3, lat 32 20 N, Ion 00 10 W, brig Mary C
Mariner. Wharf in. from New York for Ponce.
Mav 12. lat 37 32. barque 8 It Bearse,|Thestrup,
from Philadelphia for St Thomas.
May 16, lat 34, Ion 70, sch Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, from Savannah for Boston.

R. R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
DAV TRAIN* he-

California, Japan, China,
and South America and Me

Spoken.

Fulda.New York..Bremen.May 21

41%

41%

■

dai.v:

\

that can stand such

July.

Boston Stock Market.'.'Tt C3
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks no > ce.v.sl

She—And so you are really going to enter the
dear little thing at the dog show, Mr. SUm? How
well lie is looking!
I’m
He—Ya’as, and 1 fancy lie'll take a prize.
feeling pretty good over the prospects, y’ know.
She—You are certainly looking very well, Mr.
Blim. In fact, 1 don't think I ever saw either of
you looking better.

ros

86

OATS.

A Startling Truthl-Thousauds die annually from neglected coughs and colds which soon
ripen into consumption, or other equally fatal diseases of the lungs; when, by the timely use of a
single bottle of Du. Wistab’b Balsam of Wild
Cueuky their lives could have been preserved to
a green old age.

names

89%
88%
88%

Mav. June.
38%
39%
39%
38%
88 %
89%
39%
38%

Opening.
Highest.

A teacher was endeavoring to Bud out the proficiency of her little friends in mental arithmetic,
and took the follow ing method of ascertaining
what she desired to know : "New, chllaren," she
said, "suppose l have two squash pies ami divide
one of them Into 10 pieces and the other Into 100
pieces, which would you rather have, a piece of
the pie that was divided Into 10 pieces or of the
There was an absolute
one cut into loo pieces?”
hush for a moment and then a little girl timidly
answered:
"One of the 100 pieces I”
"Why?”
"Well, please, ma'am, I don’t like squash pie.”

and will furnish

86%
86%
86

COltN.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzlnes, nau
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills.
One pill a dose. 25 cents.

docs not

July.

June.
89

87%
87%
87%
87%

Opening.....
Highest..

Aral Cieufuegos 5th, Inst, sell .'an Domingo,
tteimett Philadelphia.
Sid Dtli, barque Shetland, llaskoll, tor Delaware
Breakwater.
At Bermuda 12lh lust, sch Jos (1 Stover, Arey,
for Bostou lull.

_

Ogdensburg

Portland and

—link run—

Mon'

Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos .May 17
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...May 18
Helvetia.New York..London.May 18
Trave.New York..Bremen.May 18
City Alexandria..New York.. Hav&VCruz May 19
Wleland.New York..Hamburg...May 19
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..May 19
20
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool. ..May 21
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro.May
Cienfuegos.New York..Clenluegos May 21
Servla. New York..Liverpool. ..May 21
City of Montreal.New York. .Liverpool ...May 21
Devonia.New York..Glasgow'—May 21

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Mav.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S

Pierre Apl 20, barque Arlington. I.each
KAra?8t
York.

10%c.

raoitt

28%
38%
28
28%

27

C<Ar°at

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

July.

June.
27 Va
27%

firm; mid-

Ktll.KfUD*.

MTKAJIKKM.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
3
LONDON, May 17. 1887.—Consols 103 10 for
both money and the account.
LONDON. May 17,1887.—U. S. 4s, 132%.
UV' SMIL, May 17. 1887.—Cotton market
firm- uplands at Slid: Orleans at 6%d, sales
0,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. May 17.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 4ds7s Od; Spring wheat at 7s 2d®
7s 4d;Club wheat 8s2dn8s 3d. Corn—mixed Western at 4s 1-lid ;peas fis 0%d. Provisions.Pork
07s; bacon at 39s Od for short clear. Cheese at
62s. Tallow 22s; lard 34s 9d.

Monday’s Quotations,
Opening....
Highest.

is

at Algoa Bay. CGH, Apl a, barque Kvanell,
Mareiin Apl 3, sell Annie Lord, Kendall

__

aMOBILE, May 17,1887.—Cotton

lteoelved daily, by private wire, by II. N l’lnkliam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

“Why haven't I a COO-acre farm as well as that
man riding by in his carriage?” yelled a rednosed Anarchist orator, as lie gliiicd at the
crowd.
"Because ho saved $000 and bought Ills farm
when It cost him $1 an acre, and you poured your
$000 (lowu your throat,” responded a man on the
back seat, and the orator asked no more conundrums.

Own; mid-

dling 10% c.
dlin''

Crain

is

Ar

READINC

of recent date,

OX
I

IXSTALLMEXT,

myl6

AT

OR

FOR CASH,

LOW RATE*.

d3t

may N* found on flleatOea
rjtVK Rowell A Co’s
Spruce Street), "bem advertl»
(Ki
Advertising Bureau
1" usjo for it lfi k
fast contracts
UW YOiAK*

nvrTTQ T> %

I HIM A1

Bass’ English Ale

dim

—AND—

GUINNESS'

Newspaps*

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

MILLS

Bragdon,
all tbe

FIRST-CLASS

number,
II UltETlK STHWT.
my3

myl3

R. STANLEY & SON,

eod&wdm

To Vessel Owners.
fiiriE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thoi
JL mighty rebuilt, and Is now In readiness t
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All «»r
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantee,
Address.
0. W. STIMPSON. Jju..
deoiadtf
Port Clyde, Me.

IMPORTERS,
i

410 Fore Street.
dtt
lo>34_
NOTICE.

»

~

THIS

PI t'KS^
Special

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 18.

Meeting
Mayor and

of

the Board of

Aldermen.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
City’s

The
<KV»

/IDVIiUTlmoviKrVTM TO-DAY.

—

FM&W&wly

gained
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam
reputation which places it in the froLt ranks of
lias

a

been in the market about
curative agents. It
twenty years. It is now recommended by the
best pliysiellius because it cures couelis and colds
every time. P.lce 35 cents. Trial bottles 10
has

maylCeodAw

cents.
Thn

PnoaHinA

mcliSO_W&Stf
If you suffer from looseness of the bowels, AuKMsra Hillers will surely cure you. Beware
of counterfeits, and ask your grocer and druggist
for the genuine article, preparedby Dr. J. G. B.
mayl4eod&wlw
Slegert & 8ons.
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, aud others whos
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid liver and
biliousness. One is a dose.
d&wlw.
mayl7
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell about 75 Turkish
rugs at their rooms, Exchange street, at 11 a. m.
and 3 p. in. today.
YORK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE LIBBEY.

Alfred, May 17.
Tlie Supreme Judicial Court for York county

convened Ipere today, lion.
Augusta, justice presiding.

Arteinus

Libbcy

of

The eoutiliued docket numbers 350 cases, and
about 160 new actions were entered. There was
a large attendance of the bar, and the indications
point to a three weeks’ term at least. Among the
wore important actions for trial are Dennett vs.
O'Conner, being the ease where a soil of tlie pjalntiil met his death at Saco by drinking a glass of
cider which had been put in a keg that had formerly contained embalming fluid, and tlie indictment of state vs. Boston & Maine railroad for tlie
killing of William It. Benjamin at Biddeford in
the fall of lstsU.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BOXNEY.

Tuesday—State vs. Intoxicating Liquors, viz:
One barrel of brandy, C. II. Guppy, claimant.
Tlie officers seized one barrel of brandy containing about 40 gallons of brandy at the Boston
and Maine depot marked C. H. Guppy & Co. Tlie
brandy was libelled aud C. II. Guppy claimed it
as not being intended for unlawful sale but was
to be used in the manufacture of extract of Jamaica ginger. The verdict of tlie |ury was that

the liquors were intended for unlawlnl sale and
C. H. Guppy was not entitled to a return.
F. V. Chase, Asst. Co. Atty.
D. A. Mealier for claimant.
Henry F. Conweli paid $100 and costs on a com-

plaint

for search ana seizure.

William Gallagher paid $100 aud costs on a
search aud seizure complaint.
Samuel J. Hezelton tiled a demurrer to an ludictment against him for a nuisance.
The Jury were excused finally.
Sentences will be Imposed today (Wednesday.)
MUNICIPAL COURT.

interest in the gas company on the board of
directors of that corporation.
Alderman Smith thought that the city,
holding 1700 shares, should he represented
In tlio directors of the company. A vacancy
now exists in the board of directors caused
by the death of Hon. Ezra Carter.
It was voted that the city gas agent attend
the meeting of the stockholders of the gas
company and request that ouc director bo
appoiuted from this Board, and that he be
instructed to east the vote of the city’s interest for Alderman 3riggs, the gas agent.
SUSPENSION OK OFFICKIl LAWTON.

The Mayor stated that some time ago Police Officer Lawton was suspended by the
City Marshal. The matter came before the
committee oil police, who had a hearing in
the case and voted, two to one, not to reinstate the officer. Mr. Lawton has not demanded a hearing before the full Board.
The Mayor laid the ease before the Board In
order that they might express their wishes as
to giving the officer a public bearing if ho
demanded it. The marshal and the deputy
marshalls were unanimous in their

Lawton as an efficient officer.
Alderman Smith said that lie had voted
not to reinstate Mr. Lawton because the
marshal and Ills deputies had laid it before
tlie committee that the man was not a good
officer. He considered the charge of dereliction of duty on Centre steeet confirmed and
would vote to suspend any officer on such
testimony, and the unanimous recommendation of the heads of the force.
The Mayor said that there was no particular chance for discussion then, the question
beiug on the matter of a hearing. Perhaps
ninmiirpinpnt

n*

Hip

costs.

William McKay; intoxication.

costs.

Fined (5 aud

Patrick H. Haley; assault. Fined (5 and costs.
Walter C. Hussey aud Wilbur II. (ietcheli;
cruelty to animals. Each Sued (10 and costs.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Officer Merrill, several nights ago, killed a
large muskrat in Congress Square.
It is now expected to have the new line
from Portland to Augusta in operation by
Monday or Tuesday of next week.
The weather thus far in Portland seems
more adapted to April than May. The nights
are pretty cool.
The island steamer Forest City is lying at
the Grand Trunk wharves, where she is
being overhauled.
The agency of the Troy Laundry in this
city lias been transferred from Charles Custls & Co. to Haskell & Jones.
Repairs are being made on Custom House
Wharf, and the structure will be put in first
class condition before the

rush

of summer

travel begins.
M. F. Smith, foreman of the piping department of Jones & Hitching?, is fitting a
50-horse power engine and boiler at Lucas’s
brick-yard, Falmouth.
The officials and directors of the Boston &
Maine road are now making a trip of inspection over the Boston & Maine road and its
leased lines.
The new drainage system in the City

Building was commenced yesterday under
the supervision of Mr. Beasiey f«r the Durham House Drainage Company of New
York.
The contributions taken up at the annual
public meeting of the Maine Bible Society at
Free street church Sunday evening amounted to $50, more than double what it was a
year ago.
Division 40, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers of Portland, met in Bangor Sunday in Grand Army Hall for the transaction

regular business. Forty engineers from
Portland and points west and some twenty
from Bangor were present. Chief Engineer
R. G. Hilborn of Portland presided and two
of

were

rtnlinp

fnrnn

linu

been too lenient.
Complaints are being
made as to the inefficiency of the force, and
there is a disposition among some of tlie
members to criticise their superior officers
and the measures adopted by the city government to increase the efficiency of the de-

partment.

On motion of Alderman Matks it was
voted that the action of the committee be
sustained and the officer not reinstated.

initiated.

The Successor of the

Emplro State.
The public will be glad to know that it is
intended to run this summer the stauncli
ocean-going steamer New York of the International Line on the various trips along the
North Shore, Isles of Shoals, and Provincetown. Mr. C. F. Williams, agent of the
Portland steamers, is to be in charge of its
management, and Mr. E. W. M’Glenen will
act as business agent. The steamer New
York, which is being put in thorough order
for the season, is speedy,
roomy and an excellent sea boat.
Deputy Collector Cromwell

to the legislature, had a narescape from drowning a few days ago.
Mr. A. A. Annesley, for a brief period
British Consul at this port, diod in England
May 4th.

In Court.

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
Cromwell was summoned into the Superior
Court yesterday morning to testify that C.
II. Gappy had a United States liquor liMr. Cromwell was prepared to tescense.
tify but the counsel for Mr. Guppy, however, admitted that he paid a special liquor
tax, so Mr. Cromwell's testimony was not
needed.
_

Charles Custis A Co.
A meeting of the creditors of Charles Custis A Co. was held at the office of Drnmmond
A Drummond yesterday.
Messrs. Drummond represented the firm.
The liabilities
of the firm were stated at $14,000, and the
estimated assets at $(>,000. It is probable
that the firm will go into insolvency. There
was not a large representation of creditors.

Labor Commissioner Matthews is in Augusta, and will probably take up his residence there.
Speaker Littlefield of Rockland and Mr.
Lewis A. Barker, Iisq., of Bangor attended
the Portland Club Monday cveuing.
Capt. S, S. Warner, the new commander of
the Woodbury, has assumed command of
the vessel, and Lieut. Thomas S. Smytlie has
also assumed his position as executive officer.
Miss Hattie C. Fernald, daughter of President M. C. Fernald of tho Maine State College, and a graduate of tho college in 1884, is
uow in Saugus, Mass, directing the forn a-

public library.

tion of a fine

Tho funeral of the late non. John N.
Goodwin occurred at the residence of Mrs.
It. D. Rice, in Augusta, Monday, Rev. Walker Gwynne officiating, and Mr. Blaine, Orville 1). Lombard, Major Frank Phipps and
Mr. J. H. Manley acting as pall-bearers.
Besides Bicliard Gluey, Esq., of Boston,
Orville 1). Baker, Esq., has been retained as
counsel of the Maine Central Railroad Company in the case of Adam Ferepaugh against
tho fompany for damages sustained at the
Yassalboro accident last summer.
The
amount sued for is 530,000, and the trial will

probably

take place next fall.
Rev. Dr. Herrick of Boston, who had been
engaged to deliver the annual sermon at the

Bangor Theological Seminary

Bramhail Tennis Club.
At the annual meeting of this club these

officers

were

ing

Silas F. Hamlin and John II
were

appointed special policemen

membership of 25,

limited to 30. Work
will bo commenced on the grounds immediately and it is expected tliat they will be
ready for uso next Saturday.
improvements at tno uiry Hotel.
Mr. J. W. Robinson & Son are making extensive repairs and improvements in the
City Hotel. A great deal of painting lias
been done, the office lias been much improved
in appearance, new carpets have been laid,

adjourned.

The Ferry

Commis-

sioners met at Portland Pier to take steps
towards laying out the ferry lmding in accordance with the net passed by the last legislature.

The act orders tlie Commissioners

lay out a public highway and ferry landing. There were present besides the Commissioners, yesterday, Mayor Chapman,
City Solicitor Symonds, City Engineer Goodwin, Capt. Spear of the new ferry

to

J. H. Drummond, Hon.
and Mr. narford, who
represented the ferry interests, Hon. W. W.
Thomas and Hon. George Bird, who appeared for the wharf proprietors, and many
of the nhuttors doing business on the pier.
Two plans of the wharf property were placed in the hands of the commissioners; one
company. Hon.
H. B.
Cleaves

of them the plan presented at the original
hearing in the ease by Hon. II. B. Cleaves,
and the other drafted by Mr. E. C. Jordan
for the Commissioners.
as

stated in

ves-

terday’8 Pbess,

Is 804.32 feet. Of this length
417 feet is solid fill, and the rest piling. But
two buildings of prominence stand in the
way on either plan; one of them is occupied
by A. M. Smith & Co., and the other by
Lewis, Chase & Whitten, and the projected
highway will cut off about two-thirds of
each of these buildings.
There is also a
small wooden building near the north end of

the wharf that may lose a corner.
No arguments were made by the wharf
proprietors, or their counsel, nor were any
damages claimed. If any such claims are
made they will probably be presented at the
hearing tomorrow morning. The space required for the drop and length of the ferry
slip on both plans is about the same; 100
feet for the slip and 70 feet for the drop. On
the ferry owners’ plan the w'idth of the slip
at the mouth is 45 feet, and on the plan made
for the Commissioners it is G2$ feet, and
feet at each end of the mouth is allowed for the spiling, so that when the ferry
boat enters the slip the spiliug and cushions
seven

may have great strength and elasticity to resist the shock of contact of boat and pier.
Maine Central.

The Maine Central Railroad Company are
preparing the summer time-table which will
probably go Into effect June 27th.
The Bar Harbor express will leave Portland (Congress street station,) at 12.38 p. m.,
and arrive at Bangor at 4.40 p. in., and Bar
Harbor at 7.10 p. m. Returning, the train
will leave Bar Harbor at 5.40 a. m., arrive at
Bangor at 8.30 a. m., and Portland at 12.50

...

5eii'iSBiddeford,

May 6, Sarah J., widow of tho
late Horace Smith, aged 74 years 9 months.
in Htddofnrd, Mav 8. widow Nicholas Downing,
aged 78 years 3 months.
In Newcastle. May 9. Mrs. Fanny Montgomeiy,
aged 81 vears 8 mouths.
In Waldoboro. May 4. Jane, retlct of the late
William Matthews, aged 83 years.

[The funeral of the late Michael Sisk w ill take
place this Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock,
residence, No 227 Dauforth street.

at Ills late

That Tired

The limited Pullman express, with dining
attached, will leave Portland (transfer
station), at 12.10 p. m., arriving at Bangor at
3.40 p. m., and Bar Harbor at 5.51 p. m. The
train from Bar Harbor will leave that place
at 8 a. m. and reach Portland at 2 p. m.
The Flying Yankee will leave Bar Harbor
at 10.10 a. m., and arrive at Portland at 5.46
m.

lsangor trains will leave Portland
at 7 a. m., by the back route, and G.45 a. m.
me local

by the lower route, reaching Bangor about
12 o’clock noon.
The Bangor and St. John accommodation
will leave Portland at 12.45 p. m., arrive at
Bangor at 6 p. m., and St. John at 1 o’clock
morning.

President Sewall and General Manager
Tucker went to Cumberland yesterday to inspect the progress of the double track.
Burton Stock Car Company.
The stockholders of the Burton Stock Car
Company held a special meeting at the office
of Clarence Hale, Esq., yesterday morning,
C. E. Barber of Washington presiding. One
hundred and twenty-eight stockholders holding 39,172 shares wero represented, and it
was voted to increase the capital stock of
the company to $1,000,000.
This large increase of capital, amounting to half a million, will he expended on a plant which the
company will build at Kansas City, Mo., to
be completed and in operation by Oct. 1st.
The works will be one of the largest in existence and have a capacity of turning out
twenty-five to thirty cars a day.
The hearing to which tills company is a
party, it having filed charges against every
road running west from Chicago, to the
effect that it had discriminated against its
cars will he heard before the interstate commerce commission sometime
during the
week. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler of Lowell
and Charles E. Barber of
Washington will
appear in behalf of the company.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county lmve been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Westbrook—Abbie M. .Small to Abbie E. Grant
land, ft and consideration.

Feeling

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

“1 never took any medicine that did me so much
good in so short a time as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
was very much run down, had no strength, no energy, and felt very tired all the time. I commenced
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and before I bad used
one bottle felt like a different person. That extreme tired feeling lias gone, my appetite returned, and it toned me up generally. My brother
anu sister have also received great benefit from
It.” Clara W. Phelps, Shirley, Mass.

Makes the Weak

Strong

ot’.'vi

7jitt'a Pills.

\&}

pTTtlf;
VM"*

r

Kmiijr-

Lw, 1 .1

t

CARTER MEDICINE C% IWifc Nw York,

thirty feet, completely
carriage aud seriously in-

the
The horse landed on the
young ladies so that help had to be summoned to release them.
They were taken
home aud medical aid immediately called.
The Elliott girl appears to be injured the
least. Mr. Rennett s daughter is in a critical
condition.

juring the ladies.

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Rangor Whig savs the Spring so far
is more forward than usual, and the farmers
cannot be induced to leave their work an
hour, even to bring their butter and other
products to their regular customers. They
are working themselves and teams to the extent of their strength. No season for years
has been as favorable for getting in grain
crops.
A paper for a new military compary to be
formed in Rangor is receiving the signatures
of some of the best young men of that city
with will Arrraniia tlinmoi.l.m,.

pendent company,
every respect.

and one

....

first class in

Tiie Bangor merchants who have agreed to
patronize the new packet line held another
meeting Monday at the office of John Cassidy, Esq., to make further arrangements In
regard to packets, and make certain changes
In the schedule of freight rates. The following is the list of vessels which have been secured for the line:

Sophia Willey, Captain
Quinn; Adeline, Capt. Wentworth ; Waterloo, Captain Creamer; Fairfield, Captain
Basset; Winslow, Captain Morse; Josie
Hook, Captain Arey; Hattie L. Curtis, Captain Hodge; 1). K, Arey, Captain
Gulliver;
Brilliant, Captain Danforth. The proposed
changes in the rates were not adopted, and
the meeting then adjourned subject to call.
Boucicault’s

Appearance.

Dion Boucicault thus delivers himself: “I
require no grease paint, no cosmetic disguise,
because I have been all my life a temperance
man, never indulging in excess of any kind.
I never was tipsy in my life; therefore,
drink writes no wrinkless on my aged brow.
I always rise hungry from the table. So
my
waist is the same—31 inches
around in
measurement—as when I was 19.
1 am as
erect, pliant, active and untiring as ever,
because temperance and moderation have
preserved a sound Irish constitution, sound

teeth in my head and a healthy stoma ch. My
club is my library, where the conversation
of Shakspeare, Voltaire, Sheridan, Swift and
Dante seem preferable to the silly chatter of
the smoking room.
When I want society I
prefer the conversation cf bright women,
who do not ask men to take a drink every
five minutes, whose ideas are fresh and
whose language is clean and not second-

The Y’s Fair.

The “Y” fair will be formally opened with
appropriate exercises at 3 o’clock this afternoon in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
In the evening
there will be an exhibition by the Kitchen
Garden Class. Two or three of the lessons
will be illustrated. Among the attractlo ns
of the fancy work table will be a fortune
tree. A paper devoted to the interests of
the “Y” will be published daily—Messrs.

Libby

ADVETINfCK.riKNTN.

COUNTY.

some

demolishing

S
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(No. 991.)
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and Stevens editors.

OF THE

CONDITION
—

First National

Dank,

Total.*2,118,964

larly

to Miss

Parloa,

Mrs. A. A. Geddes,
Miss Marion XIarlandand Mrs. E. It. Parker,
all of whom have high reputation, aud have

publicly

recommended Prof. Horsford’s
preparations.
Miss Parloa says that she has used Horsford’s Bread Prepartion with perfect success.

Mrs. Geddes says she

sults.

always gels good

re-

Miss Harland says the Bread
Preparation
deserves a place in every household in the
land.
Mrs. Parker says it surpasses all other

baking powders.
All physicians declare

it to be healthful,
and a necessity to the human economy.
The test of years, and the ever increasing
sales of the Bread Preparation, show that it
is known and appreciated of men, and the
first authorities in the land do not hesitat*
to bestow upon it the highest econiums of

praise.
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is for
sale by all dealers, and every package is warranted.
_

The

Bay.

problem solved.
By

use

soap made.

of

the

How to

purify

“Index,” tho

Back

purest

RINES BROTHERS
_

KNICKERBOCKER

SUITS

Total.$1,563,736 62
State of Maine, Cumbkbland, 8. s.
I, GEO. C. PETEKS, Cashier of the above
named. Bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETEKS, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed to before me tills 17tb day
of May, 1887.CHAS. G. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS,)
F. W. BAILEY.
Directors,
B. C. SOMEKBY,)
d3t
ray 18

and Dowling's

TROY LAUNDRY
has been changed from Clias. Custls & Co., to

HASKELL 4 JONES,
470 CONGRESS ST.

Annual Meeting of the Tcmporatv Home
for Women and Children will be held on
WEDNESDAY, May 25, at tlie Home, in Deering,
at 3.30 p. in. Should the weather prove stormy
the meeting will be held at the Fraternity Rooms
Free street, the same day and hour. The public
Per order,
are cordially invited.
H. L. FOX, Secretary,
mylBdlw

IfHE

MAI.K-We have received a few bushel*
of choice wheat for poultry which we are
selling, for 90 cts. per bushel; I hi* wheat lias
never been damaged In the least but is good flour
wheat; we also have on band about forty bushels
of buckwheat which we shall sell for Suets, ner
bushel. C. B. DALTON & CO., 27 Preble St., city.

130It

_18-1

about 160 feet from

neighborcontaining

garden lot with fruit trees.
rooms;
The owner is about leaving tho Slate and will
size of lot 35 by 106.
trade:
a
the
give
buyer good
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vii Exchange St.
18-1
has

a

FOR BALE—Five
TEN*rHflies,
floors;
poles, pins
order;

one
one

sale of Star Shirt Waists, Flannel Waists, Blouses,
Sailor Suits, &c., this week.

Boston & Poland Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE STREET,
W. c.
I»yl9

PORTLAND, HE.

WARE,

~Otf

LARGE STOCK

makers, steady work and good pay. Applvat pneeto Gfeo. H. YORK, SlcrchaiU
tailor, Woodfords,
Me.
apr25dtf

COAT

or

—

—

—

—

FURNISHING GOODS
a

rooms

a

stable. No. ltfl Federal

8,00000

same

00
00

130KMAI.F
win lie som

6,978 00

Department

under the

M.
E.

several lots of

69

for mai.k— A very desirable farm
ol 35 acres, In Westbrook, 6 miles from
Portland, extra land and buildings, cuts 20 tons
hay, nice pasture joining river, good orchard;
sickness demands Immediate sale.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
14-1

FARM

MAI.K—House and lot No. 23 Beckett
street, very pleasantly located, well built
and timbered, good cemented cellar aed excellent
furnace and Sebago water.
Inquire of BYRON
D. VKKKII.L, Administrator, Ne. 131 Middle

I.AOK

street._14-1
MAI.K—A house containing 13 rooms,
FOK
Sebago, water closet, furhace and gas,
ol the best locations in Portland lor

one

terms cash.
boon

half ol Block of two
and Congress St.,
room, with stable,
thoroughly built and 111 good order, a desirable
property, central location;purchaser will do well
to examine It. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street.
13-1
near
rooms

MAI.K—A one and a half story house,
new five years ago, situated on Florence
St.,
Woodlards, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order ; will be sold cheap. Inquire on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland.
J. C. PET-

FOK

Has Removed to No. 17 Free

AT 1.0IV Pltlt'KS.Plants of
vases and beds;
daises, pansies,
verbenas, tea and hardy roses a
specialty; geraniums, storm king and other
fuchsias, lobelia, etc. C. A. DENNETT. 658
13-1
Congress St., Portland, Me.

dlw*

town of Falmouth offers for
THE
story brick bouse with 10
knowu
the

sale the two
of laud,
as
Asa Field property, situated about
one mile from Falmouth Corner.
This property
will be sold cheap. Address,

MAI.K—Form In South Gorham ol loo
fjlOB
acres of good land, house and barn, 8 to 10
0 miles Irom Portland
wood
the Bux-

acre*

ton

En,
change St.13-

Vnlmmiib.

yacht 35 ft. long, 8 ft.
good shape, with steel
holler; engine, condenser, pumps, etc. Enqulro
T.XOR MAI.K—Steam
wide, fitted up In

K

BABE OPPUBTI1UTI to secure a
piece of property on the sea shore Is close
proximity to Cape Cottage, delightful situation
and flue cove. BENJAMIN SHAW; 48 Vi Ex-

A

V

prepared

VVI

■

VI

block of two story brick
houses and stables, with large lot o( land,
about 2Vk miles from city ; the above houses are
in good repair and pleasantly situated; would sell
one or both.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48*4 Kxchange St.12-1

FOB

HALE—A

HALE—Chalce pansies, 40 cts. per dozen.
Bedding plants of all kinds at low
prices. Fresh flowers furnished for all occasslons, at STURDIVANT’S Green House. <187
Congress St.12-1
MALE—In

F

line of horse cars and Sebago
story house, 11 rooms; wood and
carriage house, barn and open sheds; with about
8 acres of land. Address BOX 143, Woodford’s,

Me-__10-4

MALE OB TO LET-At Woodfords.
FOBvery
desirable house in the block above
the church

on Pleasant
street, two minutes from
station; horse cars pass the block; now occupied
Mr.
by
Daniels; Sebago water, furnace, etc.;

left over after

house will be sold on easy terms.

FOB MALE-Wlth good stable
and poultry house, oue acre In garden with
choice fruit, buildings new, near church, school,
stores and povtofflee, very pleasant; price *800;
will exchange for city property. Applv to W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle §t„ or I). 5. LIBBY, on
tbe premises, at Oak Hill, Scarboro.6-2

HOLME

all white, some have
colored borders, in handsome, unique
some are

MALE-One side box top buggy, 1 two
wheel ebaise, 2 phaetons, 2 open light wagons, 1 pleasure wagon, Comet; capacity, 2(1 passengers: 1 Clarence hack, X coupe, l village cart;
all the above are In good order for business; can
be seen at stables 61)7 CONGRESS STREET,
Fernald A Sawyer.5-2

FOB

50 cent, 40 cent, 33 cent,
Some

Valuable Farm ia Lerham far Male.

bay and milk farm known as "Elm
LARGE
Grove Farm,” 120 acres well watered grass,
aud
pasture
wood-land, cut 80 tons of hay In 1886,
can maintain 60 cows, orchard of
young bearing
trees, large mineral soring, taxes low; buildings
In extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles

■

more

alike than others.

Monday morning, at 8 o’clock, the
entire six hundred and sixty, will be
placed on our middle counter
And sold for 15 cents each, 2 for 25

ou Portland A Rochester and Portlaud A Ogdeusburg K. R„ aud within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
Postofflee and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON, ou the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Gorham, Me.
apr2oeo*IAw6w

from station

cents.
If 4l.iv

Are all Wool, free from all Cotton and Shoddy mixtures,
good weight, very firm, look nicer and wear longer than any
other make, and the color is WARRANTED NOT TO FADE.
We solicit comparison with any suit in the market. They
Also Pants, Vests and Coats
are in all the regular sizas.
if
desired.
separate

PLEASE CALL AMD SEE THEM.

..I

The

_i

of them left over, they will be sold
for 10 cents, or 3 for a quarter.
If any are left Wednesday 8 cents
a

piece will buy

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

McLaughlin Residence.

The residence of the

late lion. Cbas.

McLaughlin,
is offered for sale, being No. 04 Spring uear High
Street; thoroughly built amt centrally located;
hall through eeutre uf house; line parlors
pleasant sitting room; all the appointments of the
house are well adapted for comfort and conveniences and offers a good
opportunity to any one
seekiug a pleasant home; stable on premises; size
Of lot 6dxllO. BENJAMIN 8HAW, 48Vfr Ex-

them.

Now "Staccato’s” the word, and
the method, and the movement of
this sale.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

ELDER a

DOUGLAS._10-2

Handker-

Handkerchiefs.

$9.00 PER SUIT,

The bright, alert Monday morning
caller skins the cream from tho lot.

change 8t._

Spanish proverb says, “When
the simple one has made up his mind
to buy, the fair is over.”

ROBERT BYRON, 96 tous
SCHOONER
ter; has recently had large repairs;
ami

m vl4«12w

FON SALE.

A

standing rigging.

regissatis

new

Apply

to

tp30dlf_CHASE, LEAVITT &

CO.

Tor Sale or To Lei,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Bine street, uear Brackett street,
receutly modernized and Improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers,
plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, tire places la
back parlor and dining room, uew steam
heating
appcratus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4.<*00 square

horatigTstaples,

A

Middle Street,

Portland, Maine.

MANAGER.
dtI

irpAfesir01

White Shirts!
•

GENTS’

LAUNDERED SHIRTS 69 CT8.
AT

—

mylO

43t

FURNITURE
prices.
Lounges,

about 70 tuns each, well adaptanJ in good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire of

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
I’OKrUHB, ME.

all
Easy Chairs, all kinds and
Prices.
Odd Easy Chairs for the million.
Anniversary Week. Comeaud See Them.

BURROWED._ta-l

A
with 2 to 5 years experiWANTED
for a retail grocery team. Best of refman

ence

Address, PRESS OFFICE.

wanted.

erence

dtf

13-1

-My a party with more than ten
(10) years' experience as a commercial
traveller, a position with a manufacturing company or wholesale bouse, to represent them In
Maine or In the New England States. Address A.

WANTED

B. C„ P. O. Box 136, Newcastle, Me.

13-1

Smal machinist who
do
WANTED
good Job of work. Address, MANUFACt

can

a

TURER, Dally press.

13-1

AGENTS

WANTED.

few gentlemen and ladles as
agents tor rare Invention, marvellous productions, sweeping success, ten to fifteen dollars
a day, one hundred dollars a week, five thousand

WANTED—A
dollars

a

year sure;

no

peddling,

canvassing,

no

competition, business simple and easy, but
wonderful to every beholder; only a small amount
of money required to start the business at once.
Call anil see It for yourself at ABRAHAM B.
MORRISON, Sole Proprietor, Preble House.
14-1
no

add A 1 line, small samples;
SAE.EM.11AN
agent earned (3,400; others up to (2000
u ’86, P. O,
can

one

BOX 1371, New York.
TO

14-2

LIT.

EET—House No. 389 Danfortb street, 8
rooms, bath room, Sebago water, pleasantly
situated. Apply to 387 Danforth St.17-1

TO

BENT—At No. 639 Congress street a
large front room, furnished, has the sun all
day. Also two other rooms; the location of the
house wl.h all of Its appointments makes It one of
the best family homes in the city; excellent bath
room accomodations; drainage
perfect Call at
HOUSE.
lg-1

IPIOIt

BENT—A new and desirable bouse, C9
FOB
Spruce St., all modern conveniences, includ<

■“B

an iaj sccu any

FKTTKNGILL,

A. J.

181>

uiiir,

auuiv

lO

l«Ctt

High 8t.

I.KT—At Peaks Island, Forest City Landing, a nice pleasant cottage ot six rooms. U.
SAWYER, 221 Spring 8t.
ltt-1

TO

_

LET-Nice upper rent. Cor. 11111 and Ellsworth Sts., 7 rooms, modem conveniences;
rent $225; also one near Hill St„ 6 rooms, all
modem conveniences; rent(21B. Enquire c. p.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange street.
14-1

TO

LET-Two good rents In the western section ol the city; also one In central portion
of the city. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS A l'o„
114 to 120 Commercial St.
14-1

TO

LET-French roof cotUge, No. 12 Charles
TO
St.,contalus S rooms, bath room, steam heat,
furnished

or unfurnished.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40
Exchange St.18-1

I.KT—Furnished Room at 124 FEDERAL
TOSTREET,
opposite Lincoln Park.
7-tf
LET-One more rent In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.-.ground
floor and
on

a good, dry, and well lighted basement
three sides, making It one of the most destraDle
Jobbing or whoU&ale business
of H. E. THOMPSON. No.
«-a

Mussey’s Row. Middle street; also one store
Temple Street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT
WM. P.

PREBLE._

on
or

20-tf

Callage la Let.
a FINE cottage on the Cape Elizabeth shore
road, near Cape Cottage; will be reutcd,
furnished or unfurnished, tor the season; also
stable. Address COTTAGE, Care Carrier No. 8.
my 13
08w

A

WASTED.
A8TED-25 to 80 cords pine wood. Apply
\AT
> f SWASEY, LAWSON Ik CO.,
Brattle St
17-1
WASTED 1 want a
woman as partner In a

good honnew and
being Introduced Into
of Malue; a wonderful business meeting
with wonderful success; partner to take entire
charge ot the State ot Maine while I am In other
States; ten thousand dollars can be made In a single year; convincing proofs shown; all materials
for the business ready; not a large capital required. This Is a rare chance for any man or
woman of integrity.
Call and see for yourself at
A. B. MORRISON, Sole Proprietor, Preble House.
14-1

PAHT3ER
est man
or

business, Just
rplendld
the State

now

_

A first
WANTK»Restaurant
In

class Caterer to rent the
on
Cushing's Island. The
addltlou to a largo kitchen and dining
room, will contain about 20 bedrooms. Twenty
or more regular boarders are assured from tl.o
cottages during the summer. Address FRANCIS
CUSHING, Portland, Me.
14-1

building.

man of fair ability, to take
WANTED-A
charge ot a business In the British Provinces: to the

right man I will offer him a chance
make ten thousand dollars In less than a year;
business sure, honorable and legitimate; a small
capital only will be required. 1 also want a man
for the Canadas in the same business; convincing
shown each party.
Call on A. B. MORRIproofsPreble
House.
SON,
14-1

to

KD—Ladles of this city to know that
WANT
I am prepared to do dressmaking at very
reasonable

rates. Cutting and Fitting by the Taylor System. Will go out liy the day or week. Apply at No. 12 BROWN STREET.14-1
T

WTL- 14

_I._i_

.....

n

oB clothing, Utiles' or gents’ ; or exchange
Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
[or
M. DEUROOtT Perry House. PortUnd, Me. 13-1
competent’cook and laundress
YVANTKO—A
TT
at 402 CUMBERLAND ST., |near State. 1

References required.t2-i
a nice family In the country,
a capable girl for general housework.
Enquire of MRS. J. E. PALMER, 00 Winter St., between n and 2

WANTKIk-Hy

o’clock._lg-i

-Th« people to know that I
W.INTKO
give gas free of charge to all persons

shall
who

have oue or more teeth extracted, and
guarantee painless operations.
ArtlBclal teeth
Inserted ou rubber plates tor go. go and gs per
set. All operations lu dentistry performed at reduced rates and warranted to be equal to those
performed by the best dentists of this state. Office
open day and evening. DR. P. J. BoNNEY. Dentist, 4ttOYb Congress street, corner Brown street.
Portland, Me.
10—2
O— I.eft o clothing, very highest
YVANTgc
T
cash price paid; ladles and gentlemen wait
residence.
Address MRS. ».,
Vd 'i£in5*
,tht,!r street,
No.
IBS Federal
Fortland. Mo. N. B.—
Also
wisn to

-jgS

carpets.

ASTRO—Old gold and
YV
Y»
for

silver lor manufacluring purposes,
which wc will pay
highest cash prices, or exchange for watches,
*"v«rware, etc, at National fa ui < Kflce,
i*<Sr.*r.ry’
49<1 Congress St,
Portland, Me. 8. SC’HHYY Eft,
21-4

'^ * KD- House customers (or ^mde's But^
ter and Eggs; to be delivered
every two

m»LE.V;r„r;t;i:MTl

pa,alca,dto

t

HA*

1,11.01’M H.tKHKCS WANTXD -20cents
5„„5uLb*Pll<l u«U further notice. DOWDY A
RENT, Pearl St.l»tt

____apr20-M

FOR SALE,

& CO.,
ATKINSONManager.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
mayo

Glen Mouse at once.
Call ar G4 DANKORTII
STREET, morning, noon or evening. WILLIAM

w

COASTIVli VESSELS FOR SILK.

B. A.

__17-1

good carpenters, young
WANTED-Twelve
men, and two brick layers, to go to the

rroprlctor.

SITTING ROOT!

AI. HOST VOI'R OWN PRICKS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ACTIVE, Press Office.

|

B M A L E.—On

Ladies’ fine Linen Cambric and
Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched
and hemmed—white—also with handsome colored borders; also mourning

in any quantity at

cau

Fowater; two

a

No two just alike.

a

RESIT-Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
FOB

be

by

Mc12-1

A

FOB

the stocks were sold.

Genuine Middlesex Flannel,

17-1

bv
competent bookWANTED—Situation
keeper and general office clerk;
furnlsa
best references. Address

MALE—4new 14 foot
boats, will
FOB
sold cheap for cash, just the thing needed
of
INC

MALE—Several One building lots on
Pleasant, South, Main and Prospect streets
In Deerlng; also several lots on North and Melbourne Istreets. and on Eastern Promenade In
Portland. These lots are to be sold to close up
the estate of the late Dr. EUphalet Clark. Inquire
of LOCKE A LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, 180
Middle street, Portland.
10-4

that

30 cent, 25 cent Handkerchiefs.

bookkeeper or
hilly competant;
good reference. Address

rents In the city for
of any kind. Enquire
1«4 Brackett St.

row

odd, highcaste Handkerchiefs for Men, Women

are

ad-

of

CUSH
cottagers. Enquire
KENNEY, No. 18 Commercial Wharf.

at our store.

Gents' flue Hemstitched

WANTKD-A
assistant, by
foodT. A.,experience,
This Office.
I'.

house, leu rooms, sunny and pleasant, corner lot,
27x80; price #3,250. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vk
Exchange St.12-1

summer

Six hundred and sixty

R.

the western

part
city,
FOB
jacent to Congress street, a two story frame

short, sharp, startling.
(It was the note, the one solitary note,
sung by a near-sighted boy, who mistook
an irritable sharp-daggered Bumble Bee
for a ripe blackberry.)
Staccato is the short, sharp, rightaway method of an

Importer’s samples,

HKI.P.

situation a*
a young man

U.7.1

FO

Staccato is a musical term meaning

Here

Oil ami uflcr June 1st my present scale
of prices will '>e discontinued.

V4V,

call
Portland. Me.12-1

1

STACCATO!

made from the

NOTICE.

»

St.__

\

STACCATO!

to furnish you this season with the best

WARE,

V

IlOB

BLUE SUITS TO BE HAD,

G.

■»

K MALE—The best fruit and confectionary
store in the State of Maine. For particulars
at R. Y. BARBER A SON., 17 Exchange SL,

season at Ever
with goodwater handy.
of
or address F.
Enquire
PEKBY. 0 Cumberland street, city.
18-1

THF

mvlS

41UU|

Foil

designs.

"W.

4*4 4 V444

MALE—Plants, plants, from one of the
best florists in the State; line stock and low
prices. Roses of all kinds. GEO. 11. LORD. 273
13-1
Congress

E.ET-A cottage for the
TO
green Landing, Peak’s Island,
well of

chiefs,

are

U>

St., Portland, Me.13-4

18-1

and Children.

Wo

on
lot,
road 3*A miles from Gorham Cor., at a barwill exchange. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40

acres

SMALL,

St.

C. W. ALI.KN
<jt f

XAI.K

WALK

all kinds for
FOK
mammoth strain

Store.

FOR SALE.

Monday morning

BAILEY.
maria

TEXOILL.__13-2

my

opons

A.

Ga-

WALK—Southerly
1NOK
houses,
CUy Hall
and bath
contaius Hi

CLARK.,

Odd lot Handkerchief Sale,

G.

H. S. PRIDE, No. 3,

a bargain the desirable lot of
Spruce and Clark Sts. E1113-2
CURRIER, 137 Clark St.

quire

FOB

lengths of llauihurgs which have bceu accumulating since January have been culled out, put in a big
box on the counter and marked ten cents a yard.
Some of
the edges in this lot are regular lifty cent goods aud from
that price down.
In such assortment of qualities, all at oue price, there is oi
course a great choice, so it will be for your iutcrest to come
early.
These lots will be ready Thursday morning in the Embroideries Department.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
9. O.

corner

H. TYLER.
T. SHEPARD.

MAI,B—Second-hand lumber, consisting
of boards, scantlings, store doors, windows,
etc., etc., corner of Federal and Temple Sts.
T. (I. HCTCfUNtlS.18-2

All the short

to

MAI.K—At
FOK
land
ol
ot J. G.

particulars address EVEBETT SMITH, 85 Exehange St., Portland, Me.18-2

A small lot of Ecru Batiste Embroidery for dress trimming, several w idths at 5 cents a yard. Last season's prices
were 15 to 50 cents.
The goods are all right and if you have
any use for them they are barpaius.

Apply

Block._13-1

of M. H.

ELECTRIC AND GAS FITTER,

change

physician;

a

SE

less desirable merchandise which wc w ant to sell
at once, and to attract immediate attention w e have marked
them out at prices v.hicli ought to iusure their speedy sale.
For instance:

OF

RKAI.

AWIIOBK -House at Scarhoro, Me., to let*
vicinity of Scarhoro Beach and Fine Folut;
accessible from Boston and Maine It. K. Fur

more or

MEMBERS

ESTATE FOK SALE
In Deerlug ; about six acres of laud with barn thereon, on northeasterly side of road leading from
Portland to Allen’s Corner, lately owned by Enoch
F. Beal, deceased; a very desirable lot of land and
will lie sold at a bargain to close the estate. WILL1AM K. NEAL, 80 Exchange street.
14-2

TIIKfindersigncd

UV«l

cor rur-

FOK

69

will continue to manufacture
th* “Tyler Combined Step Ladder and Adjustable Bench” at 604 Pore streat, tinder name of M.
II. Tyler & Co., as heretofore.
M. U. TYLER.
Portland. May 13. 1887.
myl8d3t«

F.

ior at once,

upniieu

MALIC—'The homestead ol the late Abel
M. Baker, situated at Morrlils Corner, DeerIng. Me.; cottage, house and stable, with % acres
land: tor terms etc. addr-ss A. B. BROWN, 202
Cumberland St., Portland Me.
14 1

consent.

Street,
Opposite KUborn’s Carpet
ltf

u

particulars apply at ADVERTISER OFFICE,
Federal Street.14-1

1,230 00

name

isldlssolved by mutual

Tyler

cneap

on

tlier

Dissolution of Partnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

THEtire
undersigned
A Co..

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneer* and Commi**ien Mrnhant*

Fessenden St.,
lleertng, just beyond the base ball grounds;
-Anew house

w©

10
Fark Flace; has t n flubbed rooms, £** and He
buico. Terms at sale.
mvitkii*

s.ltK-A three story brick house cenX
trally located, with 2280 so. (t. of land. For
particulars, iuqulreof W. W. KEMP, 82 Exchange
street.16-1

48 82

1,706
11,079

TUESDAY. May 24, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
ON Hhall
sell th© three story brick house No.

St._16-1

130K

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY or CUMBERLAND, SS.
I, William H. Soule, Cashier ol the above named
bank, do solemnly swear ttiat the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
of May, 1887.
OBRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
1
H. N. JOSE,
CHA8.1*. INGRAHAM, j Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESHURY, j
d3t
myl8

D.

Manager.

We have in our Embroideries

■

dollars worth of cast off
clothing to send to Boston; wo will pay the
for
cash
ladies’,
highest
gents’ and childprice
ren's cast oil clothing; this is an American establishment. Send orders to C. A. HILL ace
Fore St., Portland.
18 i

Whit

AUCTIONEERS

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

WANTED.

13,810 60
2,568 76
6,890 00

and cents.

mvl8d!U&w3w-20

dtf

particulars inquire|at ROOM NO. 33, First Naiional Bank Building.__
18.1

WANTED—81,000

Premiums paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other banks

W. C.

Special

canvas tents
and
everything
in good
property of
Upton
22x11 feet, one 14x20 feet, one 12x16 feet
12x15 feet, and one 10x12 feet. For further

Camp

Kendall

3T~*

Total.(671,066

$10 TO $20 PER SUIT.

with

complete

a. m
3.80
Framed
Untrained, Photographs, Pasteles, Ptiotograv
ores. Oleographs, oil Paintings, Plush Frame.,
and Ornaments, Brlc-aBrae;
everything usually
kept In a flrst-elass Art Store: every article will be
be sold without reserve, as the store must be vacated within ten days. Mewrs
A
ncy having purchased the property, will commence the erection of a block at
once, necessitating immediate vacation by present occupant,
my i3aat

,or general housework at
Winter stret-t- must have good recommendations. MRS. STEPHEN BERRY

60,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits. 42,664 30
National Bank notes outstanding_ 139,600 00
Dividends unpaid.
316 36
Individual deposits sutdeetto cheek.. 137,961 60
Demand certificates of deposit.
24,664 17
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding.
626 63
Due to other Natioual Banks.
25,391 61

Saturday morning.
All work dono by liauu.
New goods cheerfully
given for goods lost or mislaid.
my 18
dlw*

seven

THURSDAY, May 19. at 10
ON and
7.30 p. m., Fine Engravings.

auu

113

Capital stock paid in.(260,000 00

Middlesex Flannel, Corduroy in two shades, and
Cray Homespun. The most popular and comfortable
suits now in use for the Summer season. We have made
up a large stock of these goods and can warrant
them extra well made, and perfect fitting.
Also Norfolk Blouses and Knee Pants for Boys and Young
Men.
We call particular attention to our fine stock of Gentle*
men’s and Young Men’s fine Suits for Summer, made
from Scotch goods, fine Homespun, Cassimeres, &c., at
from

Collars and Culls shipped to Troy every Monday,
will'be returned ready for delivery

a

PA”'

with
alcove; also
at No. 163 HIGH
12-1
6 p. m.

room

FFMAFF HKI.P.

94

LIABILITIES.

In Blue

LAUNUKY!

cottage

Front

[Own. Inquire

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid In. ..$ 300,000 00
60.000 00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
129,725 03
National bank notes outstanding...
45,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
798 27
Individual deposits subject to check
374,845 71
Demand certificates of deposit.
36,000 00
Certified checks.
1,514 24
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
80,291 00
United States deposits.
41,301 60
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
28,907 82
Due to other National Banks.
29,457 27

Total.1671,068

MEN

YOUNG

02

EIABILITIE8.
Capital stock paid In. $600,000 00
fund.
120,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits.
188,994 89
National Bank notes outstanding...
45 000 00
Dividends unpaid.
1,326 23
Individual deposits subject to check
638,209 99
Demand certificates of deposit.
2,180 49
Certified checks.
5,021 80
Cashier’s checks outstand Ing.
4,422 78
Due to other National Banks.
56,940 88

HALE—On

—

^£^j^^^mndtol2a^m^or2to

2.250 00

Specie.
Legal teuder Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, ol circulation,)...
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than
8 per cunt redemption fund.

ONLY.

1NN7.

Total.$1,663,736

a

4,000

00
00

I.FT

one or

Loans ami discounts.$1,247,416 86
Overdrafts.
4,023 40
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
60,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
679 00
Due from approved reserve agents..
76,803 4K
Due from oilier National Baiiks.
40,718 33
Heal estate, furniture and fixtures..
5,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid_
5,664 69
Premiums paid.
13,125 00
Checks and other cash Items.
20,808 18
Exchanges for clearing house.
12,679 78
Bills of other Banks.
13,385 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
87 31
Specie.
59,605 00
laigal tender notes.
6,000 00
Kedemption fund with IT. 8. Treas•
urer (5 per cent of circulation)_
2,250 00

Munjoy,
FOR
good quiet
Cougress street, In
in good repair,
nice

Legal tender notes..
Redemption fund with U. 8. Troasurer(5 per cent of circulation)....

fllO

AUCTIONEERS.

Art Stock of R. H. Knight, No.
37 Temple Street.

secure
reserve

BENOI'RfEHi

hood,

26,600

1,;'J

K"“Uir,!

110 41

8pecle.

F 0. BAILEY * CO.

! I 111 A It T—W! t h board, one
large room suitable
-1.
tor a lady or gentleman, or two
young men;

on

iOVimlOV

famous Rogers

0.U88

last._____rayl4dtd_

____

19,08100

rooms

same

At Portland, No. 941, In the State of Maine,

for the

3,429

or

MAY 18,

IS Exchange St.
catalogues ready Tuesday. 17th
at

rn.

m., we

—OF THE—

Agency

3)795

IjlOlt

p.

a

12

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS of PORTLAND
Within tho past few years cooking school*
have been established in various parts of the
country, and this greatest of all arts—cookery, is beginning to receive that attention
from house-keepers
which
it deserves.
Prominent among teachers of cooking are
several persons whose names are as household words, and whose teachings are widely
accepted as authority. We allude particu-

14 401;
24 ooo

WEDNESDAY,
at IX a. in. and 3
On exhibition and

KFNT—Two front rooms, or a small
rent, sunny and pleasant, for a family of two
three without children, at No. 62 State street.
14-1

once.

Canal National Bank

I HUY

41321

OO
48
u2
40
00
42
89
36

am

}

.flay 13,

3 *1)2

oo

on

18__d3t

close of bunincHM

pk

Rugs ami

Carpets,

lodgor
famla
For particulars, inquire at No. 62 1IAMP[7SI11RE Street, right liaml bell.10-1
■

a

ST ATE OF MAI N E.cocntv or cumueiilanp.ss.
I, James E. Wengrcn, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
JAMES E. WENGHEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
of May 1887
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. J. LIBBY.
)
WM. G. DAVIS,
Directors.
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,)

flic

70’ooo

Oriental

I.FT—Two front rooms, suitable for
11® lug
light house-keening In private

$2

—

our

12

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. *1,000,000 00
fund.
112,256 09
Surplus
Undivided profits.
42,686 46
National Bank notes outstanding..
46,Olio oo
Dividends unpaid.
36 00
Individual
to
deposits subject
check.
018,444 17
Demand certificates of deposit.
166,874 91
Certified checks.
4,949 05
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
6,860 60
Due toother Natioual Banks.
96,123 6T
Due to State banks and bankers...
26,733 17

nt

sm
7’ r.'w
g
60 ooo

or

we

2,260 00

Total. *2,118,964

KGl'OUT OK 'TIIK

*

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other slocks, lionds.and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks_
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

AUCTIONEERS.

—

Fine

our

RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts. $1,621,699 04
4 per cent U. 8. Bonds to secure
circulation.
60,000 00
Non resident taxes.
1,267 11
Other stocks,bonds and mortgages,
40,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents,
75,407 07
Due Irom oilier National Banks...
114.074 67
Due from State banks and hankers,
11,223 61
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
181.867 63
Current expenses and taxes paid..
6,891 21
Checks ami other cash Rems.
269 95
Exchanges for clearing-houses.
12,617 18
Bills of other hanks.
17,071 oo
Specie.:.
36,134 75
Legal tender notes.
19,000 00

ill y

May 13,

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts..

BAILEY*CO.,

SPECIAL SALE

7110 I.FT—Good square rooms, all furnished.
A with good closets and bath room aeosimno
datlons, wltli or without board. Enquire 106
PARK STREET.17-1

THE STATE OF MAINE.

business,

F. 0.

swear

tile close of business, May 13, 1887.

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (5 per cent, of circulation,)

close of

I.KT-One suite of rooms, furnished or unfurnished with board, at 112 FREE ST.

s.

OF PORTLAND,
At Cortland, in tbe State of Maine,
At

the

AUCTION KALB*.

CLOTHING
This Corset is steam molded and fits the first day it
AND
FOK MAI.K
is worn, and requires no breaking in. The sections
OK SAI,1—House lots for salo
Peaks
Tota5.*1,077,440 94
are guaranteed to outwear the Corset, and to be
Island, near Joues Landing. Enquire at 16
If
Statk or Maine. County or
BY AliUTIOK.
MAY
ST.
17-1
a
Cumberland,
durable in every respect. No brass or metal springs,
1, Chas. Fayspn. Cashier of the above named
do solemnly
bank,
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, May 20 and
that
the above statement
MAI.K
left
FOK
lapstreak center- ON
which corrode and stain the garments, and cut is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
21, at 10 and 2.30 each day. at
BOAT
board boat. Address for particulars B,
salesCHAS.
room,
shall seil large stock
Exchange
Cashier.
street,
Press Office._17-1
PAYSON,
through the fabric and irritate the flesh, are used in Subscribed and sworn to beforelme
moved to
for convenience of sale by
thlsil7th dav
parties going out of business, and consisting of
HALB-In Cape Elizabeth, one mile
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
this Corset. A peculiar feature in this Corset is the of May, 1887.
130K
from Portland bridge,
vegetable and fruit Men’s Youths’ and Boys' Suits, Coats, Pants and
Public.
.Notary
well
farm
of
rich
Vests, Overcoats, large stock of Furnishing Hoods,
of
nine
acres
soil,
cultivated,
of
Correct—Attest:
a round spring which renders
use of a flat instead
Kic., Ac. Sale positive and without reserve, and
JACOB M< I.ELLAN, )
with buildings In Mod repair, mil sleeked with in
lots to suit.
blackberries,
currants,
J.
F. BAXTER,
! Directors. strawberries, raspberries,
mylAdtd
the surface of the sections perfectly smooth, like
WOODBURY S. DANA,)
myl8
grapes, apples ami pears; also asparagrass and
d3t
and
rhubarb.
Town
House
therefore the Corset
the body of the Corset,
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
Enquire
premises,
AUCTIONEERS
Corner, C. 1.1NUALL.17-2
KIT-OKT OF THK CONDITION
can be worn over the lightest underwear without
Real Estate Nos. 12 and 14 Sooth Street,
—or—
rilSTS FT It 311 Mil 13114 MTOKF -As I
to remove from the city, I oiler 1or sale
bjr Auction.
3 T
that uncomfortable lumpishness which is great THE CUMBERLAND
Gents’ Furnishing Store, under the Preble
NATIONAL BANK, my
FRIDAY, May toth, at 3 o’clock p.
House. Will be sold at a bargain 11 applied lor at
ON
shall sell the two and
cause of complaint in elastic sections made of
half story wooden
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
B. W. HARMON,17-1
house No. 14 South street; rents for 3360 year;
also at
time the lot of land No. 12 In
round springs. Ladies who appreciate a perfect fit- nl the clow of business, Jlay 13, ISSL
FOK MAI.F-A first class
street. For further particulars call
F. O. Hal
tbree seated family carriage, built to order;
CAKKIAI4FM
RESOURCES.
ley & Co., Aue'loneers.iny!4dlw
ting Corset will find this Corset to be right in every Loans and discounts.
also nice pony cart to be used with
two
95
*415,377
seats. Address “CARRIAGE,'’ Press Office.
F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,
particular. Guarantee—if nof satisfactory in every U. S. Bonds to
circulation. 156,000 00
AUCTIONEERS.
17-1
from approved
agents...
16,119 21
respect the money will be refunded. The genuine Due
Due from other National Banks.
MAI.K—Vermont horses, weight from
14,068 30
Real
Estate
No. 10 Park Plate By Auetion
Real estate, furniture and fixtures_
130K
1000 to 1500 lbs.; two good matched pairs;
15,000 00
Derby Circle Hip Corset is for sale in Portland by
Current expenses and taxes paid.
at BROWN’S
2,695 45
young and all sound. Can be

‘iorP^M

oar'Mtotftkc3|

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Law Court meets in Augusta next
Tuesday. All the judges except Messrs.
Libbey and Haskell will be present.

at

PORTLAND,

j

____17-tf

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,
AT
IN

Total.$1,077,440

The Hip sections of this Corset are cut away,
thereby removing uncomfortable pressure. A combination Elastic Spring Section is introduced at
the side to insure a perfect fit and support without
compression, yielding to every motion of the body.

jj

'iV^o_l*n io^jj|

~

A

fund.

patioa aadPile i’l E52u ’*&» rtafcu *i
Duly ooopUl a dcoc, t3 in a v 5»dt Purely Veg-H
Ctable. Price 25 cents. Cvinlaby tfiailforfUnH

The

embankment,

Elastic Sections.

,1 •yiUvoJy £5u*ad tol

The Rowdoin boat crew are taking daily
spins on the river and are in excellent condition. Everything indicates that the pennant
will be brought to Rowdoin again.

when bruin came lor his supper he took lead
instead of meat. J. A. French and bis son
Tom both fired at onco and eacli lodged a
bullet in bis bcarship, killing him ou the
spot. Another bear which was just behind
retreated at a safe distance up the Hill and
"hooted” at the hunters. The one killed
measured about seven feet in length aud
weighed over 300 pounds.
While Eben Rennett ami daughter of Gilead and a daughter of Mr. Elliot were riding near the suspension bridge in that t»wn
last week, Mr. Genuett’s hat blew off and he
While lie was after his
alighted to get it.
hat. tlie horse became uneasy and backed off
with tho carriage and young ladies over the

Patented August i 1885, and March 15, 1887.

FOR

CUMBKKLA.ND COUNTY.

OXFOJll)

at

LOOMER’S DERBY CIRCLE HIP CORSET.

Doses One Dollar

jgfefl g
B FM-

Last Saturday night bears raided on If.
I). Hanson’s flock of sheep in Andover, killing nine sheep and lambs. Sunday night a
party was made up to watch the mutton and

Grey Mixed Sacks with hoods, been selling
$3.00.
$4.50, to be closed out at with
I lot Black Jersey sacks
hoods, $3.75.
New patterns in Jersey Waists just recevied.

Covcanovillw

!

ri’O

—or THE—

I lot

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. 1. 11 OUl) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

_IOO

noons.

REFOHT OF THK CONDITION

SALE TO-DAY.

The best Short Hip Corset in the World.
Steam Molded.

advkutimictikntm.

seen

“I must say Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine I ever used. Last spring I had uo appetite, and the least work I did fatigued me ever so
much. I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
soon 1 felt as if I could do as much lu a
day as I
had formerly done lu a week. Mv appetite is voracious.” Mrs. M. V. Bayard, Atlantic City, N. J.

Unnrllc

i*kw

on

Is experienced by nearly every one at this season
You feel all tired out, without strength to do anything; ambition seems to be all gone, and you
have little or no appetite. This condition may be
due to change of season, climate, or life, to overwork, or nervous ailments. Whatever the cause,
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes It quickly, creates
an appetite, rouses the liver, cures headache, and
gives renewed strength and vigor to the whole
body. He sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
Is peculiar to Itself.

THE STATE.

car

next

9 months.
lu Denmark, May 4, John C Hodge, aged 61
years 8 months.
In Denmark, May 4, Priscilla Smith, aged 16

hand slop.

p. m.

p.

I Funeral on Friday forenoon at 10 o clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
lu Peering. May 17. bred D., son of D. 1). and
11. !\ Chenery, aged 15 years.
rNotlce of funeral hereafter.]
In Oxford, May 3. Minnie Wilson, aged 18 yrs.
In Canton, May 1, Sadie Beals, ged 21 years

without

April.

Lading.
Yesterday morning, the County

Fessenden.'

ami other improvements made which add to
the appearance of the interior of the Hotel.
The proprietors of the City intend to keep
up with the times.

Sayward

Pay.
Alderman Wilson brought up tlie matter
of the condition of the Eastern 1‘roinenude.
It seems that the public grounds there have
been turned into a eow pasture and a lot of
hoodlums make a practice of pulling up the
seats and destroying them.
This sort of
thing will be prevented in the future. The
special poJicemau appointed for the promenade could not serve but another man will
soon be given the place.
Tlie order from the lower board, requesting the Mayor to confer with the City Solicitor in regard to the disposition of premiums
on the new city bonds was taken from tlie
table. The Mayor stated that nothing had
been done without consultation with the
Solicitor and action on the order was indefi
nitelv postponed.
The recorder of the Municipal Court presented his statement of the number of cases
and amount of costs in that court during
Tlie Board then

In this city, May 17, Mrs. Jennie F. Conleff,
aged 80 years.
[Notice of funeraj hereafter.]
In this city, May 17, Annie C., wife of N. G.

elected:

President—C. 1). Lothrqp.
Vice President—Geo. \V. Barnes.
Secretary and Treasurer—If. A. Roberts.
Club Committee-Messrs
Lotlirop,
Roberts,
McDowell.
The club is iu a nourishing condition, hava

DEATHS.

commence-

ment will be unable to be present, and it is
expected that Rev. Dr. South wick, of Worcester will deliver it. It is proposed to lit e
this year only five speakers of tho grada t
ing class, one from each department. Ft rmeriy tach member had a part.

OTOEU MATTEIiS.

v bi/uu uv/uuui

Tuesday^James Bums; Intoxication. Twenty
days in the county jail.
Courtney Varney. Frank McLaughlin William
Herrick ami Charles 8. Trowbridge; intoxication.
Each thirty days in the county jail.
William Church; intoxication.
Fined (3 and

members

opinion

that Officer Lawton’s reinstatement would
be detrimental to the forco.
Aldermaeu McMahou and Smith made
brief statements in reference ta the case.
Mr. McMahon said that ho couldn’t see any
charge against the man. There was only
one simple thing and that wasn’t much—that
he was not obedient to his superior officers.
Mr. McMahou said that of course a man
should be respectful to Ilia superiors, but
some officers wanted so much respect that a
man couldn’t attend to it.
He regarded Mr.

H.Tlie lenetli of tlie wharf,
wur uuu

Mr. G. II. Haynes of Camden, is at the
Falmouth.
Mr. W. E. Wood, of St. John, N. B., \v; 8
in the city yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Libby, of Maltawamkeag, a

In Bath, May 12, Chas W. Oliver of Georgetown
and Mrs. Alferteen Kowe of Bath.
In Bremen, May 9, Willie F. Webber ami Miss
Carrie E. Woodbury.
In Waldoboro. May 7. Eli Havener of Bristol
and Miss LenaCastner of Waldoboro.
til Bethel May 8, Chas. M. Anderson of Bethel
and Efflc Haseltlne of Albany.

representative

Officer Lawton.

Hip

Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
(listIllation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jew els, in a setting of perpetual snow.

v

of

present, Mayor Chapman presiding.
TUE CITY’S GAS STOCK.
The Mayor stated that the meeting had
been called for the purpose of taking action
in regard to a representation of the city’s

AHvica la Mothers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth, it relieves the little
sufferer at once jit produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tlie child from palu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens tlie gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels,«nd Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
oilier causes. Tweuty-flvo cents a bottle.
_

Stock-Suspension

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held at live o'clock yesterday afternoon. All the members were

MURDERED BY PREJUDICE.
Thousands of men die every day who might he
saved. Prejudice lias murdered many a man and
woman.
If It were believed that the sum ofdls.
ease would ho reduced by physic much would be
gained. The nightmare of death would not
frighten us as it does. In our modern civilization
we ought reasonably to expect disease to settle
upon us because we do so much to attract It; be
cause we so ofteu aud so
steadily expose ourselves to It. At tlie same time we all ought to understand, as a part of our rudimentary education,
that to save ourselves from the effects of such ex.
posuro some kind of fortification should bo built
around our vital forces lest Ihe enemy carry us, as
it were, by a sudden onslaught. For many years
the unprejudiced have used Bkandkkth's 1'ills
hi this way aud they have proved a most effective
wall against the approach of disease.
Stop tho
daily murders—we had almost said suicides -by
using these Pills. They speak for themselves—as
they act. When everything else has failed Brandmorn's Pills have saved lives.
They are to he
had at every drug store.

junto

marriaces.

row

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annual Meeting—'Temporary Home.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.—n.
Troy Laundry-Haskell A Jones.
Dissolution of Copar tnership.
Cumberland National Bank.
Wanted—Cast Olf Clothing.
For Sale—id-hand Lumber.
Merchants' Nannual Bank.
For Sale—Choice Wheat.
Seashore—House to let
For Sale—Brick House.
W.C. Clark—Removal.
Canal National Bunk.
Sale— Rines Brothers.
A Rare Opportunity.
First National Bank.
Owen, Moore & Co.
For Sale—Cottage.
To Let—Cottage.
Tents for Sale.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

—

Cas

nuw ADVKKTiMKiwmvrw.

PERSONAL.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

I

,,ouh*e Carriage, rung ami
Market Wagon, will he soltl at
bargain.
Apply to fc. S. HAMLEN At CO.,
270 Commercial St., City.
——r——

atf

t e. JOEo.il,

civil mnm,

ISII.'J tliilillcNtrrrt, |*«riluaail, flf.i of*
ter* advice amt superiuteudeuee lu < >u.itruetUrn
of works lu Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage aiul
Water Jupply.

mytOdtf

